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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

Hancock County

Mary E Gnu It—5.xlea of forwlotaie.
In bankruptcy— F*t Geo W Tracy.
Is t-askmpAcy— Ewt Uamri G ItoiHawa.
Probate bulk -E-t of Win tie^ry Veaeott

Bank

ELLSWORTH,

MAINE.

Commenced Business May I,

1873.

The only Savings Bank in Ellsworth, under the supervision of the Bank Examiner.
Has paid sixty-four (64) semi-annual dividends.

Deposits in this bank are exempt
municipal taxation to depositors.

from

Probate notice—F-t Joshua M km.
4«.w»-t:oa‘ for nk.
Patrick Kema-Gn-mk*, caosed jrood*. ate.
F H infuot-biuerrk* sad cauned ft# d*.
Floyd 4k Haynes—Meats, ftah tad cronrtM.
K r Bo lttwus—Jeweler.
Drf f sins.fetoa—RcmoTat of office
Titiorr. Mb
C M Jeffery—Scallop drag found.
Bab Habbmb
Horae »bvw.
BkMOi:
Tbe Doe badness college.
Lowell. Mam:
Shepard 4k Fuller—Farm for Mia.
Pkotioesicjl R I
Central Trust Co.
Am a«t«

ailfcUlLt OF MAILS
at ellswoeth roar orvics.

fa

rfeet Jane I, fKd.

TRUSTEES

JOHN F.

■ AILS

|

BKCSITED.

f*u* W***—«« IT a ®. ?i*JS, 440ai»d"«.l«p
Fuo* East—1127 a ra, 545 sod 1C 45 p aa.

President,
WHITCOMB,
of

guest of his cousin, P. A.

He

was

celebration

« a»».

Savings

OK

*

the

accompanied

by

m.

n

i;

ng a new stern and other repairs, is ready
for launching. She will be followed on
the railway by the schooner E. A. Whitmore, which will receive a general overhauling. The Lulu W. Eppes has been re-

hi*

friend, Samuel Williams* also of Boston.
They are to sing at the Old Home week

Al>t|ltTIMNiMI» 1HIb W MM

MM

Tuesday,
Omatt.

i !*>.->.

Hoiden to-morrow.

No. 33.

V|(' K-I’R>.S 11 >E \ 1
Entertained

HERE.

Senator

by

Mrs*

and

Hale—IHsthigiiisIt* d Guests.
Lft»t Monday Senator and Mrs. Hale

en-

tertained at The pine* Vice-President and
Caps. Joseph M. Higgins and his niece. ceiving slight repairs at the yard. Mr.
Miss* Norwood, of Lynn, Mass., who has Curtis proposes this fall to put on the Mr*. Charles W. Fairbanks. Besides these
stocks a new vessel of about forty-fire or distinguished guests, the following were
been visiting him here, are visiting relpresent: Governor and Mrs. W. T. Cobb,
fifty tons, to be built for himself.
atives in MUlinocket.
ex-Govern or and Mrs. John F. Hill, FrankCapt. Roland Bonsey will take comMb* Mary L. Shine, who has been
lin A. Wilson and wife.
teaching in Taunton, Mass., is expected mand of the three-masted schooner F. H.
At the dinner served at 7 o’clock there
home to-day. She has been spending the Odiorne on her arrival here. The vessel
were present, besides the above, Justice
is now discharging at Dan vers port. Mass.,
two
weeks
at
West
Point.
past
I*. A. Emery, Hon. John B. Redman, of
and will come here light from that port.
Mrs. Myra Jordan and her daughter.
J. A, PeUrs and wife,
which was purchased in Washington, Judge
The
Odiorne,
Miss Prances, have gone to Auburn to
Attorney-General H. E. Hamlin, Henry M«
June
C.
B.
8.
Jellison
and
J.
by
Treworgy,
reside. Mrs. Jordan * *ister, Miss Carrie
Hall and wife, Henry Whiting, collector
Dr. A. C. Hagerthy, has been commanded
F. Hayrvs, has been there several month*.
of customs.
by Cap*. Fred Merchant, of Hancock.
The handsome residence and grounds
Georg* G. Daris, of Holyoke, Mas*., John Q. Adams will succeed Capt. Bonsey
was in the city Monday.
were Usefully decorated for the occasion.
He came to as mate of the schooner LavoUa.
Capt. M.
Maine as this time to attend the funeral
The dinner was followed by a reception, to
M. Whittaker.
o' his sister, Mrs. D. H. Triboa, at Hampwhich a large number of Ellsw orth people
Ellsworth's only islaawl IHafc, B. T. were
den.
bidden to pay their respect® to Viceever
fertile
in
makes
this
resources,
Sowle,
President and Mrs. Fairbanks and their
C. P. DeLaittre and wife, of Aitkin.
Next
he
Saturday
unique proposition:
boats.
Minn., who have been visiting relatives in will take his machine to
Wyman park and
Vice-President Fairbanks left Ellsworth
Ellsworth and vicinity for several weeks, mn
for
the
benefit
of
horse
owners
it there
on the late train for Burlington, Vt., where
left this noon on their return trip to the
their
steeds
to
the
who desire to accustom
he is to

West.

deliver

an

address at

the dedica-

automobile; the entrance fee is to be tion of a monument in
memory of Ethan
twenty-five cents per horse; the proceeds Alien.
Gontu West—1140un, |i *5 mad *9 pa.
of
to go to the building fund
the MethoGtoruo East—**: a m, **£45. :v» sod $S p a.
F. CARROLL BURRILL,
dist church. No charge for those unAfter the prodigal son had arrived it
•Including Sunday*.
Attorney-at-Law,
a
horse.
was announced that the prodigal daughaccompanied by
♦'Dally, except Monday.
At the meeting of the W. C. T. U. of ter might he expected at any moment.
A. F.
N. B. COOLIDGE- $Dally, except Saturday.
••For potou os Washington County RRonly.
James H. Allen, who has been a clerk in Ellsworth, Monday evening, August 14, “And will you also bring out a fatted calf
Attorney-at-Law,
Desert
Branch
and
Bar
Harbor
:Mt
only.
Parc hers drug-store for some years, lef* 1906, it was voted to extend thanks to the for her?” queried the friend of the
Monday for Watervilie, where his parents editor of the Bangor .Yev* for his able family. “So,” responded the old man,
CHAS. C- BURRILL, Treasurer.
Jad#e C. J. Dunn, of Orono, was in the live. He will be employed in the ticket article, ‘^The Charge of Hypocrisy.” ap- with a chuckle, l-I shall bring out a bor
Assistant
Treasurer.
CHAS- R. BURRILL,
office of the Maine Central railroad in that pearing in the .Yen' editorial columns of fudge.”
city Monday.
John F. Whitcomb and wife are at city.
that morning. A resolution was also
atrijrrtisrcinus.
Note—Those desiring Home Savings Banks will be supplied with them Moose head lake.
Prof. H. 8. Eckels, of the State college of passed endorsing the methods of the
on application.
Correspondence solicited.
tieroert staples is spend mg a weeks vaembalming of Pennsylvania, was the guest sheriff of Hancock county, Byron H.
over Sunday of C. R. Foater.
He went Mayo, and thanking him for his vigilance
cation at Green Lake.
from here to St. John, N. B., to lecture be- in attending to his duties, including the
Rev. S.
JL. Hanscom. of Bar Harbor,
fore the Maritime provinces association of enforcement of the liquor laws.
was in Ellsworth Monday.
undertake ra.
Tom Waters, in “Neighborly Neighof
N.
is
Harry McMillan,
Rondout,
Y.,
Hon. H. F. Marston and his son. Harry bors” at Hancock hall last Wednesday
in Ellsworth for a few days.
L., of Berlin, N. H., were the guests this night, gave one of the best shows that has
Miss Sophia Walker is the guest of Miss
week of James A. McGowb and wife. been seen in Ellsworth for a long time.

Whitcomb, Haynes

Co., Lumber,

■ail closes at rotromci.

Dr. £F. F. Simon ton has given up hb
offices in the Manning block, and moved
them to bis residence. No 80. Main street,
which he recently purchased from Mrs. J.
M. Hale

BURNHAM,

C.

W.

F.

&

L.

_________

Don’t Bake

MASON,

GENERAL INSURANCE.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILOING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME.

Helen M. Smith at Sullivan.

Benj.
are

notice:.

B.

Whitcomb,

at Isles ford for

wife

two

Mr.

and infant

son

week*.

Miss Alice Scott leaves

Beans

Mr. Waters excels, his
being of the highest ordet. Frank
W. Nason, the manager of the company, is
a Maine boy, a native of Dexter, and well
As

Mar-ton lived here many years ago.
now deceased, was a sister of

comedian

a

work

His wife,

Mr. McGown.
to

At the Methodist church last Sunday.
known throughout this section of Maine.
spend two weeks at Hancock Point.
Miss Mabel Wardwell,of Holyoke, soprano
He has five companies on the road this
Insurance does not cost but a trifle compared with the
Miss Lacy H. Tapley, of Atlanta, Ga., is soloist, who is visiting here, sang two
season, all of which will be seen in Ellswhich
were
beautisolos.
of
H*r
the
her
O.
W.
brother,
value of the property insured. Why go without it?
selections,
guest
Tapley.
the first being, “When Women
4
Face to Face” and worth,
Mrs. Hyde, of Somerville, Mass., is the fully rendered, were
Write or c*ll on
Love,” on Friday, Aug. 25.
“Behold, 0 Israel”.

O.

W.

TAPLEY,

Ellsworth.

Saturday’s Marketing
Should always be Done
At Floyd & Haynes’.

to-morrow

|
guest of her sister, Mrs. S. A. Goodwin.
John 13. McDonald and wife, who reGround was broken Last Friday for the
turned iast week from a sojourn in the
new Methodist church on Hancock street.
! White Mountains for the benefit of Mr.
Pearl B. Day and family are occupying
McDonald’s health, expect to leave next
the Treworgy cottage at Contention Cove.
make
and
for
Mrs.

Wtggin

the guests last
B.

and son, of Lewiston, were
eek of her aunt, Mrs. P.

w

Day.
B. Walker

the

was

E.

M.

visiting Mr.

Moore and

people

Moore's

spending
west

Co.

is in State

camp

HAYNES,

week at the Blue-

collector,

Bresnahan

has

build-

Gaynor,

Bangor,

of

is

spend-

ing a few* weeks with her grandmother,
Mrs. Charles Gaynor.
be an examination for State
certificates at the high school in

There will
teachers’

[WEDDING

fc
w

P
^

1

GIFTS.

I

Ellsworth Friday, Sept. *29.
Mias Rose D. Neallev and her cons in,
Mias Gertrude Miller, of Lewiston, are
guests of Mrs. L. H. Cushman.

Harry E. Eidridge and daughter Alice,
The wedding season is at now hand. Does it interest you V
If so come in and look over my line of Silver, Cut Glass and China-* of Brown Valley, Minn., were the guests
last week of his niece, Mrs. F. A. Orwhich I have just received and will sell very low. 1 also have a Large ;2
cutt.
sell
Do
want
1
mean
to
Stock of Watches which
right away.
you
3 Mrs. E. E. Parker, of Lewiston, is visita good trade or will you leave it for someone else S’
ing her parents, Henry L. Moor and wife.
Mr. Parker is expected later to spend his
vacation.

^

Robinson, the Optician. |

MACHINES

WOOD-SAWINC

Gasoline Engines and Horse Powers

Everything

that

a

Carriages.

Harnesses.

B*~7’.rH.ir*°

Ellsworth.

day

Newbury Neck.
installation of the Philip Sheridan
passed

was

The

was at

I

A Low
have jost received

Figure
a

cargo

of

FLOUR

postponed until I^abor Day, Monday,
Sept. 4. Owing to the larg- number of
candidates for the third degree from other
towns and cities this change was thought
advisable.

filled

incil, Knights of Columbus, has been

that I will sell at a LOW FIGURE,
tome to the west end of bridge for

C. Orcutt, of Boston, a former
Ellsworth boy, who for many years was
the first tenor in the famous Old Homestead quartette, was in town Monday and

HAY andGRAIN

Horses.

Farmers’ Exchange,
P, H.

Proprietor.

05000D,
ALL

TME

Summer Flowers
AT THE

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

A

SPECIALTY.

EVERYTHING

—

;

line of Harnesses was never
larger or better. If you are in need
of a Serviceable Harness, come
and see me and talk it over.

My

IN

THE

Monday
port

to

and

Main Street,

KLL8WORTH.

Drug and Druggist

Sundries Line.

spend

two

pastor. Rev. J. P.
Tren-

at
to

his vacation in

leave
Rock-

North port.

George F. Royal. Milton Beckwith, HarSalisbury, Samuel Chapman and
Charles Pio, of Good Will council, J. O. U.
A. M., attended a meeting of the council
at Bluehiil last Friday evening. After the
meeting, they were entertained at dinner
Word has

been

here

received

of

mill last

week.

company does a
the Ellsworth mill

The

wholesale business,
catering especially to dealers in Hancock
and Washington counties.
for

the excursion of Nokomis

lodge

to Southwest

Harbor Fri-

day of next week, are completed. The
steamer Rockland will leave Lord’s wharf
at 6.43 a. m. There will be music by Mon-

aghan’s orchestra,

and

a

Refreshments will be served

social
on

dance.

board.

Merton L. Kimball, of Norway, grand
chancellor of Maine, will visit Donaqua
lodge, K. of P., on Wednesday evening,
Aug. 30. Mr. Kimball has never visited
and it is

capacity,
large attendance

in his official

lo4ge
hoped there
members to

will be

greet

a

him.

A

of

supper will be

Orders Filled Promptly by

TRY

US.

I. G. MOORE, DRUGGIST
CORNER OPP. TIE POST OFFICE, ELLSWORTH.

Miss Helen Rollins, who has been teaching in the Maryland college for women at
Lutherville the past year, and who, since
the close of the college in June has been
\ ^siting in|West Virginia and New* York is
expected home to-day- During the coming year she will teach in the Martha
Washington school for girls in Washington, D. C.
The schooner Revenue, which has been
on the railway at Curtis’ ship yard receiv-

our

deepest sympathy.

them all baked

up in air-tight
cans—and all ready to turn

put

out. warm up and serve.

cious

are

a

Beans

handling

Aug. 16,17,18 and 19, at Hancock hall—
Herald Square Stock Co. in repertoire. Prices 15, 25 and 35 cents.
Wednesday, Aug. 23—March reunion at
••Fullerton district” schoolhouse, Rayside.

deli-

as

line of Canned Baked

as ever came

to

town;

Beans that have the real oldBoston

fashioned
Beans that

fully

are

flavor;
good

as

you can bake at home, and
lot easier to make ready for

as
a

the table.
And

see

14rC. for

a

how

big

Patrick

KUMv

ELLSWORTH.

cheap

!

Only

canful.

Kearns,

Main Street, Kllsworth.

The

the

death

—and

the

COMIM.

at the Pendleton house.

served.

__Telephone ConnoctWi.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN

the last

place,

mother’s

wounded hearts and watch
over iad guide the two little boys who are left
without a mother’s loving care.
Jfosoieed, That a copy of these resolutions be
sent the bereaved family, and to the papers for
publication, and tbat a page of our records be
devoted to her memory.
Mrs. Florence A. Blais dell.
Mrs. Effir McCartnet,
Mrs. Olive Alexander.
Committee.

vey

this

next mall.

J. A. McGOWN,

The

August.

Simonton, will conduct services
He expects
ton at 2.30 Sunday.

Re be kah

maiT orders

Don’t let your horse suffer with
rly bites, but get one of my leather
nets and let him enjoy himself.
look at the Sprinkler
Example

during

will be discontinued
weeks in

a

May God heal

The services at the Methodist church

Bangor, who have leased it, started up the

Bar Harbor.

AfrurrUsnnnits.

Fite! Flies!

Ellsworth Methodist church:
Whereas, God In HU Infinite wisdom has
called to her reward our much-beloved sUter,
Minnie Tower, therefore be It
R*xolxtd% That we have ! >*t from our Kpaortb league one of Its best members, and that
we extend to her hu«band, and her aunt, who

Plans

1

at

j

Mrs. Charles E.

Albert

YOUNG & DOW,

j

Instead, buy

We
Memorial Resolutions.
The following resolutions have been
adopted by the Epworth league of the

tbe annual excursion of the Methodist
and Baptist Sunday schools. A delightful

on Aug. 3, in New Bedford, Mass., of
Mrs. Dana, an aunt of Mrs. George P. DutAlexander went to Hampden Tuesday to ton, of this city, who is now in Augusta.
be present at the funeral service of Mrs. She had been an invalid for some years,
but th^ immediate cause of her death was
D. H. Tribou.
“The Pines” last Thursday Senator a fall about six weeks ago.
J. S. Scribner, manager of the grist mill
Hale entertained Rear Admiral Evans
and officers of the battleship squadron, on Water street for N. F. Bailey «Sfc Co., of

Mrs. A. W. Clark and

which

Farmer needs.

Neck last

on

co

Bresnahan, tax

Miss Alice

Over 400

at

Augusta this week.
Mrs. 8. K. Whiting and Miss Ray N.
a

attend

the week with his mother here.

is

bury

Whiting are spending
hill house, Bluehill.

week to

people enjoyed the trip to NewThursday by schooner
K, first Maine Wesley Abbott and tug Little Round Top,

Harbor.

George Parc her, of
regiment, Brunsw ick,

had given him some, but had refused to
sell it.
Behind the filing of the complaint
by Mr. Rogers is a story of dissatisfaction
and misunderstanding over a range which
Mr. Snow had bought of Mr. Rogers, and
the allegation that the making of the complaint bv Mr. Rogers was a matter of
spite. Nir. Snow was adjudged not guilty,
and was discharged.

in Ells-

was

the annual
reunion and banquet of the Ellsworth
high school alumni association. He spent

her vacation here and at South-

ing, Frarklin street.

STREET, ELLSWORTH.

MAIN

Boston,

Light A Power Co.,

Electric

The Hot
Summer
Time!

John M. Sr.ow, of BinehiU, was tried beJudge Peters in the Ellsworth munici-

fore

pal court Monday, charged with selling
liquor, on complaint of Church EL Rogers.
County Attorney Wood appeared for the
may
Monday
Minneapolis,
prosecution and B. T. Sowle for the retheir h ane in the West.
spondent. Mr. Rogers, who is an agent
Rev. V. A. A. Kitlam, pastor of the B*pfor a company which is selling ranges in
tist church, will officiate at a baptismal
this vicinity, boarded at Mr.Snow's house
service in Roque Bluffs on Sunday. In his
while in Bluehill. and testified that he
abeexxft the Sunday services at the Bap- bought liquor while there, but admitted
t'st church will be conducted by Rev. J. on cross examination that Mr. Snow set
Mr. Snow said Rogers
no price upon it.
E. Cochrane, State evangelist.
complained of not feeling well, and asked
E. H. Emerson, manager of the Dexter if be could not give him some liquor. He
worth last

city.

J. H.

&

[
:

moved his office to the

FLOYD

j

Gott's

Mrs. M. L. Kimball, of Norway, is visiting her parents, James L. Cook and wife,
Miss .Anna F. Crippen, of

Saturdays that you’ll find at our store the “climax”
of
array
good things to eat. Everything that’s newest and
best in the way of choice Groceries, Meats, Vegetables,
Fruits, etc., will be found here—a most tempting assortment
—all moderately priced.
on

on

|

are

Eddie

son

Island.

in this

It is

week-end

guest of her son Harry E. W’alker at Shady
Nook.
Mrs.

|

I

Mrs. A.

During

24— McGown family
North Ellsworth.

Thursday, Aug.
union

at

re-

Friday, Aug. 25—Rebekah excursion to
Harbor, by steamer Rockland,

Southwest

'rickets, 50 cents: children under twelve

j

years, 25 cents.

For sale at Leland’s.

Wednesday, Sept. 6—Archer reunion at
j
No. 8 plantation.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 5 and 6,
Ellsworth—Meeting of State council J. O.
_

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Thursday, Aug.

day of HanMountain park,

17—Field

Pomona grange
Bluehill.

cock

at

Aug. 17 and 18 at Winter Harbor—ConUnitarian and other Christian
churches.
ference of

Friday, Aug.
Hancock.

18

—

Stratton reunion at

Wednesday, Aug. 23—Reunion of Salisbury family, at Otis.
Clark family reThursday, Aug. 24
—

union at

THE CAMPAIGN
AGAINST

U. A. M.

West Franklin.

Blight,

Worms,

Bugs,

will soon be open.
the munitions of

We have all
war such as
HELLEBORE

BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

KIRO BUG POTATO GROWER.
SULPHATE COPPER.
PARIS GREEN,

BLUE

LONDON

INSECT POWDER.

VITRIOL.
PURPLE,

PLANT FOOD

FOB SALE AT

Parcher’s Drug Store.
Telephone Call, No. 53-4.

Sundays from ft a. m. to ft p. m.
Remember our free delivery.

Saturday, Aug. 26—Cole family reunion
at Prospect Harbor.
Wednesday, Aug. 30—Dunn family re-

Store open

union at Flanklin.

Taiei Am Hoi Ob fatamt?

Tuesday, Sept. 5, at Bucks port CenterMeeting of Hancock Pomona grange.
If you wish, to save cost, etc yoa
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, must
arrange settlement at once.
Annual fair
Sept. 19, 20, 21, at Bluehill
J. H. Bresxahax,
of the. Hancock county agricultural soTax Colltelor for '1906.
ciety.
—

CHRISTIAN

EDITED 3T "AU*»T

Prayer Meetln* T«ple For the* Week
ItpKUnlnK

feelings and inclinations when it comes
to religion.
They pray wbeu they feel
like it; th«*y attend the public worship
in God's house when their personal inclinations lead them to do so; they are
full of aeal and service so long ns their
emotions are aroused. But all the exercises of onr religion are duties as well
as joyous privileges when we feel like
Men ought to pray,"
doing them.
says Christ. “Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together” is the in
junction of the apostle. Nothing is left
to feeling or inclination. Duly is given
the supreme place.
WInsomeuess or cheerfulness is a
Christ Ilimseif com
Christian duty.
mands us to be cheerful even amid
the tribulations of life. ’In the work
ye shall have tribulations, but be oi
I hare overcome tin
good cheer.
world.” And, therefore, so shall we.
The Christian has every reason for
Above all men, he should
cheerful iess.
have a cheerful heart, for In Christ be
has the promise of the life that now is
But
and of that which is to come.
Christian cheerfulness does not mean
an assumed cheerfulness. It must be i\
reality. It must begin in the heart
MA merry heart maketh a cheerful
countenance.”
The cheerful countenance that has not the merry heart
back of It Is hypocritical. By real true
faith in God and our Saviour we are to
keep our hearts cheerful and buoyant
•mid all circumstances in life, and this
la to be manifested In our lives. And
•veu then there are times when the
heart is bowed down and a •'cheerful
Countenance" would be unseemly. "To
•verything there is a seasou and a time
to every purpose under heaven • • * a
time to weep and a time to iaugh, a
ttmo to mourn and a time to dance.”
Criticise not those who may seem too
md~ They may be passing through
weeping times and mourning times of
Which you know nothing.
Keep up
jour own faith, your own courage,
jour own cheerfulness, but judge not
Others, for God has made no man a
Judge of his brother.
Wlnsomeuea* is beneficial. "A tnerTJ heart doeth good, like a medicine.”
Kothlng is more eoutag.ous than cheerfulness. It is a Joy to hear a good,
ringing iaugh that comes honestly from
file heart. It is Indeed like medicine
to the sick, to the downhearted and
discouraged. Physicians, having at last
toarned the wisdom_of Solomon, now
Insist that ail In the sickroom shall be
Cheerful. Let us try. then, for the beu
•fit of others as well as ourselves to
cultivate true Christian cheer.
The
way may be hard, hut God will be
with you and strengthen you. And, no
matter how hard—
Bing

as you go.
For your song
sjay cheer one behind you
Whose courage rs sinking low.

ttEAM.ves.

Pb. L 1, 2; xvi, 11; xxx. 5; cxxvi, 1-5;
Pror. xil, 23; Nell, vill, 10; Ps. xlvlli, 2;
Phil. Iv, 1-4; Rom. Ill, 12; I Tbess.
T, 16.
Christian Endeavor In !>eotUnd.

The report Issued iu connection with
the annual convention held recently in
Dundee shows that since tlie previous

meeting fifty

new

societies, thirty-seven

senior and thirteen junior, have been
added to the register. Geographically
they dot the map of Scotland from
Aberdeen to Galashiels and from Dreghorn to Dundee.
Denominationally
folly 90 per cent belong to the United
Ties church, the remainder being fairly well distributed among the other
Churches
Representing altogether six
different denominations, they have a
total membership of 1,758. of whom
1,232 are active and 529 associate or
trial members. The total membership
af the senior societies is 10,593 active
and 2,070 associate members; total, 12,608.
Of the Intermediate and junior
SOdsrties 3,925 are active and 2,800 us
aoclate or trial members; total, 6.731.
She grand total, therefore, of active
and associate members 'in senior, intermediate and junior societies Is 19,894, being an increase of 1,063 over the
London
aggregation of last year.
—

Christian.
International Gatherings.
The following is a list of the dates
and places of the twenty-two International Christian Endeavor conventions: 1882, Portland Me.; 1883. Portland. Me.; 1884, Lowell, Mass.; 1885.
Old Orchard, Me.; 1886, Saratoga, N.
T.; 1887, Saratoga, N. Y.; 1888, Chicago; 1889, Philadelphia; 1890, St. Louis;
1801, Minneapolis; 1892. New York;
1893, Montreal, Canada; 1894. Cleveland, O.; 1896. Boston; 1806, Washington; 1897, San Francisco; 1898, Nashville, Tena.; 1890, Detroit Mich.; 1900,

London, England; 1901, Cincinnati, O.;
1908, Denver, Goto.; 1906, Baltimore,
Md.
tome Chlng«« Committees.

The Endeavorers of Shikltien, China,
have a “pure body committee." which
opposes intemperance and ail kinds of
Impurity; a “heavenly foot committee.'’
which advocates unbinding ths feet,
and a "heavenly union committee.'’
which alms to arrange marriages of
Christiana wtth other Christians rather
than with the heathen!
With

the

MADGE**.

PrwUrM

ta

(Slondn

A note from Hev. Horace Mann,

sec-

ggtary of Christian Endeavor work fur
dhe Christian church, dated May 4.
MBa. Oslo,, aaya, "A glorious rrilgioos

OaMh *haa SbT
President Pons—rit la at-

"Helpful and Hopeful

It* Motto:

The purposes of tbit column are succinctly
stated Id the title and motto—It Is for the mutual
benefit, and alms to he helpful and hopeful
Being for the com non good, H Is for the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, .t medium for the in
tercbange of idea*. In this capacity It solicit*
communications, and Its success depends largely
Coot
on 'he support given It In this respectnsunications must be signed, but the name of
writer will not be piInted except by permission
Communications will he subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the co umn, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The America*,
Ellsworth. Me.
LAMP or “TRKTTT

are uncut

»<><>*“.

*»“

r

To

of

so near.

git

"Pretty Soon”.

The road 'hat leads to that mystic laud
Is strewn with pitiful wrecks.
And the ships that have sailed for its

Two Relate their Experience.

shining

strand

Bear skeleiton* on their decks.
It Is farther at noon than It w«« at dawn
And farther at nlaht than at noon,
Ob' let us bewaieof that land down there—
The land of “Pretty Soon".
—KUa Wheeler Wilcox.

or

constipa-

of housekee|lng. 1 have made a great many haddock
pot ties in my y ounger days, and 1 think my
baud ha* not y« t lost its cunning.
The moti important part about a go d « how
der Is to set a **ewly caught flth. 'IVncn this
has been oi*t lned. It m*y be divided diagonally
Into five pieces, washed clean and put Into a
colendar to dralo, while you are frying three
ounces of fat pork to every pound of fish, cut
Into small pieces and frted to a bright yellow
hue. Then put In the fifth with a few slice* of
potatoe* and stir rapidly about tw< mlouteiuntil ail parts of the fish get resided with the
hot fat. This process will give the chowder a
peculiar flavor which “once tasted ’eo always
love ’em'’. Then put in one quart of hot water
and salt and pepper to relish.
L* t It boll twee
ty minutes, then dip in a dezen doughboys and
let U boll ten minutes, when It will be cooked
enough to dish up.
This, like the four and twenty black bird*
which when baked ail began to slog, would be
an appetizing dish to set before
President
Roosevelt, or Edward the King.
I omitted to say that the doughboys should be
made about the same as Aunt hi. K U. uted to
make her snow white dumplings.
*«

Uncle Dudley.
1 wish
had a dish of that fish pot pie
this minute, Uncle Dudley, and I thank

you very

much

for the

equally grateful
know

any

They

for the letter.

reason

shouldn't have

recipe

a

all have to be

why
place

a

am

I don’t

nephews

in the column.

“victimixed” with the

various mixtures and
I recollect what

the

and

new

recipes

brave

man

we

try.
John

we will soon have our reunion. I
this year to be there If I can, any way. I
shall plan to be there. I wish we all could meet
there this year It would seem so nice. I have
been very much Interested In our column, and
one time about tbe “don’ts”, I bunted up and
found there wasn’t any end to the “don’ts”. Did
any of tbe sisters when cooking rhubarb ever
cook it this way? Cut tbe stalks up in Inch
pieces without peeling; put It in the stew dish,
wash it in two waters, drain the last water off.
put in a pinch of soda and wbat sugar It needs,
cover and put on to cook; you won’t need as
much sugar by using the little soda; don’t stir,
bus when eooked enough slide out tbe dish into
the same dish so as to have it all whole.
For bee stings or mosquito bites use sweet
oil and lemon juice. If used as soon as stung
in a few minutes It will be all right. Use one
third lemon juice, and by keeping H In a boule
it will keep a long time. With best wishes,
Mkb

1] hope

want

_

Wut Kdkm, July *8, im.
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sisters:
1 did not mean to wait so long before writing
again. 1 wish to thank, all the sisters who
responded so generously to my request for
molasses cookies. I found tbe recipes very
nice, and now I have plenty of cookies. This is
the time when we are all so very busy, but not
so busy I hope but we can take a stroll out in
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employment

eight

of sound and refreshing sleep. Of
course it is a good morning w hen one does
that. There is one thing that is needed,
and that is to get right or to become

BASUOB TO BAB

hours

adjusted

the

weather

when

we

I wrote
you for advice and commenced
treatment with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege-

table Compound as you director], and I am
happy to say that all those distressing trroptotM left me and I have jaseed safely through
the Change of Life, a well woman. 1 am
recommending your medicine to all ray
frien<U
Mra Annie R. O. Hvland, Chastertown, Md.

Another Woman's Case.
During change of life words cannot exI nuncred. My
I
pressa what
physician said
had
cancerous condition of the womb.
One
day I rear] some of the testimonials of women
who had been cured by Lvdia R. 1‘inkham's
Vegetable Compound, and* 1 derided to try it

andT to write you for adrW.
made

me a

toms soon

Tour medicine
well wvnuan, ami all my bad symp-

disappeared.

I advise every w oman at this period of 1 ifa
to take yonqr medicine and write yrm for advice.”—Mrs Lizzie Hinkle, Salem, ind.
■

j

What

Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound did for Mra. Hyland and

Mrs Hinkle it will do for any woman
at this time of life.
womb for years and a as passing through the
It has conquered pain,
restored
Change of Life. My womb wm badly swollen ; my stomach was sore: I had diary spells, health, and prolonged life in cases that
j
tick headaches, and was very nervous.
utterly baffled physicians.
Lydia fc. Pinknam s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Wbcre Others Fail.
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to the conditions
about
us.
There is nothing wrong with the weather.
The blame is with ourselves. The anaemic,
nervous woman shudders at the touch of
the spring zephyr* which would be refreshing and grateful to the healthy person.
The constant fear of drafts, repeated

Arfrs. AEGMylan d j
'voma

|

•**'.)..aoomom

rotld 1 •24;.

adjusted

*

A II

I1ABBOB.

» *

are

exposure to cold or heat are
symptoms of bad health. If we would
behave ourselves as well as the weather
does, there would lie no cause for complaint. It is refreshing to come into the
presence of the man or woman who can
honestly say good morning, good afternoon, good evening-who can say it in
such a way that you feel that they mean it.
Good feelings are contagious. An excess
of vitality is catching. Good humor, that
bubbles over, that cannot be restrained
even in the presence of uncongenial company, is wholesome and healthful.
Lot* of good,
blood 1* conducive to
good manners, good moral* and good
rooming. Any person who can honestly
nay good morning ha* had a fairly decent
sleep the night before. A hearty gwod
morning is a certificate of self-restraint
and a clear conscience.
The devotee of sensuous pleasure has
rarely the honest right to say good morning. There are no good morning* for him.
Dissipation ha* soured the atmosphere
and poisoned tha sunrise for him. If he
says good morning at all, he lies. It is
merely a perfunctory remark. His languid manner and icy touch expose the
falsehood covered by the words.
Good morning i* the sequel of good behavior. The prii'e one pays for a real good
morning is a good day's work. Good sleep,
early to bed, up early in the morning, then

’P»l

»mo
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Trains
m. amt
connect

|j
j

leaving Rllawortb 7.10 a m and mj k
arriving Fib worth UMa «n, 8.47 pa
with Washington Co Ry.

•

Dally.

a

Leave#

Suixlaya

at

s HUndaya only.
leaves Southwest
Harbor 3 »f 4> a ;

Oa

m.

Sundaya

onlr »tc*mer
Harbor li p no, Nortbeas
Seal Harbor 130 p m. to coa.
met with th!« train.
fStop on algaal or notloa to Conductor
t

Ticket* for all point* South ami
I Went for *ale at the M. C. it. R.

ticket olHce, Kll*worth.

1

Tbeac train* connect at Bangor, with tbroo|l
train* on Main Line, to and from Portland, Bca
ton and St. John.

j

Passenger* are earnestly reoueated to procurt
ticket# before entering the trains, and at racially
Rllsworth to FaP* and Fall* to RU«woru.
r. K BOOTH BY. G. P A T. 4.
GKO. F. EVA**.
Vice Pres, and Gen'! Manager

2

EASTERN

Com pan).

Steamship

SUMMER SCHEDULE.
Hi*

Trip*

•

Week.

a good morning.
Every morniug is a good morning to
snch persons. They have paid the price

indeed it is

the

lovely sunshine ami enjoy the beau ilea of
nature spread out on every aide.
1 am going to
tiv Aunt Marla'* banana, pie, It muet be deli*
cious.
L.
Very truly your*.
I am glad you found time to write us a
few lines of remembrance.
Write again
when you find time.
Here

is

prompt reply

a

to Grandma

G’s

U1. €. C. II.

Column.

[The editor Invites secretaries of local union*
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, and
white rtbboner* generally, to contribute to thl*
column rejKjrta of meeting* or Item* that wtll be
of Interest to worker* In other |»art* of the
county. We would like thl* to be a llvecolumn,
but It need* some effort on the part of \V. C. f
V. women to make It so. It Is a column of their
making, not ours, and will be what they make
It.
Items and communications should be short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

j

question:
Ellsworth, Me.. August 7.«»».
Dear A uni Madqe:
The answer to Grandma G'a riddle la found la
the 14th chapter of Judges 14th verse.
Haele G.

editor.)

HARBOR.

Friday evening, Aug. 4, the

CoutBpanftniff.

Friday evening, August 18, we are planning to have a clam bake and would like

South Hancock, Aug. 8,1906.
Editor of The American:
I must tell you about it.
It had been something like thirty years
since I had eaten smothered haddock, and
“down East” biscuit, but I ate them on
this occasion until I was “plum” full.
I met in picnic at Hancock Point with
the following named Lamoinites to-day,
what

Ya met at

home of Esther M. Dixon.
Number
Refreshments were
present, fourteen.
served by Miss Dixon.

To the

you know

that

to have

as

many

come

as can.

Carroll and George Lurvey

were

committee to arrange for

as a

Beatrice

appointed

same.

Preh» Supt.

means.

in your

The Maine Register for 1906-6 is out.

Register was never so highly prized or
thoroughly appreciated by its patrons, generate
and other states,

to-

as

day.
present edition gains in statistical
matter sixteen pages.
Several new features have been added, among them a new
map of the trolley lines in Maine, and a
list of the stenographers to the supreme
court justices, which lawyers find of great
convenience.
The

Too much cannot be said of the value of
the

Register

to

the State, covering

as

it

does every interest of importance connected with the State and its institutions.
Its value to

and

never

at

fails

to harden.

You can use cocoa, if you, wish instead of
chocolate.

the professional and business

man, and its convenience in every home
acknow ledged by all.

are

The price of the book, which is published by Grenville M. Denham, 390 Congress street, Portland, is $2.00.

1

or

“Oh,” exclaimed the, feeling
“I thought it was all free.”

on

To Cure a Cold la One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets.
All druggists refund tbe money if it fatls to core.
R. W. Grove's signature Is oa each box. Xc.

hurting

someone’s

feelings.

Do not be self-opinionated, but listen
with deference to the opinions of others.
Be ambitious and energetic, but never
benefit yourself at the expense of another.
Be as courteous and agreeable to your
inferiors as >ou are to your equals and

superiors.

purse,

thripieta.
Germany possesses the only known
workable deposit of potash minerals in
the world, and they have been for many

Do not bore people by telling them long,
tedious stories, or by continually dilating
your

own

affairs.

"Itching hemorrhoids

were the plague of my
Was almost wild. Doan's Ointment cured
and
quickly
permanently, after doctors had
failed." C. F. Cornwall, Talley Street, fiaogerties, N. Y.-Advt.

life.
me

car^o. except live Mock, via the steamer#
this Company, la insured against Art sad
marine risk.
P. 8. SUKBMAK, Genl Agent, Rockland. MeCALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. A Gen'l Manager.
Boston.

Ellsworth, Mil and Swan M
STEAMBOAT LINK.

M0r>

k

trust.

a

Three spectres that threaten baby'*
Cholera Infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea.
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
falls to conquer them .—Adrl.

life
Dr.

U what jour money will
forested In shares of the

earn

A
now

NEW

If

RETURNING.

Meai»
ov

EIL.L.SWORTH
__

TRUST COMPANY

Laundry and Bath

Steam

"HO

Rooms.

PAY, NO WA8HKE.”
short noti**

All kinds of laundry work done at
Goods called for and delivered

Incorporated and operated

H. B. E8TEY A CO.,
gLIAWOKTH,
BKIDOK,

under the Rhode Island
Banking Laws, offers

WEST END

Pauper Notice.

many advantages
depositors of

to

small

Ilass Harbor

Sfcfcatisnunit*.

KlNO. President.

or

at

X39I&3SL

particulars Inquire of
Hkkrt W. Cushman, Sec*y.
First Nat*l Bank Bldg*

THIS

large

Connection Is made

erOT
>tr,mcr can beehurterwi
Wedueaday for excursions. Capacity i-J P®*"
•engers.
O W. TAPLEY, Manager
WALTER J. CLARK, Agent,
Ellsworth. M«*

OWM YOUR OWN HOME.

A

Saturday.

ky) wltb steamer Clmbrla for Bangor and
Harbor.
a
All freight billed through via Eastern 8 8 V®
to ail point* to aud from Rockland and Bod®

when you can borrow on your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce U erery month. Monthly
and Interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and in about 10 yetrs you
will

For

Fddj?

Leavo Atlantic at 6 a m, Toesdav.
and Sunday, touching at the same j>olnl» »•“
connecting at Biuehlli with the Ea^iem S si»
from Boston.
The above scheduk also fives a through
neciton via Eastern 8 8 Co from Atlantic, »"*
Harbor and West Tremont to Boston rueeisy
and Friday, and from Boston Thursday a®®

eon^

SERIES

open, Shores, tl each; monthly
payments, tl per snare.

WHY PAY RENT

W

I E.

V., Capt. A K. -mlth.
Three Trips Per Week.
Commencing Marl, 19% aManer will lest*
Ellsworth Woodsy, Thursday sad Saturday *
1.»t b for •Surry, *South Surry. B ushlh
B uehUI W
(connecting with Eastern 8 S Co
Uockland and Boston), •South BlucMU,
Brook lln. W®#t Tremont, Bass Harbor (*c
Kinky) and Atlantic.
StaMMT PERCY

EMh Loan and Baling Ass’a
‘a

HUMMER Ht'HKIH

never

Banking.

smile for everyone.

ing pain

Mr.

at

(to partner
ball)
made a wager of a pound of
chocolates that you are a single man. Mr.
Crogan —You’ve loat, ma’am. I’m one av

de-

Meet trouble like a man, and cheerfully
endure what you can’t cure.
Be respectful to women and chivalrous
in your attitude tow ard them.
Believe in the brotherhood of man, and
recognize no class distinction.
Never utter w itticisms at the risk of giv-

“This” said the sergeant of the marines
who was showing her over the battleship
at JLaxnoioe, “this is the quarterdeck.”
for her

Young
Oorgan, I’ve

and

into license.
Cultivate health, and thus
radiate
strength and courage.
Learn to control yourself under the most
trying circumstances.
Have a kind word and a cheery, encour-

aging

Prom Boston a> » p m dally, except Sunday.
Prom Rockland at 5JO a in, dally, ex<r pt Mon-

day.
AM
of

Widow

own.

Always be considerate of the rights
feelings of others.
Have a good time, but never Jet fun

The

our own

almost,

entitled to it.

More than half the output comes to America to be combined with
Florida phosphate for fertilizer.

If You Would be Popular.
Be sociable.
Be unselfish.
Be generous.

as

both in

j

years in

Maine State Year Hook.

so

■

are

the

Smothered Haddock.

and I trust

Commencing Monday, May 1, Moan
J TMorse leave* Bar Harbor dally, except ioaday
1 30 p ip, for nenl liartor, Nvrt> earn Harbor,
>outhncM Ha bur. Brooklln, Deer Isle, iar
genivlUe, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connectlog with steamer for Horton.
Chocolate Frosting.
itoamcr Catherlie leave* Hluehlll dally, erGrate in a dish as much chocolate as you
eept 8umia\. at j» m, for .South Blue: !,mob>
will need, and melt aud add a toaspoonful lr.«too. North Haver and Rockland, eooneiHog
wlu steamer for Ho*ton.
of butter and a table spoonful, or as much
Steamer Juliette leave* Sedgwick dally, exas you will need, of milk, then stir in ail
c»
pc Sunday, at !JS0 p m. for Hetrick's Landtag
;
South Brooksvil'e. bUke's Point. Eggvniorgln
the confectioner's sugar it will take. You
Dirlgo and Rockland, connecting with *te*mer
can add vanilla or uot as you like.
This for Boston.
is rich and good. Can be made in a minRETURNING

for it and

ute
SOUTH WEHT

my
There was Joe Bragdon, the punch-maker;
began trying recipes from Capt. Charles Hodgkins, with his snowj Be a good listener.
The Household. having had two friends white
apron, the hskldock amotherer, and !
Never worry or whine.
who sent me as a wedding gift copies of
J. W. Young, the plate filler (and bless
Study the art of pleasing.
that then invaluable guide to young (?) his
heart, he filled mine three times and
Be frank, open and truthful.
He ate everything from
housekeepers.
then I managed to get in edgewise a piece
Always be ready to lend a hand.
to
“Black
Hill’s
cake”
with
“salsify soup”
of blueberry pie). Thera also were Capt. G.
Be kind and polite to everybody.
the same serene expression of counteB. Hodgkins, one of the youngest in heart
Be self-confident but not conceited.
nance and invariably with a commendable
among us, though less nimble in body,
Never monopolize the conversation.
word. Uncle Dudley, you have made me
and D. D. Hodgkins, who built the boats
Take a genuine interest in other people.
reminiscent—but please come again.
that brought the party, and Frank L., the
Alw ays look on the bright side of
things.
engineer. And there were the wives,
Take pains to remember names and faces.
is
to
hear
from
it
very pleasant
Meb,
sons and daughters, just such a
mothers,
Never criticise or say unkind
things of
you again, and we hope to see you surely mixture of folks as is
always needed to others.
at the reunion.
make s complete whole at a social gatherLook for the good in others, not for their
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B. Sisters:
ing.
faults.
Aren’t we having a nice warm summer? And
Oh, I was so glad to be there!
;
Forgive and forget injuries, but never
what a busy time It has been! Tbe farmers
To-morrow we will meet again at Uncle forget benefits.
have bad some nice bay weather. 1 see Aunt
OliverV.
P.
G.
Wooster.
Rejoice as genuinely in another's success
Madge bad to help fill our column a short time

her O. K.

AM

l|

[7M0 I2 I,.3 57
The grace will not make it Nloolln
,2 }}
SnnL... ia im.:ti»
22
!”,2 .2"
! agree with the stomach. There ia no use I UUe H....', lSl.t«.,„j
to say good morning or good evening
Or Jaac... • a; l«lm«w.
;£
unless we do the things that will make B Kl. 94.. 9 4(.
t 07: * S3 6 47 11 3& !|
good morning and good evening. It is, B».i M c... 9 45 l |i *3 40 fi*ji 11*4<
, i?
P M
P M AKA.
a y
indeed, a good morning for any one who Ponuod. 6
m; 7 a,i os 4 :s 4 r >5,
9 OS II 04 5 3G 7 SO
has done an honest day's labor at some Bo'Oin
«r
7„
7•-■'2
15
II Y dally ex Monday i 7 Of!
useful
and has found

was, when I

Her cooking
ago, but didn’t she do It fine?
must have suited Anonymous as she doesn’t like
so much pies, cakes and cookies. 81sters, let
roe tell you Anonymous Is a fine cook, but she
doesn’t herself eat many pies or cakes, but
such dishes as Aunt Madge wrote about suits

8lV
'A

Ho W llhr :
8 y. jt*jo tr
No F Ht»r .I iMi* II JO y

cooked meal.

<

arduou»n«

.lunc <>, 10Oo.
BAR HARBOU TO
BAHQOR.

good

one

iiwUinii

Wl H

Commencing

..

Friend*:
in life when woman s great change
think most of us have some acquaintmar be expected.
ance
with the land of “pretty soon”, j
'fhese symptoms are all just so many
“Some time” and “by and by” are located ! calls from nature for
help. The nerves
a little beyond it, and the sun of cheerful
are crying out for assistance and the
remembrance is clouded by the shadows | cry should be heeded in time.
of regret. An invalid friend gone whom j
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Comw e meant to go and see often; unanswered
pound was prepared to meet the needs
of womans system at this trying
letters; the old friends tarrying in town!
of ht*r life. It invigorates and
for a few days whom we delayed too long ; period
strengthens the female organism and
to call upon. We all know it to be—true.
builds up the weakened nervous system.
It has carried thousands of women
So H RES To, A Ug. 3, ll>03.
safely through this crisis.
Dear Aunt Madge:
For special advice regarding this imIf you will allow one of your Efpterws, who
portant period women are invited to
take* great uellgbt every wtek In reading your
write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn. Mass.,
column in Thk American, to tell you how to
and it will be furnished absolutely free
make a fisherman * pot pie, 1 will do to In as
of charge.
few words a* possible, realizing that the spare j
Read what Lydia E. Pink ham’s Coma)luted to you la »o email there la no room for I
did for Mrs. Hyland and Mrs.
pound
Idle word®.
Hinkle:
1 think your column can he no way
etter
Dear Mm Pinkham:—
I had been suffering with falling of the
occupied than with useful recipes and the conlessen the

ish any

w

^

2ttamoo*i>.

good evening is to act before i
them the example of right living, for U ia
through right living that good morning Franklin nhfi«j.Mi;
t\ -«*g Jc 7 .0 11 50
and good evening come.
..Iftffl
! KI.U.WH 7 Si u »7 * ala it
It Ia of no use to say grace over a badly KM, I .M. 7
|
47-IIto:..3 47

W^JAuiBaKOOMBCwJftuBOBDMaOBosCjJ I

tion. variable appetite,
weakness and inquietude, and Haziness, are
I promptly heeded by intelligent women who are
approaching the period

best way to

The

morning

1

to

Prepare

congestion

irregularities,

Dear

trivance*

Many

to

any organ, the tendency is at this period
likely to become active
—and with a host of nervous
irritations, make
life a burden. At this
time, also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to form and begin their
destructive work.
Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation. hot flashes, headaches backaches, dread
of impending evil, timidity. sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
sparks before the eyes,

there—
the ia»«d

for It.

apoplexy,

lo

we never

Dread

Susceptible
Diseases—intelligent Women

anti

rnEimmmm-

to

Good Health.

Every morning it a good morning tootw
who it feeling well. There it no such
thing as bad rn-enther. There are no blue
Mondays or gloomy Sundays to any one
w ho is li\ mg the right sort of life.
The good cheer of health, combined
with a pure life, serves to turn every morning into a good morning and every evening
into a good evening.

or

jtwcls of possible fame

Uk <»n*t.
And many a noble and loft' aim
Coveted with mold and iu»l,
And, oh' ti ls p’ace, while It *e« ms
Is fartt-er ana> 'ban the moon;
Though our purpose Is fair, yet

Lying about

Time When Women Are

Morning

Good

a

On* Man in

The “change of life” ia
the most critical period
of a woman's existence,
and the anxiety felt by
women as it draw’s near
is not without reason.
Every woman who
neglects the care of her
health at this time invites disease and pain.
When her system is in
a
d ranged condition,
or she is predisposed to

1 know of a Is no ww-ie ih* slice ■ are pared
With the thing* whlvh we meant to achieve.
It Is watkd w th the n on< y we n cant to have
saved
And the pleasures for which we grieve.
The kind words unspoken, the promisee broken.
And many a coveted boon
Are stowed away therein that lard somewhere—
The land of “Piet'T Soon".
There

Every Morn'tig

—

A

fiaflroaB*

GOOD >1 011 NINO.

THE TURN OF LIFE

An*. 20.

By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
Topic.—The duty of wlnwomoness.—Prov.
lev, 15-w. xvii. 21; l Cor. tx. 19-22.
We may do well to place especial emphasis upon the word duty in the topic
—the duty of winsomenesa. Too l.iany
people place too much stress u|K/n their

BIBLE

saftbritlfcmmU.

illutual btntftl iLolnmu.

KNDKAVOR.

Having

savings,

end pays

per cent, interest
compounded
semi-annually

ooouacu-j with o»

cujdJXi

worth to aopport »oa care lor
m.jr need ar.itraoce dunny the neit <>*f *»
ZJJJ,
and ere legal realdenta "I Ellsworth!
M
all person, truMto* .hern oil m*
«her* la plenty ol room rod auoommodiiw
care lor them at the City Harm boute.
M. j nec—,T

_

;

Send your name and address TO-DAY
for our booklet B. It upUma in full.
M Address
_

Central Trust
PROVIDENCE

Company
RHODE ISLAND

Sellable

Safe,

Begiulat<>r'
Pdruf

Quick,
at hirh
Superior toother reroedlsa »old
Cure tauuuel Price. IM Ceete,
«ad
Iteu or by mall.

TeeUmouljLrbiih<,*ivhl*>

•r. UTraace,

pa.

What the

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COM PAN Y
Has Done and is Doing
Company has brought the science of baking close to the point of perfection, practically revolutionizing tjie baking of biscuit, crackers and wafers.
It makes them better than they have ever been made before; it keeps them fresh in moisture proof
mark
packages, as they have never been kept before, and all this goodness it guarantees by placing a trade
in red and white on each end of the package, so that even the toddler peeping eagerly over
the counters edge, may buy as safely as the thoughtful housewife.
If every woman in the land could actually know the high quality, the never-ending care, the
infinite skill, the absolute cleanliness that is represented by every package bearing this trade mark
of the National Biscuit Company, it is certain that there never would be another biscuit,
cracker or wafer sold in a common paper bag.
The National Biscuit

That this
in

pleasant

happy

consummation may

come to

entertainment and thus become

the National Biscuit Company will invite the ladies of this city

pass,

acquainted

in

really delightful

a

way

with the

most

delicious

baking

to

fotn them

in the world.

Watch for the Announcement

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
REJECTED SUITORS.
FAMOUS

LOVERS

VICTIMS

OF

CUPID’S PRANKS.
BYRON’S
MISS

CRUEL

EXPERIENCE

CBAWORTH—SHELLEY’S

WITH
AF-

FAIRS OF THE HEART.

consolation to the
remember that many
of the greatest men in history have
suffered equal pangs aud survived the
same ordeal to find married happiness
It may be of

rejected lover

some

to

student at Trinity colis said to have lmd
more
than one love disappointment.
His first Infatuation was for the
daughter of u small publican, “whose
dark eyes fired the blood of the young
Irishman,'* but after coquetting with
him for a time she Jilted him in the
most heartless fashion.
His success,
too, with his beautiful countrywoman.
Margaret Woffington, was no greater,
although he remained her loyal lover to
the last.
When Abtaliam Liucoln. as u youth
of eighteen, was “living in a rude log'
cabin In Spencer county, 1ml., and
picking up the rudiments of education
in the Intervals of rail splitting and
plowing,” he fell in love with the
daugiiter of a poor Irish settler in a
neighboring tog cabin, and after many*
clumsy failures to declare ids love
to her In person penned with difficulty
one of his first letters, asking her to
become his wife.
He never received an answer to this
“clumsy effusion,” ns he afterward called It, but when next he met Bridget
“she tossed her head and look“<i
another way.” She was much too go<xl.
she is sahl to have declared, to marry
Then it was
a gawky farm laborer.
that Lincoln left the paternal cabin
and vo3’aged as hired hand on a flatboat Into that greater world which
before long was to ring with the name !
of the gawky farm boy. When, thir- j
teen years or so later, Abraham Lincoln became preshleut of the United
States. Bridget was still living, “the
slatternly wife of a farm laborer In a
log cabin,” and still preserved the ill
penned letter which might, if she had
been wise, have made her the “first
orator,

was

KLLNAVORTH

a

Meat*

MARKETS.

lege. Dublin, lie

elsewhere.
Even Byron, that most beautiful aud
gifted of men, bad more than bis share
of refusals, and one of them at least
was accompanied by words which left
a sung to his last day.
Lie was only
s Harrow schoolboy of sixteen wbeu
he fell madly In love with Miss Cbaworth of Annesley. a youug heiress of
some beauty, who was two years older
than biinseif.
But Miss Cbaworth treated all the
boy's shy advances with laughter aud
contempt, and. ullbough he was "suffering the tortures of the lost" for her
sake, refused to take him seriously.
But the crowning blow came when. In
an adjacent room, he overheard Miss
Cbaworth say to her maid, “Do you
think I could care uny thing for that
lame boy?” “This cruel speech," he
shot
like a
"was
afterward said,
through my heart. Although it was
late and pitch dark, I darted out of the
house and never stopped running until
I reached Newstead."
Shelley, too, almost as handsome and lady of the land.”
as gifted a* Byron, knew from more
It Is well known that Jean Baptiste
than one experience the "pangs of re- Bernadotte, when he was a private of
jection." After he had been expelled marines, was Indignantly refused by a
from Oxford and went to London wltb
girl of very bumble rank who thought
his fellow culprit, Hogg, to live, he fell
herself “much too good to marry a
's
his
with
in
love
landlady
violently
What her refleccommon soldier.”
unromautlc
the
bore
who
daughter,
tions were in later years, when the
But Eliza,
name of Eliza Jenkins,
despised private was the powerful
even though he threatened to commit
l king of Sweden and Norway, history
suicide in his despair, refused to have does not record.—Philadelphia Times.
anything to do with him, and when a
few montha later, having thought betFamily Objection* Respected.
ter of the suicidal threat, he sought to
Old Friend—'Why didn’t you marry
console himself by paying court to
Mr. Nicefello? Sweet Girl—His father
Miss Harriet Grove, a pretty cousin,
have
she was so alarmed at his heterodoxies objected. Old Frlend-I shouldn’t
but
that she sent him very decidedly about cared for that. Sweet Girl—Y-e-s,
he said he would cut him off with a
his business.
When Sheridan, following the exam- shilling.—Good News.
ple of many other amorous youug men,
fell over bead and ears in love with
Anger begins in folly and ends In reMiss Llniey. the beautiful singer, "she pen tance^—Pythagoras^^^^
only laughed at his ardor aud made
advertisMany advertisers forget that
face* at him behind his back,” and yet
in a newspaper is valued ache used that subtle aud eloquent ing space the circulation
that
pap**of
cording to
tongue of his to such purpose that he Advertising space in a journal without
the
anu
pubprice
actually ran away with her to a French circulation is dear at Without
circulation
demand.
lisher
nunnery and married her after fighting there may
be no results, and without
can
several duels with hla rivals and her results the moneu which the advertiser
Persecutors.
invests is lo*A. -Leavenworth (Kansas)
When Burke, the great politician and Times.

Vegetable Prices Getting Down to
the Poor Mini’s Purse.
The prices of green vegetables are getw ithin hailing distance of the

Beef,ft:
Steak,

New potatoes

poor man's table.

peck,

a

cents, green

“cukes”

drop

from 30 to 20

corn

matoes from 16 to 10 cents.
other minor changes in prices.

Bpring

20

cents,
There

toare

spring lamb
prices generally

chickens and native

cheaper.
remain unchanged.

are

are

from 5 to 2

also

Meat

further change in top
price of eggs the past week, they remaining at 28 cents, but none can be bought
at 26 cents, as was the case last week.
There has been

Flour,
changed

no

grain prices remain unlast week, though flour is

feed and
from

easier.
The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth.

Corned,
Tongues,
^-•ne,
Steak,
Roasts,

.10 9.1l

IK
16
169.20
10
].*
10
10 812

ft

Salt

Lard,

“Hi

out.

Lauiu
C5
Tongues, each
Native spring lamb.
10*25
Fresh Fish.
06 Mackerel, each
25®'0
Cod,
06
10
Shad, ft
Haddock,
12 3 U
12 918 Blueflab,
Halibut,
3'
Scallops, qt
Fuel.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per ton—
7 50
5
00 9 6 50
Broken,
Dry hard,
7 50
3 00 35 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
7 50
Roundings per load
Egg,
1 0091 25
7 50
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmith's
7 Of
Buttings, bard
Flour, Grain and Feed.
48
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
5 7506 75 Shorts—bag— 1.2591 au
1 35 Mixed feed, bar,
Corn, 100ft bag
1 35 91 40
133 Middlings.bag 1 43g 1 55
Cornmeal.bag
135 Cotton seed meal, 155
Cracked corn,

He

lived about fifteen minutes after

the accident.

lb.

Steak, ft
Chop,
Ham, per
Shoulder,
Bacon,

Veal:

ting down
cents

Pork,

Roasts,

K1TTERY TO C'ARIBOT.

Provisions.

ami

.15 9.90
.10 0.25
.080.14
18
.05gi)8

The

large storehouse of C. B. Cummings

The Maine experiment station has for
Norway was burned Saturday some years been engaged in breeding hens
Loss, $10,000.
for egg production. By means of the trap
Charles M. Ham, a prominent citizen of nests a systematic
attempt is being made
Lisbon Falls, died last Wednesday, aged to establish a productive strain
by breedfifty-two years.
ing only from birds of known records.
The residence of S. Friedman, at Houl- All the breeding females now carried are
ton, was damaged to the extent of $5,000 tested hens that have laid from 160 to 250
eggs m a year; and 150 pullets and hens
by fire last Wednesday.
whose mothers produced 200 or over eggs
Robert S. Dunning, the artist, a native
All males used in breeding
of Brunswick, died at his summer home in per year.
these two classes since 1901 had mothers
Westport Harbor, Mass., Sunday.
& Sons at

This is old home week in Maine.
are no

official state

or

cele brat ions, but ail
are numerous

city
over

There

programmes of
the State there

reunions in recognition of

the event.

Coulliard,

Char'es W.
veteran
town

Hampden,

of

died

or more

eggs in

a

year.

Bulletin 117, which is just being issued,
contains an account of these experiments
and will be sent free to all residents of
Maine who apply to the Agricultural
periment Station, Orono.

Ex-

a

of the Civil war, and prominent in

affairs,

that had laid 200

Wednesday, aged sixty-

five years. He was engaged in the livery
business, and one of the active members
of the Hampden Trotting Park association.

It sometimes happens that a man lies
smiles and says nothing.

when he

lady—How often does this elevator
up? Smart boy—Between the down
The four-masted
trips ma’am.
Creamery per*...28 831 oounds, and a
was launched from the Kelley Spear Co.
Dairy ....22<*25 tc'~u 7n nnrntif.
Casey—An whoi did ye name th’ baby
Bath
afternoon.
Saturday
Cheese.
The »ian<lard weight of a bushei Of potatoes
shipyard at
after the Czar? Corrigan—Well, he don*1
Beal factory (new) per a.16018 In good order
She was built for W. A. Engeman, presid flt for shipping, la 60 pounds;
know a dom thing about annythin’ an’
Beal dairy (new)....18
c nus.
ol appl >
dent of the Ben venue Granite Co., of New
Dutch
V-"**

Country Produce.

A

Butter.

(imported)...20

Neufchatel.
Eggs.
Fresh

Oft

laid, per doz.28

Poultry.
Chickens.26

Fowl.1601s
Hay.
Best loose, per ton..14 §18
Baled.
Is
Straw.
Loose. 8 0l>
18
Balod.
Vegetables.
10

Potatoes,new,pk 20025 Tomatoes, lb,
05 Turnips, new, 1b
Lettuce,
25 Onions, new, tb
Spinach, pk
03
Beets, bunch
String beans, qt

03

05
05

02 Cab bare, new, 1b
14
90 Carrots, bunch
(5
C4 Beans—per qt—
20
1201ft
Yellow-eye
05
10
Sweet potatoes, lb
Pea.
Fruit.
50 Oranges, doz
.350.4ft
Watermelon, each
10 Lemons doa
30 03ft
Cantaloupe, each
08 Gooseberries, qt
10
Blueberries, qt
10 Currants, box,
10
Raspberries, lb
Groceries.
Co flee— per h
Rice, per lb
.060.08
.160.25 Vinegar, gal
Rio,
20025
35 Cracked wheat,
.05
Mocha,
35
!b
.04
Oatmeal,
Java,
per
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
Tea—per h—
.04
.450.65 Graham,
Japan,
.04
.300 66 Rye meal,
Oolong,
Granulated meal,lb 02)4
8ugar—per lb—

Cucumbers,
Peas, pk

Squash, new ft
Green corn,doz

.06)4 OH—per gal—
.06
Linseed,
B,
.06)4
Kerosene,
Powdered,
Q80lo
Molasses—per gal—
Granulated,
Coffee—A A
Yellow, C
Havana.
Porto Rico,

Syrup,

.650.70
12

.35

.50

.60

Lumber aud Building Materials.

Lumber—per M—
13014
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13014
16 020
Spruce,
20 025
Spruce floor,
20050
Pine,
Matched pine,
20025
Shingles—per M—
8 25
Cedar, extra
2 75
clear,
2d clear,
2 25
•*
extra

"
M

one,
No. L
scoots,

1 25
Spruce,
135
Hemlock,
Clapboards—per M—
Extra spruce,
Spruce, No. 1,

24026
20040
25 ®5u
30

Clear pine,
Extra pine,
Laths—per M—
2.50
Spruce,
2 00
Hemlock,
Nails, per lb
.040.06
1 60 Cement, per cask 1 50 |
#6
1 25 Lime, per cask
.76 Brick, per M
7011
White lead, pr 0 .050.03

’AW

bushel

••HA’TnniO

of

wsights

and

kkascsks.

salt shall weigh 60
bushel of Turks Island salt shall

Liverpool

:
weight of a bushel of beans In
(rand flt for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
01 wheat, beets, ruta-hags turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
pounds; of carrots, Kngllsn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
i»C

32

pounds,

or even measure as

by agreement.

“Excuse me,” said the absent-minded
professor, “but haven’t we met before?
Your face is strangely familiar.” “Yes,”
answered the young lady, “our hostess introduced us just before dinner.” “Ah,
yes,” rejoined the professor. “I was positive I had seen you somewhere; I never
forget

a

face.

“Mamma,” said

a

small

girl, “if

married, when I grow up will I have
band like

papa!” “Yes, dear,”

a

I

get

schooner

York, and is of about 700 tons gross.
will engage in the granite trade.

winder

pulley

necessary to

"ji

“it’s
isn’t

a

matter what we do,” she said,
pretty hard world for us women,

it?”

1
2

Disappearance.
D. Runyan, of Butlerville, O., laid

symptoms of indigestion and biliousness
He says:
to Dr. King’s New Life Pills.
“They are a perfect remedy for dizziness,
sour
stomach, headache, constipation,
etc.” Guaranteed at E. G. Moore’s drug
store,

we were as

quick

to

praise

as w’e

annoys us.
to yourself.

Keep the disagreeable things
Speak of the pleasant ones.”

1

“FoEow the Flag”
,o

Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and
Omaha, making direct connections for Texas,
.\
"*
r
Mexico, Colorado, Los Angeles, San Francisco,

|

Vesttbuled
Trains Daily

P©l*tlaild
Sea

e,

Tacoma and all intermediate points.

Tourist Cars for Chicago (berth, $2.75), connecting with Tourist Cara for all points
Tuesdays,
west, leave Boston on famous “Continental Limited"
Thursdays and Saturdays, connecting at Rotterdam Junction with same train
from New York, same days.
Reclining Chair Cars (Seats FREE).
Privilege of Stopping 011 10 Days at Niagara Falls.

price 26c.

Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. * tvi//
^
This
post

[To
Seven Million boxes sold in

are

find fault, how much pleasanter this
world would be.
Learn to speak about
t ie things which give you pleasure, just
as most of us speak of what vexes and
to

Viy

Peculiar

J.
the peculiar aisappearauce of his painful

way that it was
to get him

A ymm
J \v YnnUlWRvA

eJ

the

no

“If

pulley

Icv^r-i

“Why, yes, dear, you probably will,” replied her mother. The little girl sighed.

“Well,

a

shtill he’s th’ boss.

wsrjrra n- u.» Mil

“And if I don’t get married shall
an
old tnaid like Aunt Sarah?”

be

in such

break the

Old

go

aUjfaertiBementB.

answer.

1

She

John Murphy, employee of the Great
Northern Paper Co., Madison, was killed
Muron a paper machine Sunday night.
phy was caught by the throat in the

hus-

was

Francis Hyde

Cure

13 months.

a

signature,

In

TwoS
gj«
1>ox*

VETERANS MEET.

A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

Only thirty-eight degrees above aero
Monday morning, is the temperature

Reunion of Kleucnth Maine
Regiment Association.
Veterans of the Eleventh Maine regiment met in Ellsworth yesterday, and
lived again in memory those days in the
early ‘80s, and renewed again those
friendships which were cemented with
the blood of brothers.
About sixty numbers of the association

PUBLISHED

recorded at

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

A

West Franklin.

team to

BY TWe

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manaxer.
W. H. Tires, Associate Editor.
anbucnption Price—12 00 a year; $1.00 for alx
months; 50 cents ror three mouths; If paid
strictly in advance. $1 50, 7ft and S8 cent*
respectively All arrearages are reckoned
the rate of $? per year.
AdYertining Kates—Are reasonable, and will
be made known on application.
Brslness communication* should be addressed
to, and all monev orders made payable to Tnf
Ells
Hancock county Publishing eo..
worth Maine.

What

difference

a

a

few

were

hundred thou-

Judge Alton B. Parker’s
visit to Hancock county has caused scarcely
Now ifa ripple of excitement.
sand votes make I

Maine had been

AUGUST

19051
....

Sn. Mo. Tu. We. Th. Fr.

I

Mrs. S. H. Remick, of Marlboro, aends
box of gooseberries
American a
from her farm. They are monsters, all of
them, and several measured very close to
three inches in circumference.
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This week s

j

311

27 28 29 30
First
J Quarter

The forenoon was large ly taken up by
hand-shaking, the only business transacted being the reading of report of the
last meeting, tbe election of committees
on resolutions and nominations, and the
selection of Watcrville as the place of the
next reunion, the date to be fixed by the

Mary Cunningham,

believed to

be

person in the State, died at
Bangor Sunday. Mrs. Cunningham was
Aunt
bom in Sedgwick on July 4, 1800.
Halome Sellers, of Deer Isle, who w as Mrs.
few
Cunningham's junior by only a
months, is probably now the oldest person living in Maine.
the oldest

noon
room

dinner
of

was

served in

the ban-

AFTERNOON

8KH8ION.

“Now, my lad,” said the old gentleman
was always giving advice,
“try to
“I don’t
grow up to be a useful man.”
wan'ttobea useful man,” replied little
Ostend. “Why not?” “Because ma says
pa is a useful man when he stays home
and helps her with the dishes and dustwho

jr

1880, Eden looms up w ith a valuaf8,000,000 this year, w bile
the town of Mt.. Desert has increased in
the same time from f100,803 to over
fl ,000,000.

1:1<

Third

The

vt Quarter Zij
£*-. New
qa
OU
WMoou

a.m

8:12
a.m

the

rue

ot

Mrs. Vaierious Black, of Cape Rosier, is

studying
range,

the home life of hornets at close

without

but

danger

from

their

hornets has built a
stings.
2,435 nest on the outside of a pane in one of the
Average for the year of 1904,
windows of her house. Standing inside
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 16, 1905.
Mrs.
one can watch the hornets at work.
Black, who has watched the home-buildCharles H. Cortis, of the Ellsworth ing since ita start, can tell droll things
about the doings of the little creatures.
•hip yard, is a believer in the doctrine that “if the mountain will not
STATIC ASSESSORS.
come to Mohammed, Mohammed most
go unto the mountain”. Mr. Curtis Hoard Meets Town AuMMors of Hanwas one of the most active and succock
in Ellsworth.
swarm

of

County

cessful solicitors for the
proposed
The State assessors were in session at
cotton yarn mill, and though dis»n- the court house in Ellsworth last Thursfell day, reviewing assessments of towns in
pointed when that scheme
through, he was not discour: ged. Hancock county with the town assessors.
The board of State assessors is composed
He does not now propose to sit down
of Otis Hayford, of Canton, the veteran of
and wait for big industries to come
the board, who lias been in the office
to Ellsworth, but is going to do his
fourteen years; George Pottle, of Lewisoart to develop
industries already
ton, who is just entering upon his third
here. With this in view, he proposes term of six
years after twelve years' serto put on the stocks at his ship yard
vice; F. M. Simpson, of Bangor, and
this year a vessel of about fifty tons, James Plummer, of Augusta, who has
for himself. Ellsworth needs
of this spirit.

a

little

more

It is stated that when Congress reassembles it will find that the President has reconsidered his announced
intention never
to
send another

Congress.

It
will be recalled that, before the close
of the last session, several carefully
drawn
treaties
were
reciprocity
to

been clerk to

committee

on

resolutions submitted

which

were

adopted:

HTiereas, Seventeen of our comrades are reported to have renewed their youth on tbe eicr
nal hill*, therefore be it
Renolvrd, That our comrade* will be ever
held lu fond remembrance for their *o*d1erly
qualities In tbe field and for their good live* as
citizen* In tbe*e year* since the war.
Rtiolved, That our deepest sympathy I* extend d to the widow* and orphans of our deceased comrade*.

_

edition

of

following,

I

J
|

j*

j

the board for thirteen years.

practice of Maine in keeping in
offices of this kind requiring expert knowledge and experience, men of proved abil- !
ity, is fully justified in the excellent
The

the State board of assessors.
Hancock county towns which were
represented before the board here by one |
or more of their assessors were
Amherst, !
Aurora, Bluehiil, Brook 1 in. Brooksville, 5
Bucksport, Castine, Dedham, Ellsworth, !
work of
The

Franklin, Hancock, Lamoine, Mariaville, I

reciprocity
northwes., and

!

Hampden.

N. Hodgkins, Miss Bernice E. Giles.
Ool. H. E. Hamlin and Arno W. King |

Ida

_

DANIEL G. KKADKR.

were unanimously elected honorary memDaniel G. Meader, a former resident of ;
bers. The business meeting then adEllsworth, died Sunday morning, Aug. 13, <
journed.
MUSTERED OUT.
at his home in Eldora, Iowa. He was the !
TM post-prandial exercises followed.
The seventeen comrades who have been eldest son of Allen and Sarah (Copp)
M. Hall, president of the associamustered out, as reported by the secretary, Meader, of Ellsworth, and spent his boy- ; Henry
tion, rapped for order, and was toastare as follows:
hood and early manhood in this town.
master. He first (tailed npon the newlyRandall 8. Webb, Spangle, Wash.; He was a member of the Ellsworth brass
elected
Mr.
president,
Walker, for
Thomas Nye, Levant; Thomas K. Jones, band, and a volunteer in the 6th Maine
remarks, lie was followed by Harry L.
Portland; Oscar F. Abbott, Orono; James regiment.
Crabtree, Judge John B. Redman, F. W.
In January, 1865, he went to Eldora,
Horsey, Washburn; Edward H. Hilton,
Rollins and Milton Beckw ith-the latter
Westboro; Elijah Flye, Freedom; Stephen where he married Agnes Copp, and where
for the class that graduated
Frost, Foxcroft; Lorenzo B. Bickford, he had since resid -d. He was in the flour- responding
last June.
Dixmont Center; Jesse 8. Chad bourne, milling business, was a member of the
The
entertainment
was
evening’s
Minneapolis; Moses Cook, Dixmont; Eldora band and a highly-respected citixcn
brought to a close by the singing of Auld
William Libby, Whitneyville; Nymphus of his adopted city and state.
He had
Ijtng Syne by Miss Monaghan, all joining
Bodfish, Onawa; Samuel H. Whittaker, made two visits to this his native place,
in the chorus.
Ellsworth; Albert Seavey, San Francisco; his last being four years ago, when he was
Nelson T. Smith, Brownville; Lt. Col. accompanied by a daughter, Miss Jessie
WEST ELLSWORTH.
William M. Shaw*, Michigan.
Meader. He said then that there was no
ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
place quite so dear to him ss the dear old
Mrs. Maria Stanley left Friday for her
The election of officers resulted as fol- Maine home, and no scenery quite ss home in
Lynn, Mass.
lows:
Joseph H. Knox, of Watervillc, beautiful as the Maine scenery. It rested
K*v. O. H. Salley, wife and children, of
Charles
B.
president;
Chandler, Augusta, I him just to lie out on the terrace of the
Bridgewater, visited Mr. and Mrs. Dollard
first vice-president;
E. E. Hmith, East old home and look
away to the Mount last week.
|
Sullivan, second vice-president; Thomas ! Desert hills and the waters of Union river
Mrs. Etta Shaply and children, of
T. Tabor, Bangor, secretary and treasurer. <«.V.
are spending the week with her
Letters of regret and greeting from comMr. Meader is survived by a wife and Surry,
aunt. Mrs. Mary Hall.
rades who were unable to be present, wen* four
children-George W. and T. C.
L. A. Dotlard and wife left their former
read.
Meader, Mrs. Jessie Madden, of Eldora,
It was voted to invite members of the and Harry Meader. of Eagle Grove, Iowa, home Friday for Surry. They will visit
friends in various places before locating
1
Grand Army post, the Woman’s frelief and four brothers Allen
Meader, of El- in a new home.
corps and citizens of Ellsworth generally dora, who is now visiting relatives here,
Colin F. Davis and wife, of Pittsfield,
to the camp-fire in the evening.
I John C. Meader, of Ellsworth, Georgs W. arrived Sunday morning.
They were
The meeting then adjourned for supper Meader. of Sibley, Iowa, and Jesse T. called here
by the serious illness of Mr.
which was also served at the banquet hall. Meader. of Surry.
His many Ellsworth Davis’ fattier, Benjamin B. l>avts.
CAMP FIRE.
friends and relatives join in expressions
John C. Meader received a dispatch SunIn the evening there w*as a camp-fire at of
sympathy for his bereaved family.
day night, announcing the death of hi*
the hall, in which some members of the
eldest brother. Daniel O. Meader, at KlEllsworth jK>st and relief corps particidora, Iowa. A more extended notice of
bar
Harbor
Horse
Show.
his death appears elsewhere.
There
were
war- songs
and
pated.
Harbor
The
for
the
Bar
horse
B.
prospects
Aug. 15.
Mrs. L. F. Giles presided at
speeches.
show- are very bright, and Secretary You
the piano.
• too Howard, •MX*
President Asa W. Coggins presided. thinks it will be the record show in the
The readers of ihU paper will be pleaded to
The following responded to calls for history of the Bar Harbor fair association. leam that there Is at least
one dreaded disease
Samuel W. Lane, Augusta; Not only are there as many entries as last that Helen***' ha* been able to cure u all It*
speeches:
Hati*« Catarrh
stages, and that Is Catairh.
class
but
the
of
horses
is
consideraAlbion P. Bickmore, Hyde Park, Mass.; year,
< ore Is the
only positive cw now krovo to the
medical fraternity Catarrh being a eonst’tuIrving Osgood, Ellsworth; Albert Max- bly better.
The entries for the running races, which tlonai dl*ea*e, require* a constitutional tr* atfield, New York; James M. Larrabee, Garamt
Hall'* Catarrh Cure ts taken Internally,
diner; M. Beckwith, Ellsworth; E. P. are a new feature in the Bar Harbor horse acting directly upon the blood and mucous »urfsces of the

to the Senate, and there were Mt. Desert, (Jrland, Otis, Penobscot, I
!
blocked by the efforts of high pro- Surry, Stonington, Trenton, Verona and
The President at that Waltham. Isle au Haut was represented
tectionists.
before the board at ita meeting in Rocktime declared that he would never
land. From here the assessors went to
a
send
to
again
reciprocity treaty
Bar Harbor.
Congress till something had occurred
Thereis no better barometer of business
to break the calm nonchalance of the conditions in the State than
the sentiment
stand-patters. It looks very much as of the town assessors as expressed before
though this had come to pass. The the State board. Secretary Plummer, of
fact that Germany had negotiated the board, says that this year there has
treaties with seven European coun- been a general good feeling throughout
tries which will become operative in the State. A peculiar fact to which he referred is sn apparent tendency toward
1905, that the new duties will hear
better values for inland property, aban- Morton, Webster.
hard on the western farmers who are
doned farms, etc., and away from shore j
rue siorin oi 10-aay pui an ena 10 plans
expecting a bumper crop this fall, property.
for visits about the city or excursion trips.
and the boycott of American goods in
Following is the roll of members presChina all make toward forcing the
ent at the reunion:
Family Reunions.
hand of the protectionists, and indiThe fifth annual reunion of the Archer
Serg. T. J. Holmes, Ellsworth: John F.
cate that the “something” has hap- family will be held Wednesday, Bept. 6, at Arnold, Augusta; James M. Larrabee, Garpened that will make the presentation the Archer farm, in plantation No. 8. diner; George M. Phillips, Waterville; A.
P. Biekraore, Hyde Park, Mass.; Anson
of new reciprocity treaties a neces- Thepublic is invited.
The third annual reunion of the Murch Crockett, Mac bias: Thomas T. Tabor, Bansity. The wave of
has
sent

—

system thereby de-tfO)lng the
came in very fast, and include enfoundation of the disease, *nd giving the pa
from horse owners in New York, tlenl strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature In nolng the work
The
Hartford and Boston.
proprietor* have ho much faith In It* curative
There will be between three and five power* that they offer One Hundred Hollars for
case that It falls to cure.
Send for list of
running races each day of the show', one any
testimonials.
of which w'ill be a one-mile steeplechase, Add re** F J. CHKNRT ft CO Toledo, O.
Hold by Hrugrlst*. TV
running under jocky club rules and with
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation.
the regulation weights, jocky colors, etc.

show,
tries

There w-ill also be

a

half-mile

for four-in-hands around

speed

test

the track, and

to be contested

over

Strfjrrtisrmmts.

a

class,
family will be held at the Fullerton school gor; Daniel 8. Bronson, Bradley, Mass.; jumping
jumps, arranged in front of the grand
house, Bayside, Wednesday, Aug. 23. All Albion A. Bangs, Gardiner; Archibald P. stand.
*
connected with this family are invited to Martin, Brewer; George A. Orr, CamSpecial excursions will be run by the
bridge, Mass; Ambrose P. Phillips, Ellsattend. A picnic dinner will be served.
P. Clark, Togus; John F. Maine Central each day from all points on
George
worth;
The annual reunion of the Dunn family
Jeremiah Stratton, Han- its lines. There will be special buckwill be held at the farm of Joseph E. ! Clark, Egypt;
board rates between the steamboat wharf
Albert Maxfleld, New York;
cock;
Serg.
Dunn, Franklin, Wednesday, Aug. 30. |
Edwin J. Miller, Whitueyville; Asa and the horse show grounds.
Serg.
All members of the family are invited.
K. Smith, Jonesboro; J. E. HufT,Topsfleld;
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
At the annual reunion of the Salsbury |
Daniel Austin, Turner Center; Gapt. SamJonnto.
in
Arden
Young’s grove, Otis, uel W. Lane, Augusta; Reuben G. Gross,
Miss Kittie Moore is visiting at Bar family
DRAG—in
all
relaBTuehilT^bay^O^ruer
Wednesday, Aug. 23,
Balsburys,
W interport; Asa W. Coggins, East brook;
Harbor.
can have same by proving property and
SCALLOP
tives of Balsburys and friends will receive
C. M. Jakkauy. but HarW.
8.
J.
Concharges.
Hancock;
Wooster,
Alpbeus
paying
Mrs. Margaret Nevila was in Bar Harbor a
bor, Tremunt, Me.
hearty welcome. A picnic dinner will be
nick, Ellsworth; Levi W. Bennett, EllsSunday with her son, John H. Nevila.
served; all who attend should bring wellThomas Keif, Hancock; Charles
worth;
Miss Alice Blaisdell, or Portland, is here filled baskets. Music will be furnished
Jot Sait.
by B. Chandler, Augusta; William W. Davis,
for several weeks, the guest of Mrs. Helen Lynch’s band.
West
8.
Samuel
milch
Clark,
cows.
Franklin;
Surry;
Fox.
Apply to Auocs*
The reunion of the McGown family will Uuy Multan, Hancock; Albert Garland, C'tOWrt—New
/ tub Jones. Bayside. Ellsworth.
Albion Carlisle and wife and Mrs. be held at
Agricultural hall, North Ells- Ellsworth; Haskell G. Herrick, Bluehill
Minnie Saunders are spending a week at
worth, on Thursday, Aug. 24. Miss Hazel Falls; George W. Hamor, East Lamoine;
Spctial 2?0lUOk
Camp Benson.
0
McGown is secretary of the association.
John Spearin, Orono; Eben E. Smith, East
FREEDOM NOTICE.
Nahum Flood and wife went to HampSullivan; Ira B. Hagan, Lamoine; John O.
HEREBY release to my minor sons, Ernest
den Tuesday to attend the funeral of Mrs.
and Augustus Sargent, 2d. their
I Bargentthe
Kief, Lamoine; Serg. Horace 8. Mills, time
D. H. Tribou.
Prof. Roberts at Sargentville.
remainder of their minority.
during
North Berwick; Lieut. Charles H. Foster,
I shall claim none of their earnine* nor pay
Mrs. Emery Richardson and baby, of
Sargkntville, Aug. 16 (special)—Prof.
debts
of
their
A.
Charles
contracting after this date.
Davis,
any
Stetson; Serg.
Bangor;
Hr.nby H. Saegknt.
Bangor, have been visiting relatives here H. R. Roberts, A. M., Norwich university,
H. Danico, Ellsworth; E. C.
for several weeks.
Ellsworth, Aug. 9,1906.
state military college at Northfleld, VtM is Augustus
Fairfield
of
(honorary
member);
The members of the ladies' sewing so- spending a few weeks with his wife and Hooper,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Serg. E. P. Morton, Webster, Mass.; Eliciety will meet with Mrs. W. H. Brown on I daughter at the home of Mrs. Roberts’
not trespass in Cunlculocus Park. 1
jah 8. Kelley, Lubec; George W. Saunders, DO demand
H.
W.
Hon.
Prof.
father.
Roberts
protection to life and property
of
this
week.
Sargent.
Thursday
Whiting; J. H. Driscoll, Cherry field; Ed- Yrora the county of Hancock, the State of
is a former Brooksville boy, and a gradusnd the unite* State* of America.
Royal N. Jessup spent last week with
ward Kelley, Boston; George B. Noyes, Maine,
ate of Bucksport seminary, class of 1888.
Mart C. Frsts Austin.
his family, who are at Pittsfield, Mass.,
Elmer L. Clow, Eastbrook;
After receiving the degree of A. B. from Charleston;
for the summer months.
Lamoine.
D.
Y.
McFarland,
in 1892 he was elected
asunUMiurnta,
Frank Morgan and w-ife, w ho have been Boston university
Thomas J. Holmes, vice-president of the
of languages at Norwich univisiting Mrs. Morgan’s mother, Mrs. L. C. professor
of
the
had
charge
arrangeversity, and w'ith the exception of one association,
Hastings, have returned to Boston.
ments here, and planned the dinner and 1804—HEBRON ACADEMY-1905
Thomas Grindell and family, who have year spent in study in Paris and in Rome,
Odd Fellows’ hall.
has continued to hold this position to the supper at
been visiting his parents here for tw’o
The Fail Term of Hebron
will
over the
it
stated that the cattle-men and the
wheat-growers will combine to use
their influence on the administration.
The President will not be slow to act
if he sees the conditions are ripe.

four

Porcelain

ts

weeks, returned to their home in Bath

present time.

pan.”

—

‘‘Marching Through Georgia”.
Musical critics might have criticized the
melody of the song as rendered, but the
spirit of it was tbe spirit of the ’8te*.
singing

tion of close to

A

swept all

number of Methodist ministers
attending
their annual conference. It was on the
first day of the conference and
many of
the clergymen were strangers to each
other.
The clerical-looking railroad
president
entered the dining-room with the
party of
ministers, and the head-waiter
select’ng
him as the most imposing and dignified
of
the number, gave him a seat at the head
of the table.
A momentary silence fell on the
party;
then the minister on his right,
addressing
him said:
“Brother, will you ask Ood'g
blessing on the food?”
Placing a hand back of one ear, and
leaning toward him, the “brother” said:
“You'll have to speak louder, neighbor,as
I’m so d—d deef I can't hear ordinaryconversation.”

—

Odd Fellow’s hall.

The afternoon meeting ojftncd with the

The growth of the summer resort towns
of Hancock county is well illustrated by
the increase in valuations as returned by
From a valuation of
the assessors.
901 in

PHASES.

American is 2,250 copies.

reciprocity treaty

At

picturesque profanity, happened to be
stopping at a hotel in Plymouth, N. H.
which was also headquarters for
quite a

'*

officers.

quet

H.

**

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

MOON S

corded.

Sa
Mrs.

reported.

The meetings of the association were
held st Odd Fellows ball. Asa W. Coggins, of Eastbrook, president of the association, presided, and Thomas T. Tabor,
of Bangor, secretary and treasurer, re-

The

1905

MRS.

in attendance, which is a good replantation considering the rapidly-thiniog ranks. This fact w as emphasized by
the report of tbe secretary, which showed
that since the last reonion the deaths of
of
the
Eleventh
veterans
seventeen

of Hancock county’s smart old men
R. T. Carlisle, of Surry, aged eightyfour years, who has cut by hand and
housed this year twelve tons of hay.
One

is

TR'ROr.

DAVID
a ml
Annual Reunion
Banquet at
This community was saddened to learn
American House.
of the death at Hampden last Saturday,
Last Wednesday evening the annual reAug. 12, of Katherine, the wife of Chap- union, reception and banquet of the EllsShe had !
lain David H. Tribou, l*. 8 N.
worth high school alumni association was
l*een ill since last Mar**h, and in the hope
held at the American house.
was
that a change might be beneficial, she
Owing to so many being out of town,
to
the
taken to Hampden late in June
the attendance was not so large as usual,
B.
home of hen husband's brother, A.
A social
about flfty-flve being present.
Tribou.
hour was spent, during which Miss Mabel
she
spent the
Tere, In the Jiouse where
Monaghan and Miss Bertha L. Giles defirst summer of her married life, her husthe gathering with vocal seleclighted
band, daughter and a devoted mtjrse made tions, Miss lavra V. Parsons being accomher last days as pleasant "as possible. She
panist.
{wssed to her eternal rest with no diminuBhorUy after 9 o’clock the assemblage
tion of her gentleness and patience.
was bidden to the
dining-room, which
Mrs. Tribou was Katherine, the oldest
had been tastefully decorated for the ocdaughter of the late James F. Davis, a
casion, while the tables were resplendent
highly respected merchant of Ellaworth with cut flowers and tempting viands.
who died in 1887. 8be leaves beside* her
Following was the
husband one daughter— Miss Frances H.
uesu
She is also survived by her aged mother
Cold chlckea
CoM ham
and three sisters-Mary, wife of T. C.
Mashed potatoes
l*age, of Chicopee Falls, Mass., Sylvia,
'•He flvetti Iona who It mil well.*'
wife of A. W. MiUiken, of Trintdai, Colo.,
SALADS
••We know a soljrct ourselves, or we know
Myra, wife of F. D. Howard, of Chicopee
Falls, ann one brother -George G., of where we can And Information upon It
“JofcMOS.
Holyoke, Mass.
Pickle*
Mrs. Tribou was one of the most charm- Olive*
Hot roll*
She possessed a charm of
ing of women.
"We are such stuff a* dreams are made of."
manner and a sweetness of temperament
Shaker peart.
that endeared her to all with whom she
A Morted ra ke
I ce-crea m
She had travelled excame in contact.
Coffee
"The force of nature could so further so
tensively, both in this country and
abroad, and was well informed.
Dryden.
Her death will be sincerely regretted by
Following the banquet came the busia host of friends, and the warmest symness of the evening.
The report of the
pathy goes out to the stricken family. secretary was read and accented, and the
She was
a member of
the Methodist following officers elected for the ensuing
church of this city, and retained her in- year: President, Harry E.
Walker; viceand contributed toward the
terest in
presidents, John M. Shute, Miss Leah B.
support of the society until her death.
Friend; secretary. Miss Alice II. Scott;
The funeral was held at Hampden yes- treasurer, Misa Carrie E. Harrington;
WisRev.
J.
W.
of
forenoon,
terday
Day,
new members of the executive committee,
casset, officiating.
Interment «a* in L. H. Cushman, l)r. Ijewia Hodgkins, Mrs.

Annual

It remained for the West Sullivan ball
give the Bucksport cracks their
West
first taste of defeat for the season.
Sullivan always could play ball.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

MMukcti Identity.
former president of the
Boston A
Maine railroad who was well known
both
for his clerical style of dress
and his

E. H. 8. AMMM.

OBITVARY.

COUNTY GOSSIP.

«it)c Ciisiuflui) 'American.

Tuesday, Sept. 12,1906.

Academy

open

Wreck Near Bass Harbor.
Prof. Roberta has recently been engaged
Saturday.
| Gives th< tough preparations for all colleges
The schooner Joe, owned by George W. and technical schools. Plsoed on list of apArthur Colby and little granddaughter, as interperter and translator for the
roved fitting schools by New England College
and
commanded
of
Mil
by Certificate Board.
bridge,
of Lynn, who have been visiting Mr. Franco-Venezuelan court of arbitration Kelley,
All new buildings, steam heated and electric
ashore
on
Bunker’s
at
went
ledge
Colby's old home at Waltham, were here which has been in session at Northfleld his son,
lighted, purest and most abundant water and
Monday night, returning home Tuesday# since Feb. 1. The translation of the the western entrance to 8omes sound, sanitary requirement* fully met.
and is a total loss.
sturtevant Home for girls is the finest dormiThe annual Sunday school picnic was numerous documents presented, requiring Saturday morning,
The vessel was bound for Hall Quarry with tory to be found in school or college in New
and yet rooms are rented for see per
held at Contention Cove on Tuesday. Al- much labor and precision, has been comEngland
the
and
Kelley
says
machinery,
Capt.
week snd steam beat and electric light*, &k\
though the rain in the afternoon prevented pleted and awards for claims against wreck is due to the deviation of the com- baths on each floor. Fine gymoasnun,
ball
and
the
iron
of
attraction
because
the out-of-door games, ail were made very
by
Venezuela by Frenchmen aggregating pass
cage, baths, steam heat and electric lights.
who very
steel of the machinery.
<*»m for table by Mrs.
$61.00 wifi pay all excuses for 12 weeks’
Treworgy
over 98,000,000 were rendered at the final
in
full
use
was
built
Mil
in
I
of
vessel
her
The
For
and
information
term.
address
bridge
catalogue
cottage
kindly granted
E. W. Sabulmy, Frtneipal, Hebron. Maine.
of the arbitrators on Aug. 16.
which was duly appreciated.
1889, and was of 119 tons gross.
!
| sitting

Inlays.

Thelmost up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge

Work.
Gas, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

H.

GREELY,

(_.

irgal Xotitts.
To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, In and
for the county of Hancock, on the first
August, a. d. 1905.
day of following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it is hereby ordered that nolle* thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of ibis order td be publisted three weeks successively In the Ells!
worth American, a newspaper published si
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be he.'d at flluehill, In said county, on the fifth day of Beptrember, a. d. 190ft, at ten of the clock iu the
forenoon, and be beard thereon if they see

THE
*

cause.

William

Henry Wescott, late of Eden, in

aid country, deceased.
A certain instru
ment purporting to be the last will and testament of said deceased, together with petition
for probate of same, presented by George I..
Weacott. the executor named therein.
•

Cecile May Lawson, of Bangor, county of
Penobscot. Petition filed for adoption and
change of name of said Cecil May Lawson,
and Locy J.
preseuted by Bamuel L. Robbins
Bobbins, of Bucksport, is said county of
Hancock.
Margaretta D. Webster, late of Castine. in
■ aid
county, deceased. Petition filed by Edward C. Bowden, administrator, that the
amount of collateral inheritasce tax
upon the
estate of said deceased be determined by the
judge of probate.
Harriet J. (iott, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by James L.
Brown, executor, that the amount of collateral Inheritance tax upon aaid estate be determined by the judge of probate.
David C, Coffin, late of Castine. In said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Joseph W.
Thompson, administrator de bom* non, that
an ordtr be issued to distribute among the
the heirs of said deceased, the amount remaining in the hands of said administrator,
upon the settlement of hit first account.
Bewail J. Mitchell, late of Bullivan. in said
Petition fileu by B. A.
county, deceased
Holbrook, a creditor of the estate of said deceased, for an extension of time In which to
prove his clsim agsinst said estate.
Edward !.*Pulley Grant. Ads Annette Grant
and Freda Ltliian Grant, minors, of Freeport,
Petition filed by
county of Cnmberland.
Ethel N. Grant, guardian, for license to sell
certain rest estate of said minors, as described
in anid petition.
Ivo*y Alice Grant. Cheater Hanson Grant
and DwinaJ Charles Grant, minors, of Gloucester, state of Massachusetts. Petition filed
by Mary Alice Grant, guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of aaid minors, as described in said petition.
George H. Emerson, late of Caatine, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Joseph W. Emerson aud William I. Euoer»ou.
executors, filed for settlement.
Isaac Mace, late of Aurora.* in aaid county,
deceased. F-nal account of Albert E. Mace,
executor, filed for settlement.
Fannie H. Feltcb, late of Bncksport. in said
county, deceased. First account of Perry A.
Fowler, administrator de bonia non with the
will annexed, filed for settlement.
Bherman K. Downing, late of Sorrento, in
said county, deceased.
First and final account of Lucrc-tia K. Downing, administratrix.
filed for settlement.
Hufus M. Bickford, late of Brookaville, in
said county, deceased. Final account of Manning E. Perfcius and Helen A. Perkins, executors. filed fur settlement.
Kathleen O. Wilbur and Edith M. Wilbnr,
minors, of Provldeuce, state of Rhode Island.
First and final account of Percy R. Perkins,
guardian, file for settlement.
Miles T. Kavauagh. late of Eden, iu said
couuty. deceased. Petition filed by Sarah E.
Kavai>agu. widow, for an allowance out of the
personal estate of said deceased.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said court.
A true copy. Attest:—T. F. Mahowbv. Begirt-r.
STATE OF MAINE.

DENTIST.
Alain Street,

i

Charles Spurgeon once wild that there were
thrrt great eirrnle* to mao—“din. debt and ibe
nevtl.** Ilf m*ght have added one more <1 and
Tin? evil revultv of this
Included dyapepvla
•i|M»a*e could har-ilv be exaggerated
It* tf.
feet* are felt In mind and tardy, and are a« farreaching as the effect* of the curve that wav laid
on the J*ft(l#w of Rhein* which w»* curved la
“eating and drinking and deeping. In standing
and doing and lying-** The good effect* of Dr.
Fierce'* Golden Mrdteal Dtaaovarv are mod
marked In aggravated and chronic caw* of
dyv|Mrp*la. It enable* the atomarb glands to
accrete the nec-vvary quantity
of dlge*tlv«
Buhl*, and tMe »t one* r« move* that rravlng or
gnawing *en**tlon *o common to certain form*
It tunc* and regulates the
of todtgcdlon.
vuiinach. Invigorates the torpid liver ar.d give*
the blno making
gtanda keen aaalmllattTe
“Gotten Medical Pivcovnry " cure*
power.
uhiriy eight per cent, of tbo«e who um* U. Dr.
Fierce’# I’lcwvant Fillet- are vuperlor to all
other laxative id dlc1»e* when the bowel* are
on*trueted

Ellsworth.

Hancock an—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, iu and for said county of Hancock,
on the
first day of August, in the year of
our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and
five.

; H- l- !■ H-M-■l-H-H-HH-l-1 I I I I I

1;

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the iast will and testament
two codicils of Joahua M. Hears, late of
Boatoo, in the county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, and
of the probate thereof in said Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, duly authenticated, having
been presented to the Judge of probate for
our said county of Hancock, for the purpose
of beiug allowed, filed and recorded in the
probate court of our said county of Hancock
Ordered: That uotice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at EIL worth. in said county of Hancock, prior to the Ilfth day of September,
a.
d.
1906. that they
may
appear at
a probate court
then to be held at Bluehii.,
iu aud for said county of Hancock, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
O. P CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original.
Attest:—T. F. Majuonkv, Reglmcr.

A

and
»

L.

W.

]

!

JOR DAN.
UNDERTAKER,
!!
■

\

ILUWOBTB.

f-MHH11II

«

I

1 1 l- l-H I 1 > I I

jhj-4^

DESK GIVEN AWAY
with $10 worth of our Soaps,
Extracts. Spices, Tea, Coffee,
Cocoa. Toilet Goods and Standard Groceries.
Send at once for our new. big
catalogue of 'J00 IRKMIUMS.

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States for
the district of Maine, Hancock Couuty.
In the matter of
»
Harvard G. Robinson,
In Bankruptcy•

Bankrupt,

J

)

To the creditors of Harvard G. Robinson, or
Eden, iu the county of Hancock and disHOME SUPPLY CO., Dept. A
trict aforesaid, a bank rapt:
...
is hereby given that on the 6th
Augusta, Me.
17 OakSt.
day of August, a. d. 1906, the said Harvard G. Robinson was duly adjudicated bankcrediESTABLISHED 1848.
j rupt; and that the first meeting ofathis
39 Main
tor* will be held at my office,
street, in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 26th day oi
! August, a. d. 1906, at 10 o’clock In the forei noon, at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee,
examine the bankrupt and transact so*»
Dealer In Duck, Bolt-Hope and all
other business as may properly come betore
kinds Of Trimming* useatxi umirtwy
said meeting.
sails. Everything to work with.
William E. Wevting,
Referee in BankruptcyITLSON’S WHARF,
HOC tv LAND, «.
Ellsworth, August 15, 1906.

NOTICE

WM.

FARROW,

SAI L_-M AKER.

Tk*-pre.id*Bt.

XIOOLLV

lKB-tla.ry

THE PASSING
FAMOUS COUNTRY CLUB.
BY

PCBCHABSD

pgOPFKTY
HAIF

FARE

WELL RECEPTION AND BANQUET.

tnhar Ssete.

thr oo-a-ion.
E,.|v in the afternoon the gue.it* began
and the time until about 7
w jm
a

C(1«L.
jerred was spent

sumptuous banquet
in

a

delight fully

Early

was

in it*

the

career

camp’s popularity

tnsufilciem,

should prove valuable.
H. F. Haddocks, secretary of the North
Ellsworth farmer*' dab, called the meeting to order. The principal speakers of
the day were A. W. Gilman, State commissioner of agricaltave;
State Dairy Inspector Thompson. State Entomologist
Hatchings, and H. E. Cook, of Denmark.
N. Y.

cock

si*
a

ward. Mr. Walker,

was

the

assisted

excellence of the dinner.
In spite of it all, however,

a

tinge

of

xndtbeir friends at this most delightful
teen

were

the

expressions

| popular,

of

regret st the part ing.

Miss Mabel Monaghan charmingly sang
sever*! songs, and at the close of the

it

and the

sleeping apart-

Previously the
bunks had had been arranged along tbe
sides of what is now the Large living-room.
About this time the “hovel”, so-called—in
reality a stable large enough to accommodate some fourteen horses—was also built.
The camp at once became extremely

sadness crept in, for it was known that
this was the last gathering of members
spot, and many

dining-room

ment* above

career was

j

occasion.

!

even-

and

;
I

built.

was

for the first ten years of it*
the scene of many an enjoyable

It* attractions

were

The drive from town is in itself

manifold.

Mr. Thompson spoke open
dairying, and
the milk lest. Mr. Hatchings spoke apoa
insect pests, devoting some time to the
brown-tail moth, which it is feared may
invade the State of Maine
Mr. Cook

Jamaica Pain. Mas*., and others. Disopened by Rev. Walter C.
Peirce, of Cast in*.
At b«» a tablet to the memory of David
EL Flint will be unveiled.
The address
wilt be by Samuel A. Eliot, D. D.
In the afternoon addresses will be given
on ‘•Organized EHort" by Rev. A. L. Hudson, of Rnuott, Mas*., and on
**Tbe
Missionary Spirit" by .Albert a Vail, of
Harvard divinity school.
Rev. H. B.
Saundcnon. vke-president of the conference, will preside at tbe meeting*.
Besides the regular trips of the steamer
Ruth between Bar Harbor aad Winter
Harbor, the Marjorie on Friday will
leave Bar Harbor at 9.30 a. m.. for Winter
Harbor, and returning will leave Grindstone Neck at 4.15 p. m. Attendants a;
tbe coo fere r,- will pay a round trip fare
let ween Ellsworth and Bar Harbor of fl:
between Bar Harbor and Winter Harbor
on the Ruth or on the Marjorie a roundtrip fare of SO rents between Lamoine and

of

an

attract-

ive one. and the view from the camp picThe lake afford* excellent Ash-

turesque.

jag ail joined in singing A-Id Lang Syne,
It is understood that Senator Hale, who

ling summer and

winter; ice-boating was
favorite sport, sailing and rowing were
b« pun based the property, will begin at | largely indulged in, while the camp itself
suggests rest fulness and comfort and
once the remodeling of the buildings.
club will

The

not

disband,

but

a

fora decade

story and

even

in

Its cheerful blaze has flickered in the faces
of many groups of distinguished
women.
It has been the pride

men

and

of the
members, the cynosure of visitors, the
envy of all other camp-owners.
Ellsworth ha* always been famous for
its hospitality. How she does it, with
Nicolin as a feature, has never been better

expressed

by the incomparable Deasy

than

Bar Harbor, in September, 1$®7, when
the Slate board of trade met here. Deasy
was addressing th? board, and in speaking
of how Ellsworth entertains a visitor he
of

said:

«!•<«• Q‘*

*r

i-iib cn-ui*

•«

n»*r»* her

f-*lr fioWcr.
sjas.iBc p
whose perfume
bring* forgetfulness of all
earthly tils. It mikes the merchant forget his
customer*, the physic!«n hi* patients, the lie
yer his clients, and a board of trade forget that
it was ever bored by trade."
clubhouse

most famous gatheringat the
when the club

was

the “gentlemen of Bucksport” in February,
18SM. A year or two before E. P. Emerson,
town, and a group of his friends
had royally entertained a party of EllsTb<»se men
worth men at ALamoosook.

of that

Nicolin,

became members of

be called for

and

it

was

decided to return the compliment.
For the past three

or

regret, to sell.
AMl'SEMKNT NOTES.
HERALD

Co. will open a four-nights’ engageHancock hall, with the four-act
melodrama, “Man to Man.’’ This company carries a complete scenic equipment
for each play it produces, and much care
has been exercised in selecting the members of the company, chief among whom
are
Miss
Lillian Evans, Little Mabel
Greete, a clever juvenile actress, Arthur
L. Fans ha wa, Harry J. Russell and the
veteran comedian, James E. McElroy,
Stock

ment in

*ere to

“have control of the property and
the
financial business of the
club
Fred L. Mason was elected clerk.
The trustees were authorized to engage
*
steward, and they employed the late
kfcsc E. Bridges, who remained in the
service of the club for twelve years. At
thus meeting votes of thanks were passed

who has

lo

Albert M. Hopkins for the gift of a
to F. B. Aiken for a set of
andirons, and to other members (not mentioned by name) for gifts of useful artic*e*- pollowing is a list of the

One of

are-frame;

I.

rkbridge,
Kent,

Hopkins,

1. Maaon.
J**
Henry \y Cushman.

JJ

F r>°*T.
w

Nealley,

Uwl* Hodgkins.

M«rang.

H*r»ard Greely,
*
*

Bf
AmpbeU.
K
Hopkins,
w

A W

Mason,
Klog,

•PEldrtdge,

J:CtankBurriU,
T

Grows.
*u*eQ« Hale,
H

Hrummey,
•CChlleott,
A

P
Wiswell,
W
RcDoaald,
b*° P

j!

been

seen

here.

the features of the company is

introduced between the acts.
To-morrow night the company will
produce “The Village Vagabond”; Friday,
be

Arthur Sbute,
M 8 Salih,
W A Alexander,
A W Greely,
Austin U Joy,
C K Foster.
Ed son Eno,
H J Joy
A W Cushman.
H F Whitcomb,
F B Aiken,
H E Hamlin.
E G Smith,
M Gallert,
John Caaey.
g A Pareber,
FH Gould.
R M Campbell,
A 1 Saunders,
Chas A Allen,
J F Koowlton,
L A Emery,
L H Cushman,
E H Greely,
E K Woodward.

“Lady Audley’s Secret;” Saturday matinee, “Peck’s Bad Boy;” Saturday night,
“Tracy, the Outlaw.”
KEITH’S THEATRE, BO?m)y.
head the Keith bill
Mr. Hilliard will
for the week of Aug. 21.
present his new play, “As a Man Sows,”
and will be assisted by a competent comRobert Hilliard will

pany. The surrounding show is exceptionally strong and well-balanced, including the juggling McBanns, John D. Gilbert, “comedian at large;” Rice and Cady?
German dialect

Barrett, in

a

comedians; Gallagher

and

funny vaudeville travesty;

operatic and popular selections; Herbert Brooks, card manipulator;
lyric trio,

in

Holt, mimetic comedian and whistler;
Mooney and Holbein, in grotesque singing
and dancing specialties, and the Laroses,
slack wire experts. The Fadettes woman’s
orchestra is *o bring a long and successful
summer engagement to a close.
Alf

Hutson.
There was no annual meeting in 1892,
x
by-laws providing that the first anna-i
meeting should be held on the sec°Bd
of January, 1893. Following
Tuesday
ls

list of the officers chosen at this and
subsequent annual meetings, the first'^ntioned being president, the second

already

Prof. Ritter’s moving pictures embracing a
complete change of subjects nightly.
The “trip to the moon” will be shown,
Specialties will
among others, to-night.

CUAirrXR MEMBERS.

M

SQUARE STOCK CO.
the Herald Square

Beginning to-night

Smith—tbeae three constituting a board
of trustees,
who, according to the by-laws,

A

A

*

Nason's big scenic production
“When Women Love” will be the attraction at Hancock hall Friday, Aug. 25.
Frank W.

1

Marjorie

the

a

round

for

sense.

Kid

■•Walk-over” Vici CSlf and
Russia Calf Oxfords_
2.B9 “Walk-over” Patent Chrome
2.29
Calf Shoes.
1.75 ••Walk-over” Vici Calf and
1.59
Gun Metal Calf Shoes.
1 59 Patent Calf, Calf and Vici Kid
1.29 Vici Calf.
2 <59 Satin calf and Grain Shoes..
2 29 Satin CSlf and Gram Shoes..

Kid Boots. 350
Boots. 200
130

200
1.75
120

Patent Kid Oxford. 250
200

Patent Kid and Viei Kid
Oxford. 250
Kid Oxford. 2 91

2 60

4.80

3.10

150
2.00

3 60
2.29
1.59

1.75

1 35

150

1.19

1.59

120

1.21

Calf Shoes. 150
Calf and Satin tat! Shoes_ 1.75

1 69

100

BOYS’.

1.59

175

3.10

ISO

1.79

1.39

YOUTHS’.

MISSES’.

Calf and Grain Shoes.. 150
Satin Chit and Grain Shoes.. 155
Little Gent s Shoe*.1.00
Satin

Kid Lace and Button. 1.75

1.29

125

1.00

1.29
1.00
.Ho

Rubbers for Men, Women and Children at
about your

peopie

mistake

patience

a

WALSH'S,

volume

price.

own

MARINE LIST.

Ellsworth.

»

HOFSC

Don t Miss!

advantageously.

Sunday. Aug. 30
Morning service at
Sunday school at 11.45. Evening
praise and preaching service at 7.30. Sunday# service# conducted by J. E. Coch-

2.29

Patent

\ of apologies.
It take* a busy man to employ his spare

Kill am, paster.

2*59

200

.95
.65

cent*.

word of diplomacy is worth

j time

350

RciCillg

Doa’t MissI

—

’O-JD.

rane.

State

Bible

Friday

Frklar, Aug 11

evangelist.

Sch

study

and praver service at 7.30
«
evening.

ARRIVED
Sch Lula

J. M. Ado***, potior.

discontinued

Services

Sept.

W

S'h Mildred

SAILED

3.
Sch

CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS.
Royal .V. Jessup, pastor.

UNION

Sunday, Aug.
10.30.

30—

Morning

Evening

7.30—Prayer meeting.

Endeavor

meeting at 8 p.

f

in.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. P. Simonton. pastor.

Service#

discontinued

until

Sept. 3.
Trenton—Preaching Sunday

at

m.
!

Mr. Simonton.
BORN.

Stepnen Cash,

INCORPORATED)

PRACTICAL

Our

TEACHING

IV.:

Henry Perer,

a

son.

RoBHISS—At Stonlngton, Aug 8, to Mr and
Mrs James Henry Bonoins, a son.
SNOW—At Stonlugton, July Si, to Mr and Mrs
Joseph T Snow, a daughter.
SAWYER At Castlne. Aug 3, to Mr and Mrs
Charles Sawyer, a son.
—

MARRIED.
BROWN—TINKER—At Lamoine, Aug 11, bv
Rev Thoma* McDonald, Mi«* Amv Brown to
Clifford B Tinker, both of Lamoine.
EATON—GRAY—At Blueblll, Aug 5. by Rev
Ebenezer Bean. Mi s Bessie B Eaton, to Cecil
K Gray, both of Blueblll
RICHARDSON—KANK-At Castine, Aug 3,
by Rev Robert G Harbuti. Mis* Anna Mabel
Richardson, of v^aatlne, to Roy Adelbert Kane,
of Brooklin.
ROBBINS- WILL A RD-At Stonlngton, Aui 1,
by Lafayette CoIUds, esq. Mi as Uncle Belie
Bobbin* to John Roland Willard, both of

Stonlngton.

8A WYER—ORCUTT—At Franklin. Aag IS, by
L W Bunker, esq, Mr* Laura E Sawyer, of
Addison, to Oscar O Oreutt, of Franklin.
TAPLEY—COUSINS—At Brooklin, Aug 9, bv
Rev E 8 Drew. Mi«s Mabel F Tapley, of
Brooklin, to Willie F Cousins, of Lawrence,
Maa*.

I Lyt

n

.»ug

\

assed south, sch

George Y Jordan,

SargcotTiiie

Georgetown, 8 C—Aug 9, aid ach F c Pen
I dleton, N Y
Jacksonville, Fla—Aug 14, chi sch Sed£>
j wick. Boston
New London—Aug K. ar sch Samuel Har:,
Sld *ca F H Odtorne, N \
from Bonington.
for Danverspott
Aug 11, sia sch Lodutkla. Port Reading for

Newport

New York Aog 11, ar ach Penobscot, Phlla
ski sch Florence Leland, Norfolk
for Lynn
Aug 14, cld sch Pepe Ramlzex, Tampa, 11a
Norfolk, Ya—Aug 10. ahl ach D Howar!
Spear, for savannah
Philadelphia— Aug y, sid sch Pochaanet,
for Lynn
Poets*oi th—Aug 14, ar sch Adam Bowlbv,
Bangor for scltuate. Sld sch Nellie Grant, Eliaworth
Portland-Aug 14, sld ®cb Kate L Pray, hit
—

sch Florence Leland, N Y
PROVIDENCE—Aug 9, ar ach Herbert, SulliAug 15,

WELL

College opens Sept.

pros] wet us tells all

new

AS

a

lout it.

AS

IN

RESULTS—AT

4 in new and larger quarters.

It is Free.

Ask f..r

a

copy TO-DAY.

H. X. DOE. President and General Manager.

Y. M. C. A. lil ll.PIXG.

D. M. RATT

BAXCiPR, ME.

COMPANY,

Pure Water Supply
Contractors for Artesian, Driven and

Aigcsta—Aug il, ar ach Myronoa, X Y
Basgor—A ug 9, ar ach A V S Woodruff, X Y
Aug 19, all »che Sugars Stetson. N Y; Flora
Grtcok, Sunset; Annie F Kimball, Northeast
Harbor
Aug 1L ar ach a Flora Condon, Port Reading;
C C Lane. X Y Mattie H Bar- our. Port Johnson
Aug 15, aid ach Arthur V S Woodruff. X Y
Baltimore
Aug 12, »M ach Winfield S
Schuster. Providence
Bo>thrat Harbor—Aug 12, aid ach D Gifford. Sullivan
BosTOK—Attg 9. ar sch Julia Frances, Readout
Aug 12 eM achn Franconia, eastern port; L D
Brmici. Bangor
Aug 15, ar seba Julia Baker, Bangor. Omaha,
do; 1 im t..Mabridge; Arthur Clifford, Mt Desert.
Annie A Reuben, Stonington. Harvest Home,
Suldvau. Catherine, Sullivan
Cave IUjcrt. Va—Aug $. passed la ach Inez
X Carter, Mobile for Baltimore

a wn.

IN

MODERATE COST.

Porta.

DOLLIVER—At Southwest Harbor, July 7, to
Mr and Mrs Frank S DoUlver, a ton.
DO#—At We*t Tremont, Aug 6, to Mr and Mrs
Wallace E Dow. a son.
EATON—At Little Deer Isle, Aug 9*to Mr and
Mrs Fred P Eaton, a son.
FOGG—At Freeport. Aug 14, to Mr and Mrs
Edwin U Fogg, a daughter. [Julia Adelte.}
GC1DY—At Stonlngton, July 28, to Mr and
Mrs John Guldv, a son.
HALE—At Brooklln, Aug 4. to Mr and Mrs
William F Hale, a daughter.
] Alice Evelyn.]
HAYSES—At Ell* worth, Aug 9, to Mr and Mrs
Hairy L Haynes, a daughter.
LURVEY—At Southwest Harbor, Aug A, to Mr
ujc
n>uju,
and Mrs Owen Lurvey, a son.
sen® Meil»«a Tras*. Ellsworth for Rondoui;
Frankfort
Helena
from
NEVILLS—At Bluehlll. Aug 7, to Mr and Mrs
Am
A
sch
South
j*
pas*»d east,
Miranda,
Clifton G Nevilla, a son.
for liangor
NORWOOD—At Southwest Harbor, June 21, to boy
",
} t»fcvJ cast, seb C C Lace, N Y for
Aug
Mr and Mrs William Norwood, a son.
I Bangor
PKRKR-At Stonlngton, Ang 8, to Mr and Mrs
A»«*
parsed east, sch Penobscot, Phlla for
I

Harbor, Me.

Bar

OFFERS YOF THE RIGHT KIND OF BUSINESS TRAINING—

14. ar ache John Braceweli, Boston.
Suaaa N Pickering, Bangor
West Sillivas— Ar Aug II, acba Larolta,
Jennie A Stubbs
Aug >. ekl William B Marvel, Phila
Aug 9, sch Mary B Wellington, N Y
Doaiettlc

BRAY —A* Stonlngton, Aug 1, to Mr and Mr*
Tboau H Bray, a son.
CROMEI —At Stonlngton, July 19, to Mr and
Mrs Aldelvaodo Crotnel. a «oo.
CASH —At UMlne, Aug 9, to Mr and Mr#

Secretary,

THE DOE BUSINESS COLLEGE

IlrCt.
Aug

Sunday.
4 p.

W. H. N. Voss,

County Porta.
14, aid see Mildred

A us
Bli ehill
May,
DBvom
BCCRSPORT— A a* 11, ar ach* Carrie A Ruektiam, rrvtu lausPJIe, Uan, Route Rhodes,
X Y
Fraskljs —Aug 1C, ar acha Clara Mabel and
Scudd
A ng !3, ci
acha Clara Mabel and Scudd
Aug 14. m! H-f J S Lamprey, N \
GOUUMBoko—Aug 14, ar acb Grade J, Portland
11 all Qr a ret—Aug 10, aid sch Cata tram leak,
X Y
aTetjti»t;TO>—An* 9»ar Mr ha Jonathan Sawyer.
B-»»io«.; li*rv k L>nc»,(to; Norton, Poitiaud;
3 t. t>a*t?, cisraS l-W.-d
-* ug It. *r ach* 1 Frank Scary. Saco; Fred B
Beltno, Rockland; Rt*nxi. Bangor
Aug 13, ar seas H*rilc;
Whlienead, Salem;
Charlotte M Miller, Boston. SKI cchafog bound
—

service at 7.30.
at

Wednesday. Aug 16
Lydia Webiter, Bar Harbor
Hanox-k

service at

Sunday school at 11.30.

Also Four-in-hands. Children's Ponies. Tandems. Roadsters. High Steppers,
Saddle Horses. Carriage Teams. Hackneys. I Julies' Driving Contest.
High
Jumping. Race Horses coming from New York and Boston.
Special Excursion by Maine Central each day.

Eppes, Pratt, Boston
Saturday, Aug li
May. Kane, Blue Ml!

Sunday,

until

AUGUST 22, 23, 24.

W«iey Abbott, Jordan. Jonesboro

CONGREGATIONAL.
Per

The Bar Harbor Horse Show

Port.
SAILED

Klliworth

Hydraulic

^

—

four years interest
in the club has waned. The annual dues

Mfor these purposes to take and bold personal and real estate’’.
At this
meeting a code of by-laws was
adopted, and the follow ing officers were
elected:
Ptesideiit, W. R, Parker; vice-president,
Arthur W. Greely; treasurer, Melvin S.

fare of 75

Some

(

entertained

were not enough to maintain the club, and
***dy been built. It being the present without the
patronage of the members it
of
the
The
club,
building.
purpose
When it
was impossible to keep it open.
»*»et forth in the petition for incorporabecame known that Senator Hale would be
tion was “of promoting friendly inter- w illing to purchase the property, it was
course and field sports in Ellsworth”, and decided, though not without pangs of

w B

Pev. P. A. A.

«»M>1

Perhaps the

Harbor, on

Winter

trip

"Queen Quality" Kid Boots..

BAPTIST.

Friday evening,

asin

Parker,
Partridge.

j

••She doe* not at fir-z ilwt the true wmratJa
UNITARIAN.
»he 1* at
and depth and ardur of aer welcome
Rev. S. B' Sutton, pastor.
first a little say; and her re*er*e l* not entirely
Church closed during July and August.
thrown aii'ie until she ha* entice* 1 him to the
Pastor's address. East Latnoine.
shore of a beautiful Inland lake about six miles
At East Lamoine, Sunday, Aug. 20, aerfrom the centre of the tuwa to a place railed
Th«»re her royne** «tt**ppear». Th*re. I v'.ce at the church at 7.45 p. m. Thursday,
Stadia
II mririwljr p *»!»«:. *V f»l n h*r gu-«t In *»•r
Aug. 17, at the school bouse, Christian

This meeting, the first formal one, was
held at the club house—which had al*

w fc
C IS

CHURCH NOTES.

visit to Eusvotu has

been sung in song and

petition for incorporation is dated Oct. 10,
1891, snd a warrant wras issued on that
to

no

poetry. Its fire-place, famous for size and
beauty, became kn >wn the country over.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

meeting

academy.

considered complete that foiled to
include a trip to Xi:x>Ua. Its praises have

The movement for the organization of
the Nicolin club was started in 18W.
The

a

Examination.
Candidate* for State teachers' cert ificates
will be examined Friday. Sept. 29. beginning at 8 a. m. The places in Hancock
county at which examinations will be held
are Ellsworth high school and Bloehill

been

erty ol the dub has been removed and
stored in the city to await future action.
Those present at the banquet were: E.
K. Hopkins and w .fe, Georg* A. Parc her
snd wife, Arthur Pnrcher. W. B. Campbell snd wife, C. A. Hanscom and wife,
Baltimore, Oscar Hanscom, New York.
Mrs. J. E.
Emery, Winchester, Mass.,
Miss Lucy H Tapi*?, Atlanta, Ga., Mrs.
E. E. Morgan, Auburndale, Mass., Mr.
Hatch, Boston, 8. K. Whiting and wife,
W. H. Titus and wife, P. T. Grows and
wife, O. W. Tmpiey and wife, W. U. Errock, Miss Anna F. Crippen, Boston, W.
L. McDonald. Pittsburg, Pa., Miss Muriel
(i. Darts, Miss Marion Treat, New York,
Miss Leon ice H. Foster, A. W. Ureely and
wi/e, Mias Nancy M. Dutton, Mrs.
George W. Mason, Miss Hannah Holmes,
Miss Margaret Dresser, J. F. Know lton
and wife. Miss Hazel Know lion, Charles
C. Knowiton. C. R. Foster and wife. Miss
Paotene Foster, L. H. Co*hrnan, J. P.
Eldridge and wife, Mr*. C. C. Barrill, C.
R. Burr ill, Mr*. HL J. Joy, Harry J. Joy,
F. W. Hollins and wife.
Miss Harriet
Rollins, Miss Mae E. Witham. Miss Rena
B. Roberta, of Boston. A. K. Cushman and
wife. Dr. Lewis Hodgkins and wife. Miss
Mibtl Monaghan, R. E. Mason and wife,
Dr.G.B. Caldwell. Miss Ella Morang.

date, directing
Oct. as.

State Teachers*

plenty.

will

continue its corporate existence, and it is
hoped will secure another camp site, possibly at the seashore. The personal prop-

Boots

cussion will be

Ellsworth.

Teachers who have not sent in preliminary examination reports, can take the examination and send in aocb reports Later.
Conductors of the examination will be
prepared to furnish such with necessary
blanks.
All appearing for examination should
tak- with them at least twenty half-sheets
of writing paper 8x10 inches in sire, a pencil, and pins to fasten papers together.

prices:

and cot

■

s

ife, and to them is largely due the

Shoes!

opening sermon of tbe conference
on
Thursday evening will be by Rev.
CHILDREN’S.
LADIES'.
T&r
Paul Revere Frockinghnm, of Boston.
Kid Lace end Button, SC to 11 1.00
Tbe addles? of welcome on Friday "Queen Quality" Patent Kid
5 to 8...
.96
morning will be by Bedford E. Tracy, of
Oxford*. flop £2.29
Winter Harbor; Rev. Arthur EL Coar. of
1.S9
"QueenQnality" Kid Oxford* 250
MEN’S.
Farmington, will conduct tbe devotional "Queen Quality" Russia CUf
service. Addresses will be given on “FVrand Gan Metal Olf Oxford*
2.29 ■•Walk-over” Patent Chrome
sonal Religion" by Rev. Chari** F. Dole, "Queen Quality" Patent Kid
can Oxford*. 4.00

and especially as to
were taken
for enlargement.
At spoke upon dairying
the construction of term boil iags,
laying
special meeting Meld Feb. 1 a committee
particular emphasis on the necessity of
was appointed to solicit
subscriptions for
light, air and cleanliness.
L. M. Moor*. H. J. the purpose, and it was voted that if
man. E K. Hopkloa,
All the addresses were interesting and
be raised, tbe trustees should proceed to
Mrs.
F.
E.
Maaon;
T.
(ladiea)
Rfull of valuable suggestions.
Joy,
build.
C.
Meadames
R.
A feature of the day was the dinner at
Foster,
Grows, chairman,
Tbe |30O was promptly raised, and the
the hall, prepared by the ladies of North
addition which now contains the kitchen,
A. H. Joy. J. F. Knoarlton.

The

Compare the following old

county.

Tbe

steps

The committee in charge of the affair
members) Curtia R. Poster, chairwcrt:

Out!

Selling

such that the wcommodatkwf proved
and as early as February, 1803,

was

social

tty.

bt bn

3*3rrt»nnmti.

ONFKRKNUE.

s

C Borrll’. J r £ihU|. M * Smfck, M
T He4»o«s
IW-C C HhttW A H Jot. C R Footer, L M
Moore.
IfW tin aflu i’«
iiwt-CC ft««Ttd. U*U HkhJxalo*. E J W*}*fe,
L M Mivrr
*•*-€ R Foteer. F T Grow*. E J War**. L M
MlJrtf*
l:«tt-tle«nr M Ball. J F koowboa, K J WzHk,
U w Taetef.

^l.r»•» one ol the
,«inng»t the club-house
occasion* of the season.
delightful
jnet
decorated for
was tastefully
TV mmp

hen

<

*

cc ■«**». m *#»«*. r i

!»<lie* by the
Tbv reception given
"t the Nicoiin club last Friday
the

"

UNITARIAN

ultt-'-'t* i« ri c:m
ME-H J Joy. H e HtohIo,

SENATOR

HISTORICAL SKETCH

FARMERS* INSTITUTE.

Interesting Meeting at Agrlcnltnral Annual
to be Held at Winter Harbor »hi< Week.
Hntt, North Ellsworth.
North Em*worth. Abj. It ifecsal)—
Tbe iuaii v'oaaiy conference of Unim S «bM, C H
The State fanners' institute held at Agri- tarian and other Christian church** wtli
Diiirmt.
cultural kU last Wednesday was well open at Winter Harbor to-nsorrow even***-•• E l>«n», r W BoUm, M £ SntUh, c H
attended.
There was a representative ing. This conference is made memorable
nraowj.
My entire stock of Moots, "hoes, etc. wi!! be disposed of at BARGAIN*
gathering of the termers of the vicinity, each year by the prmire of eminent pas£»m« olSretT n cloctnl
and
beside
the social features of the occa- tors of Unitarian churches in the large PRICES. These are regular goods, prices of which are standard, and is is an
l««-H E !*•*!#» <nk.r I SottoJcr*. M « Smttk.
si<m. the information in the addresses cities who spend their summers in Han- exceptional opportunity to yet such foods at prices
C li I*ruat*rtrt
practically less than cost.
Jay.

4

SiBllb. CbatV- H Hn>«

ELL WORTH’S

OF

thin! Irr«-.iir»r, tb»

th*

foarth clerk

__

WELLS.
Anywhere in United States. Dry
Wells Deepened. Twenty-five years’ ex

perience. Personal attention gi ven
Ik work, liest of references given.

to

all

Office, 75 Westminster St.,
Tikpbooc 27*2-2 t oios. Providence, R. I.
Th's well
Bros Stone
tie rue. K. I

«*s sunk by us at N'wotw
Drop us a postal if you want some interesting
Yard, Kingsley Avenue. Ptot:- reading matter. Please mention this paper w hen
*

r»tmg.

The Dr. Haines Farm

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE.

in Ellsworth is
(i tie red For Sale

We offer for sale on easy terms an
At a price greatly below its value. So-acre farm; cuts about 15 tons of
The place is located about three miles hay; has an orchard of 75 thriving
from the depot at Ellsworth Falls and trees grafted : two
good wells of water;
on a well-graded road: and in a desir- j
wood enough to use on place: excellent
able neighborhood. It consists of
pasturage: buildiugs in fair condition
nearly
Also 1 express wagon, 1 buggy,
Three Hundred Acres.
meat-cart with refrigerator.
of very productive land; the cultivated j
For further particulars enquire of
land is smooth and free from stone:
will cut more than 150 tons of hay this
G. B. Stuart,
year : about 100 acres in heavy growth May 31, lsX>5.
Ellsworth. Me.
of wood.
Land borders on Green j
lake and river. Extra good house, two j
large barns, ice house and other buildings. Is said to be the best farm in or
Price $4500.
near Ellsworth.
!
We will accept a reasonable offer,

FOR

j

Shepard A Fuller,
Lowell Mass.

SALE.

| LOTS IN WOODBINE CEMETERY.

ar

van

Rockport—Aug 4, sld ach Georgia L Drake,

Salem—Aug 15,

ar

ach

John

F

Creamery

Ellsworth

for St Thoms®

For Sale!

Whitcomb,

Ellsworth

Stoxingtom, Ct— Aug 14, ar ach Northern
with steam
Good
Light, Bangor
DIED.
churns, coolVineyard Haven—Aug 9, ar ach sch My. I power, cream
for firstW
and
ers.
ronua, Perm Amboy for Wtacaaeet; George
BATES—At Stonlogton. July 2ft, Mr* Mary E
Jordan, Sargent* llle for N Y, Northern Light, class creamery ; stable S stalls i, sheds
Bale*, aged 28 year*, 17 days.
Bangor for Stoolngion, Conn
and ice house attached : lot 41 square
BENDER—At Calai*. Ang 12, Margaret E,
Aug 10, aid ach* Allen Green, N Y for Mt
of Elllocated in
daughter of Rev 8 A Bender and wife, of Desert Ferry; Myronu®, for Wlscasset. Passed rods :
P
for
Stock
acds
Horace
Pori
in
Bucksport, aged 8 year*.
Share®,
Reading
;
worth : all buildings and
CLARK—At Castlne, Aug 9, John Clark, aged ton Springe; Fibeman, for N Y
be sold
will
condition.
Aug 11, ar ®cha Three Sister®. South Amboy,
83 years, 8 month*, 7 day*.
Inquire on the premfor Bar Harbor; Glendr Burke, Norwalk, for on easy terms.
EMERl'ON—At Blueblll. Aug 14. Grover C
Bangor. Passed, tth r H Odtorne, N Y' for ises, or of W. H. CAMPBELL,
Kmerton, aged 22 year*, 1 month, 18 days.
Dan ver* port
Ellsworth, Me.
GREENLAW—At Sunset (Deer Isle). Aug 7,
Aug li-ar »ch Mtranda, South Amboy,for
Mrs Deborah W Greenlaw, aged 72 years, 9 Bangor. Sld sch Throe Sister®, for Bar liarbor
months, 18 days.
Passed, sch Hazel Dell. N Y' for Bluehiil
Aug 14, #!tl sch* George N Jordan, Sargent
KIEF—At Bluehlll, Aug 15. Walter Willis, son
of Mr and Mr* Frank K!ef, aged 2 months, ▼tile for N Y, Northern Light, for Stonlngtoo,
At HANCOCK HOI SB STABLE.
Ct
2d days.
Aug 14, ar act* Herman F Kim bait. Port John- Several good business Horses, new and secondMEADER—At El dorm. lowm, Aug IS, Daniel G
hand Carnages. Harnesses. Agent lor H. A.
son for Sargent*Ilk*
Meader, formerly of Ellsworth, aged 69 years,
Moyer's Floe Carnages. Everything as repreForeign Porta.
6 months, 15 days.
sented or no sale. Terms reasonable.
Fajardo, P R—Aug It, aid ach John MaxNORTON—At Castlne, Aug 12, Jerry S Norton
r. H. OOCLI).
well, N Y
aged 80 year*.
STANLEY—At North Sullivan, Aug 9, Harvey
Miragoakk. Hatti—Aug «» eld ach Harry
H Stanley, aged 25 year*, 6 month*. 13 day*.
W Haynes, for N Y'
Salt.
TRIBOU—At Hampden, Aug 12, Katherine,
Notea.
wife of Chaplain David H Trtbou, U 8 N, and
Georgetown, S C—Aug 14, Rmllio recol, of
safe, one cash register and a fine viodaugbter of the late Janie* F Davis, of Ells- Chill, S A, seaiLAn on ach w C Pendleton, Capt
lin, Stradivarias model. All are in flrstworth.
Sdw Hutchinson, of North Deer late, while class condition, and will be sold at a reasonWALSH—At Brooklin, Aug 9, Samuel Walsh, lashing deckload Aug 12, fell overboard and able price.
Address D. 1. Gross, Bluehill,
was drowned.
aged 61 years, 2 months, 26 days.
Me., Box 115.
Body not found.

building, equipped
separators,
everything necessary

$toftBBumal CarbB.

city

centrally

equipment

Property

good

LOTS In centre and near the e»
of Woodbine Cemetery belongtn*
Lygonia Lodge. These lots are beautiful)'
situated and well graded and easy of access a
all times. Inquire of
H. L. MOOR or
DAVID FRIEND.

BURIAL
trance

to

J\

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

and

SURGEON.

__

FOR

Jar

ONE

SALE

Office and Residence
No. GO MAIN

(J. M. Hale house),M
8TREET, ELLSWORTH, MK
TKLXPHONX.

DR-

L-

L-

RARRABEE

DEXT1ST.
FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK

ELLSWORTH,

■

Subscribe

The

for

■

BLOCK.

MAINE
American

Urn ad by

Acribcrs at 107
TeS A>I2:EICAK A at
c; the JJ ? post-offices in Hancock county
All tu other papers in the County combi ted do not reach so many. The Americas it not the only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
fee, but it is the only paper that can properly be called z CoiNTY paper; all the
test are merely local papers. The circulation of The Americas, barring the Bar
Barbor Record's summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county.

As

we

true

step

County iWies

see

other pages

Earl Smith has accompanied his father,
Capt. Jefferson Smith, on a trip to Salem.
Mrs. Elmer King, of East Boston, is visiting her mother-in-law, Mrs. Stillman
King.
Mrs. N. B. Coolidge visited her daugh-

we promptly answer, present.
that roll call, one by one,
On Uiat morn, a**d hear the message
Of the Master's sweet "well done”.

Moses Max field, of Boise City, Idaho,
recently the guest of N. B. Coolidge
and wife.
Mrs. Walter Stanley, of Islesford, Mrs.
Hodgkins’ sister, has joined the family

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
her

Bar Harbor.

John Whitaker and wife have recently
been the guests of Mr. Whitaker’s sister,
Mrs. C. M. Stratton.
Mrs. Benjamin Young, Mrs. W. K.
Salisbury and Mrs. Etwood King recently
visited relatives in Baneor.
Mrs. Charles Cushing and daughter,
■Waltham, Mass., are the guests of Mrs.
Cushing’s father, Capt. Gilman Hodg-

of

kins.

Thomp-

of Derry. N. H., are guests of Mrs.
Arthur Reynolds at the home of her
son,

W. F.

who has

been visiting his father the past few days,
will return home this week. His wife and
son, who hare been spending several
weeks at Islesford, are here now.

graduation last Tuesday
evening was quite a financial success, and
was apparently enjoyed by the audience.
mock

charge is very grateful to the pianist, James. T Grant, who
has so kindly assisted us on former occasions, and to the summer visitors, Misses
Elia Bartlett, Gladys Coggins and Flossie

Gibson,

also to W.
as

K.

Salisbury

for free

janitor. Following is the pro-

gramme:

Music.IT Grant
Salutatory...Emma Auatln
Essay—AG!tmp*e of Cuba, Mrs Fred Hodgkins
Music.Misses Bartlett and Coggins
Prophecy. .Phosle Higgins
Essay—A Veteran Teacher,.... Arthur Reynolds
.Flossie Glbaoo
Music.
Mr* El ward Young
Class poem.
Valedictory.Raymond McFarland
Music. .Flossie uibsou
Conferring diplomas.Rev T McDonald
Class Ode
The class poem was as follows:
“STEP bt 8rap
a thriving distant village
in
the bygone days.
Dwelling
Two light-hearted happy schoolmates.
Merry boys with boyish wavs.
In

And they

day by day together.
Always sharing each the same,

Lessons too and likewise pleasures.
Also praise an 1 sometimes blame.
One was prompt in all his actions,
Tasks were done from day to day,
•‘Ever onward" was His watchword,

Loitering

never

by

the

way.

But the other, fond of pleasure,
Ofteu left Ms tasks uoiearned;
And reproof from parents, teachers,
He alike too often spumed.

fleeting,
Hushing onward In it* way,
and
found
our schoolmates
passed
Nearing graduation day.

Bui as time is ever

Thus It

“Step by step” the motto chosen
By the graduating class,
Need I say the one had honors,
While the other only passed
Tears went by and ever onward,
With a purpose firm ami true.
Went our noble boy with honors.
With ambition’s goal In view.

Step by step he wended upward
Sate and sure the rugged way.
Till he reached the topmost summit
By bis efforts day by day.
But alia' when his companion
Found restralut of schooldays o’er.
Cutting loose from former friendship
And the task of learning more,

ill at

Wednesday. It was the Brooklyn
that brought the body of John Paul Jones
to the United States.
Chat to,

COUNTY NEWS.
•or

home here.

haven since the last of
last week for

spend

The committee in

services

critically

Mrs. Eliza Robinson, who has been
visiting ber sister, Mrs. Wilson, at Yinal-

GRADUATION.

MOCK

is

Additional Ltonnty Ae«e«,
OAK

tee

other poo**

The yacht Venice, of Boston, owned by

POINT.

Judge

lor mg. was anchored in the bay
Capt. George W. Mon-h and l>avid last week. The judge* was on board.
Marshall were in town recently cm busiMrs. Robert Ney, of Cleveland, O., arMrs. J. T. Crippen, of Allston, Mass.,
ness.
rived at the Han Toy last Wednesday,
will spend a month with her daughter,
and
little
son
George where her daughter. Miss
Albert J. RAndlett
Mrs. George Harman.
Marguerite, has
M., of Pittsfield, N. H., are visiting at been spending the season with Mrs. Anna
Mrs. Nellie Carroll Thornton, of Houlfarm.
Morrison and family, of Pittsfield.
ton, is spending a few weeks with her Bayview
Warren Haynes and wife spent Sunday
mother, Mrs. Rebecca Carroll.
Among the visitors here are Mrs. Lizzie
with Mr. Haynes’ sister. Mrs. Lura B. Haskell, of Deer lale, and Mias Mildred
A lawn party was given by the Inmans
at Seawall.
Foster, of Machias, at C. C. Johnson’s,
at their pretty summer home on Thursday Dolliver,
Capt. Cushman Alley and wife, and ltoscon Ezra Stone and daughter Nannie,
evening, to thirty-five or forty guests
Harof Beverly, Mass., at D. W. Winchester s.
Miss Abbie Slumwhite went to Bar
from nearby hotels.
bor Monday for an outing.
Capt. E. Allen, of Ellsworth, took a
The friends of Rev. C. F. Dole are alChester H. Grindle and Leslie H. Dyer party of seven from here to Blue hill last
ways glad to hear his able discourses, and
the sermon preached at the Congrega- went to Bar Harbor last week on a pleas- Friday, consisting of Mrs. Robert Ney
and daughter, of Cleveland,O.; Mrs. Anna
tional church Sunday, Aug. 6, was one of ure trip in the sloop Mildred S.
his best.
Mrs. George Dyer, son Percy G., and Morrison, daughter and son, of Pittsfield,
arrived Sunday to spend Mrs. J. A. Chalto and son. A very enjoyAmong the many from this place who daughter Eva J.
able day was spent, calling on friends on
visited the fleet at Bar Harbor last week a few weeks w ith Mrs. Dyer’s father, J.
Parker Point, where there are acvcral
it Galley.
were Mrs. W. T. Holmes and son Pressley
families
from
Cleveland.
Mrs. Ney
and Miss Catharine Freeman, w ho appreMrs. Hattie G. Brown and three little
admires the sea-coast scenery of Maine,
ciated the courtesies extended them by daughters, who have been visiting Mrs.
and the health-giving air.
the officers of the Maine.
Brown’s parents, P. L. Inland and w ife,

Olive Coolidge is visiting relatives
at Northeast Harbor, Cranberry Isles and
Miss

The

summer

Xaighn

Fred Ralph has moved hta family into
the small cottage
belonging to A. 1.
Holmes.

here.

Lionel

Robert

Mrs.

a

few

a

short

May,

came

home

stay, and will then

weeks with another

sister,

Mrs. Luella Swan, at Franklin.
SALE AND

ENTERTAINMENT.

returned

to

their

home

at

C.

Aug. 14.

Somesville

Monday.

EAST LA MOYNE.

Capt. R. G. Leland, on the schooner
Lydia M. Webster, took an excursion
{>arty to Long Island Friday. Some of the
party enjoyed themselves fishing, while
others climbed the ledges in search of blue-

OtisGoogins
daughter Helen,
employed in Boston, are spending their
and

are

vacation at

their old home.

Mrs. Isaac Vincent, of Brewer, and WilVincent, a seaman on the Maryland,
are guests of Fred Martin and wife.
liam

berries.

entertainment
of the Congregational sewing society on
The midsummer sale and

who

Sunday morning on
Miss Hattie Marshall and Mias Florence
his return trip to Lawrence, Mass., on his
of Bar Harbor, have
been
August 8 proved a very satisfactory affair. automobile, accompanied by Harry C. Hodgkins,
a few days with Mrs. Asa Hodgspending
The w eather was fine.
Eleanor
her
Mrs.
Kline,
niece,
Alley.
The Odd Fellow's’ banquet hall was very Kingman, and Miss Abbie Slumwhite will kins.
Adalbert Kelley and wife, of Bangor, *
and
four
the
tables
decorated,
a
week longer at
visit
for
prettily
continue their
with their two children, are visiting Mr. j
made a lovely appearance.
The candy the
Ledge rock cottage.
and *
booth, in charge of Mrs. Florence Clark
Miss Edith M. Isaac, of South Boston, Kelley's parents, Montgomery Kelley
(
j and Miss Maud Buffington, was liberally and Miss Harriet D. Robinson, of Everett, wife.
j patronized. The floral bower, with its
Calvin Bragdon, Mrs. Arvilla Pomeroy
Mass., are spending their vacation at Bayclusters of beauty arid
? finely arranged
view farm, with their grandparents, O. W. and Mrs. Oliver Yernard, who were called
j fragrance, presided over by Mrs. A. M.
Young and wife. Misses Isaac and Robin- here by the illness and death of Calvin
| Lawton and Mrs. H. N.
Stanley, elicited son will return to their homes on Friday. Huckins, have returned to Massachusetts, j
|
much admiration and a good share of
Plutarch.
Aug. 14.
Among the departures on Saturday's 1
patronage.
boat were Mr. Fcrvin, who has been the j
The circle needlework table, under the
WALTHAM.
guest of Mrs. William Deslsles, Miss j
care of Mrs. P. C. Clark and F. Gladys
Howard Jordan and wife are in Bar Har- Gibbs, Mrs. Gordon and two children and
found
A
Mayo,
ready purchasers.
special bor for a few
Mrs. Coffin, who have been guests at the
days.
feature of the sale was the gift table
little son of A. K. Haslam Wyman cottage.
the
F.rland,
due
to
the
efforts
of
which,
persevering
Cart Frederick l^ange and wife arc visitthe soliciting committee, Mrs. Ella W. and wife, is very ill.
Fuller and Mrs. Annie Law'ton, displayed
Wilson Googins and family were in I ing Mrs. Lange’s sister, Mrs. Luther Gil1*trick. Mr. Lange, who has been a
many beautiful pieces of needlework and Trenton Saturday and Sunday.
teacher of German at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
The
contributors are
fancy articles.
Miss Hulda Woodward, of Lawrence,
heartily thanked for their timely gifts. Mas*., is visiting her uncle, B. F. Jordan. has resigned his professorship to accept a
similar one at Smith college.
Mrs. Caroline Law ler was the obliging atMrs. Ella Martin visited her sister,
tendant at this booth.
Calvin Huckins, an aged and respected ;
Mrs. L. F. Giles, in Ellsworth, the past
The cake table, under the care of Mrs.
citizen of this place, died July 30, after an j
week.
Lida Cousins and her guest. Miss Haley,
illness of several weeks, aged seventy-nine ;
Arvill Jordan has given
his house a
The icepresented a tempting array.
years. The funeral services were held st
fresh coat of paint. C. E. Martin did the
in
demand on such occathe church. Rev. J. P. Simonton officicream, always
work.
sions, under the management of Mrs. E.
ating. He leaves a w idow, one daughter,
and
Almon
JelliL. Higgins, and Mrs. Annie Law’ton,
Mr*. G. W. Gault, and three grandchilfamily,
Eugene Clough
were
in
aon
and
of
Ellsworth
wife,
Falla,
dren.
helped to swell the funds to a generous
town
amount.
Sunday.
H.
Aug. 14.
a
nne
concert
in me
Waldron Hastings and w ife are enterevening at
GOTFS
ISLAND.
Masonic hall, under the management of taining friends from Boston at their sumMrs. Edwin M. Moore and Miss Clara
Mn. J. T. Goodwin, of the Spruce Boughs mer home here.
Moore, of Ellsworth, are the guests of E.
cottage, the excellent programme carried
A. E. Mace, of Aurora, was in town Satout
by her obliging friends among the urday on business in regard to the tele- N. Moore and wife.
Dirigo and Claremont guests, made the
Schooner Maud Seward, Capt Martin,
phone. W ork will begin at once.
occasion a memorable one.
The earnest
arrived at Black Island Aug. 10 to load
Arthur Colby and little granddaughter,
thanks of the society are given all who
stone for New York.
who have been visiting friends here, have
helped to render the affair such a marked
Capt. Benjamin Murphy, in his motor
to their home in Lynn, Mass.
returned
success.
yacht Ida Frances, took a party of about
Simeon Hapworth and wife, of Bangor,
Rev. Mr. Reeves seemed to be the right
twenty to Buckle Island on a picnic last
were
the guests of Mrs.
man in the right place, and with the aid
Hapworth s week.
of Arthur Gilley attended to the building brother, Gilman Jordan, the past week.
Dr. Oswald Avery, of New York city
of the booths and in many other ways
Schools are in session. The teachers are
who has been the guest of J. P.
proved himself of service to the circle the same as last term—W. Holman, of hospital,
Keough and wife at Black Island during
committees. The net proceeds were fl30. Dixfield, and Percy Clark, of Franklin.
bis vacation, lias returned to his home.
Spray.
Aug. 14.
Mrs. Lola Kief and children, of Boaton,
The lawn party given at the Old Farm
and Hulda Kelley and children, of BanSOUTH SURRY.
cottage was a very pleasant affair. A large
gor. are the guest of their grandmother,
number was in attendance. G. H. KirkMrs. Hannah Jordan.
Mrs. Lena Young is working for Mrs.
of the St. Paul cottage, had his
Will Coggins.
Extensive repairs have l*egun on the patrick,
and entertained the crowd
town hall. It will be raised several feet. phonograph
Mrs. Hollis Harden and little Francis
hall and
dining-room are to be with selections. C. H. Welch had a genhave been visiting his father, Frank The
sheathed and the building painted.
erous supply of fireworks.
Harden.
H.
Aug. 14.
Messrs. Kirkpatrick and Kenney, in the
Miss Alice Wnlbern, who has been vislaunch Ella, made a trip around Mt. DeEAST SURRY.
iting at Sea Willows, left Friday for
sert island Tuesday of last week.
There
Miss Martha Stinson is at home.
Yantic, Conn.
were ten on the launch, among them The
A party of eleven Bluehill young people,
Miss Beatrice Turner, who has been very American
correspondent. It was a very
accompanied by Miss Nellie Douglas, are ill several weeks, is slowly recovering.
enjoyable trip. The Ella is a fine launch,
camping at Hopkins’ point for a week.
Miss Fannie Stevens, of Boston, visited fitted up with good accommodations for
Mrs. C. H. Sawyer, who haw been ill for Miss Anna Stinson for a few
She is equipped with a
days last excursionists.
some time, is much wow.
ten-horse power engine, and makes exMr. Sawyer is week.
cellent time.
absent, visiting a sister who is also ill.
George Dodge, a sailor on the U. S.
Aug. 14.
Chips.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitehead and Miss cruiser Brooklyn, visited his ancle, M. D.
Whitehead, who have been visiting at J.
DEDHAM.
Cunningham’s, returned home last Saturatibcrtigmcnt*.
L. R. Black and family, of Orono, were
day.
Mrs. Nora Young and daughter Hazel 4---—i in town Sunday.
are visiting Mrs.
Mrs. £. A. Thompson has gone to New
Youngs parents at
l
North Brooksville.
Brunswick to visit relatives.
Her sister, Gladys 4
I
w
returned
Connor,
ith her to her home.
4
J. A. McLaughlin returned home from
I
Josiah Cunningham s family and a few 4
Stockton Springs last Saturday.
i
friends bad a very enjoyable trip dowm 4
H. P. Burrill and wife spent a few days
i
the bay last Wednesday.
Mrs. Wilder 4
in Bar Harbor and vicinity last week.
very generously allowed Charles Cunningham
the
use
of
Hurd Brown and family, of Boston, are
her beautiful new
launch, the Viking, for the occasion. 4
I visiting Mrs. Brown’s sister, Mrs. H. P.
The time was spent in cruising about Mt.
l Burrill.
Desert Island.
At noon a landing wat 4
Joseph

Kline left

__

Made the choice of bad companions,
Thus the llrst step downward took,
And we see s shadow rising
Where we fain would cease to look.
As a traveller nears the valley.
On his journey day by day,
Ftmls the lengthening shadows deepen,
As he takes hts downward way,
So

reckless young companion
bis course each day.
And the careless, erring footsteps
On their ever downward way,
our

As we trace

We can see the darkening shadows
Ever gathering thick and last,
'Till the blackest, deepest darkness
Has enveloped him at last.
Lost! to all that's good and noble.
Lost’ to all that's true and grand,
And in spite of tears from mother,
A a father's stern command.
And the very simple reason
Is as plain as brightest day
He had turned Ms careless footsteps
Down the wrong unbidden way.

Classmates, we are fast approaching
To the parting of the ways;
We have climbed the hill of knowledge
Only just a little way.
And shall

we continue plodding
Onward, upward In the wav?

A Guaranteed Cure for Pliea.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles*
DrugrltM* refund money if PaZO OINTMENT
falls to cure any case, uo matter of how long
standing, in 8 to 1* days. First application gives
ease and rest- 50c. If your drugalst hasn’t it
send 60c in stamps and it win be forwarded
postpaid by Paris Medicine Co„ St. Louis Mo.

Hardwood island and a bountiful
picnic luncheon served. In the afternoon a
was
made about the island, and in the
trip
early evening the party arrived home after
made at

J

having spent
Aug. 14.

a

most

Aa«'14'

delightful day.

Tramp.

\

!

4

I

iL-

!

Miss Florence Anderson, who has been
some weeks at W. W. Black’s,
returned last week to her home in Brockton, Mass.
Aug. 14.
B.

staying for

R.

__

ATI.ANTK'.
Miaa Calvin and Miaa Brett, of
Taunton
are stopping at Rose Hill
farm.
J. M. Noalley, of
Is
Ellsworth, spendin
few weeks at Atlantic at Alfred

Mass.,

The farmers’ institute at the grange ball

At

was

r»J

Tuesday, Aug. 8, drew a very large and
enthusiastic gathering. A. W. Gilman, of |
Slate committee on agriculture, was chair- 1
man of the meeting.
8. C. Thompson, j
State dairy instructor, gave some valuable j
information, using the Babcock test for i
milk. Prof. E. F. Hutchins, of Water j
ville, spoke of the insect pest, the brown-

astray?

May

week.

Hutchings.
Hodgkins, of Waltham,

go

M.ttie is slow ly recovering
from her ion.
*
serious illness with gr-drlo fever.
Miss Angie Hsrdison, who has
quite m
is *■> far recovered as to be able
to
”
Weat Ellsworth Sunday Uai to
sister, Mr*. Harold Carter.

ftictu

CASTINE.

But when all of life's hard lessons
Have been learned by each and all.
And we hear the heavenly T»acber
In sweet loving accents call.

ter, Mrs. O. L. Crabtree, in Hancock last

lather,

to

(>)««ty

Iff

John Clark, the oldest member of the
Methodist church, died at the home of his
♦on, Jewett Clark, Wednesday, Aug. J*.
iged eighty-eight year*. Mr. Hark leaves
two sons, John Jewett and Charles E.
Clark; also one daughter, Mrs. Jerry Perkins.

What, we ask, shall be the record
Of the future? Ill or wel ?
Of success or saddest failure,
Only time alone can tel]

Mrs. James Chamberlain, of Boston, is
her parents, W. R. King and wife.

Ewell and Miss Arvilia

if""

Farther down the deep dark valley
Where the darkening thadows creep.
Till life’- work has all been writu.u
O’er with sure and sad defeat?

Visiting

Robert

COUNTY NEWS.
■P* (idil*hmiI

Or shall we allow our footsteps
To be turned the downward way.
From the narrow path of duty.

LAMOINE.

party

:v.rnt*».

Until we have reached the summit
Of ambition’s lofty height.
And we win the victor's laurels.
As we conquer for the right?

COUNTY NEWS.
onal

crtie.

i* *rj»04«

Climb the steep and rugged hillside,
On to nobler heights above.
Never faltering In our Journey,
Though so hard it often proves.

Day by day

tor addi

an*!

by step each day

a

Siapi„',

Mrs. N. B. Trask, who has been ill
(,
She is attended hv |).
improving.
Hawke*.
There

picnic supper Saturday
grounds of A. C. Smith for
the benefit of the new ball. Net
proceeds
about fl.l.
evening

was

on

a

the

tail moth and matters of general interest j
Must ice Thompson came on the
Vin*)
Mr. Cook, of New York, ! Haven
to farmery.
Saturday evening to spend a lew
spoke on barn construction. The grange j week* with his famiiy, who rent the
dufurnished dinner.
ple# cottage.
Thomas Pinkham is at home (or ,
RICHAKD90X-KANB WEimiKQ.
week's vacation while the vessel he has
The marriage of Mitt Anna Mabel
been in, the Marion Turner, is
receivings
Richardson, daughter of Prof. Albert F.
new coat of paint.
Richardson, of the normal school, and
12.
Aug.
s
Roy A. Kane, of Springfield, Maas., a
Brook!in boy, took place here on Tuesday, j
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
Aug. 8, at high noon.
Nina Pert is visiting her sum, Mrs.
The wedding took place on the lawn
Charles Bray, at Vinalharen.
under an arch of sweet peas.
The cere- |
Mis* Robbins, * teacher in Rrooklin, is
mony, with a single ring service, was i
Rev. R. Q. at Mr. Varney's for her vacation.

impressively performed by
liar butt,

pastor

of

the

is

After the
served

was

followed

wedding

a delightful breakfast ;
the law n, and the reception 1
the handsomely decorated |

on

in

parlors.
The bride
over

white

wore

Julia Roberta, of Medford, Mass.,
ith her sister, Mrs. L. J. Warren.

Mrs.

Congregational

church.

crepe-de-chine

w

Mrs. Simmons

was

called to

Friendship

Wednesday by the death of a niece.
Mrs. Susie Hatch, of Chari- -t -Vn.
Mass., is at Mrs. I,ucy Robbins' lor the

on

summer.

white silk and carried sweet peas.
Mary Richardson was maid of honor,

Miss
and the bridesmaids were Misses Nettie
Philbrook, Levina Morgan, Hortensc!
Richardson and Grace Warren.
The best man was Charles Wilson Atchj
The many costly
ley, of Waterviile.
were
but
tokens
of
the popularity of
gift*
the new |y-married couple.
They expect
live
in
to
8pringfield, whore Mr. Kane has
a position as teacher, and will be at home
in that place after Sept. 12.

H.

Aug. 12.

iUjfarrtisnnmta.

A

Child
CAN BE

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Cured

The Judson Gray place is for aale.
Rev. Mr. Bryant and family will start
for Bristol next week on a vacation.
Mrs. Emily Smith and Sarah Lowell, of
Ellsworth, have been visiting relatives
here.
There is
and

increased demani for butter
this week from our summer

an

cream

visitors in

Of nearly all ordinary sicknesses* with Brown's Instant
Relief.
Many prominent
physicians endorse and use it.
Specific for coughs, colds
colic, indigestion, sprains ami
bruise*.
All dealers.
2$c.

adjacent

towns.

J. M. Hutchins has been invited to give
(headdress of welcome cm grangers' field
day at Mountain park Aug. 17.

Norway Medicine Co., Norway,

Mr.

J. P. Haney, who has been ill for a
long time, seems to be regaining her
health, and is able to ride out daily.
Mrs.

Dr. A. 8. Condon,

native of this place,'
Utah. The
doctor
ability, and
to
ought
“get there*'.
The grange has had an invitation to a
clambake Aug. 17 at Verona from Verona
grange. Entertainment will be furnished
bv the several granges in the vicinity.
Is out

a

for mayor of Ogden,
has the pluck and

Dr. Oramel Haney, of this place, who
practicing .i.edlelne in Boothbay Harbor about a year, has won an
unusually large and lucrative practice for
•o short a residence. He has all that he can
attend to, both night and day.
H.
Aug. 14.
has been

Worms?

EAST FRANKLIN.
Mrs. C. E. Petersen visited Mrs. T. E.
Hooper and called on friends one day last

tro

mam

week.

era

je

Miss l assie Stover gave a birthday party
to her young friends, which waa well attended and much enjoyed.

they

BOO

Mrs. T. E. Hooper and daughter Lila
Mae visited Nason Springer snd family st
Clark's Point two

days

last week.

Charles Doyle, of East Sullivan, paid a
visit to his uncle William Welch, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 1-' and 13.
Dea. J. E. Dunn, who has been doing
the haying for a number of people in this
vicinity, finished haying for G. H. Rutter.

Key West

!

RIVAL
Best lOc. CIGAR

Mrs. George Gordon and Mrs. Joseph
Colson spent two days in Steuben last
week visiting Mrs. Gordon’s former home

Haa

and friends.
Miss Mamie
her siater

Blaisdell,

who is

Mattie at Rev. C. E.

WHY? They hare MERIT

caring for
Petersen’s,

spent two days at home last week.

Mg Seiler

bees on the market 12 yean.
— mles
constantly rncreas

BEST DEALFR8 EVERY Wili-.KE
€5EO. 8. II AltK1H & CO.
DDtributora
Boston, Mas*

Miss

Public Is Aroused.
The public is aroused to a know ledge of
the curative merits of that great medicinal tonic, Electric
Hitters, for sick
stomach, liver and kidneys. Mary H.
Walters, of 546 St. Clair Ave., Columbus,
O., writes: “For several months 1 was
given up to die. I had fever and ague, my
nerves were wrecked; I could not
sleep,)
and my stomach was so weak, from useless doc-tors’ druga, that 1 could not eat. j
Soon after beginning to lake Electric
Bitters, I obtained relief, and in a short
time I was entirely cured.” Guaranteed
at E. G. Moore’s drug store; price, 50c.
1

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers.
e A W p TIME a nd
OH* *'-iso
MONEY

*v

Challen s Record Books

AdvertlM*r' i,,cCor^l
-Subecrlptlon Record,
Jot* Printer’ 1
Advertising Record,
Correapondence Record
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quirk «W7
and reference. Descriptive circular ana pm*
list on application. Published by
K. A. & W. ft. CHILD.
NMV

14 DOVER STREET.

V,>Ri'

8bbfrtt*rmrnt».

Clarion

Ranges

reliable]

made with the
utmost care from the planning
of the patterns and the selection of the iron to the fitting of
slide.
every joint, door and draft
This is why Clarions cook
Clarions

are

and bake uniformly, giving foe
the same excelyears

exactly

lent

results

from

the

same

simple management, without
waste of fuel.
If there is

I

THE IMPERIAL clarion.
established

Sold

agent

near

no

CLARION

us.
you, write to

WOOD & BISHOP CO..

Bangor. Me.

by J. P. ELDRIDGE, Ellsworth, Me.

.N K \Y o.

COUMl
Ommttf

Y'W«

uiailieMl

•*»

«*•» pace.

PROSPECT HARBOR.
Nellie
Jordan, of Alfred, is
M,.,

B

a guest
J.F. Perry.
Noonan, of Nashua. N.
jir, Winslow
if visiting at J. W. Noonan's.

|

goes!

Loti* Johns,
her vacation

spending

Wamm

am

m*m

am

of Ellsworth, is
here with relatives.

14._C.

G. S. Stevenson, of Coburn
institute, was in town one day
on matters connected with the

-wl

ot

!
1

The table*

tively

around

were

:

arranged

H.

Friends of

[

j

display.*
to be the “art

Margaret

Moore.

Mrs. S. O.

Moore served

for

(

their home here.

in the har-

Mr>. Frank Sibley and daughter
Elsie, at Charles Henderson's; Miss Carrie
Ferrin,of S nen illegal Mrs. Hattie Day's;
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, of New York, at
daire's, Mis* Daisy Johnson.
Eugene
at A. W. Kami's; Miss Alice St odder and
Arthur Ru-sel,
at
Mrs. Nettie Day's:
Misses Mat n and Bertha Bemis, Lester
Bemis and William Wyman, of Somerville, Ma» at Charles Henderson's.
C.
Aug. 14.

son’s;

days.

few

on

Pickard, of Bangor,
few

a

the island last week

Mrs.

Palmer Guptill were
learn of her death at her

Emory

Mertice

and

are

at

days.
assessors were

business.

on

Gott and

daughters Vivian
Mrs. Hat 's for a few

are at

The Swan's island baseball
the Atlantic team
was a

team

Saturday.

played

The game

BARTLETT'S ISLAND#

a

few

days’

days

Witham,

is

keeping

house for her.

Charles Mann, of North Surry, who has
been cutting the hay on the F. A Curtis
estate, finished Thursday night.
W. P. Stuart has quite

penters,

masons

tensive repairs

and
on

a

crew

of

car-

painters making

his

cottage,

ex-

the Sea

Willows.
Mrs. W. D.Trew orgy entertained a party
friends at her home at South Surry,
Thursday, consisting of Charles Whitehead and wife and Miss Mae Whitehead,
of Malden, Mass.; Mrs. E. M. Cunningham, Charles and Howard Cunningham,
of South Surry.
of

ton

where he

has been

on

K.

INDIAN

POINT.

O. Crockett and wife spent Sunday with
Mrs.
Walls.

W'jliiam

Thomas Higgins and w ife, of Bar Harbor, and Mrs. Wood, of Surry, and their
sister, Mrs. Norris, took dinner on Sunday
w*th Mrs. Abbie Higgins.

Camp Oliver still gives much pleasure to
its frequent visitors. W'hen takings walk
on
Saturday, one of the guests of Mrs.
Beth Harding enjoyed picking gooseberries,
strawberries, blueberries, blackberries,
raspberries, currants, cherries and apples
w’ithin a radius of half a mile—quite a
unique experience for this section of the
country.
Quite a party is enjoying the hospitality
of Mrs. Seth Harding. In the party are
Miss Witherlee, of Leominster, Mass.;

on

FWadi-

the

»

a

trip

sword-

with Capt. Edw ard Smith, schooner
Hockamock.

Rev. Charles E. Hargrove, who has been
supplying the Baptist pulpit for the past

W. Wood and wife spent Sunday
Brooksville with Mrs. Wood’s mother,
Mrs. I. H. Tarbox.

Joseph

I

few weeks, closes his labors with that
church and also his pastorate at Northeast !
Harbor on Sunday, Aug. 20.

Mad.

Aug. 8.

_

lias arrived from a fishing
days w ith a stock of $347.
Leslie King and w-ife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son, Sunday,
The Cosmos

T. S. Liscomb and wife were the guests
their brother, Andrew Liscomb, at Bar
Harbor, on Sunday.

of

Mrs. Ceylon Emery entertained on Sunday Walter Ash, Percy Higgins, Misses

J Evelina

Ash and

Miss Alice Ash, all of Bar

; Harbor.
Mrs.

of five

DEER ISLE.

Young and son Earl, of
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Eva

Mrs. Harry

Surry,

are

Scammon.

Schoodic grange will confer the third
and fourth degrees on tw’o candidates

Thursday evening.
will be

Ice-cream and

cake

served.
Mae.

Aug.lL
A

Touching Story,

is the saving from death of the baby girl
He
of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md.
writes: “At the age of 11 months our
with
in
little girl was
declining health,
serious Throat Trouble, and two physiWe were almost in
cians gave her up.
despair, when we resolved to try Dr.
for Consumption,
King's New
Coughs and Colds. The first bottle gave
relief; after taking four bottles she was
cured, and is now' in perfect health.“
Never fails to relieve and cure a cough or
cold. At E. G. Moore’s drug store; 50c

Discovery

and $1.00 guaranteed.

Trial bottle free.

Quite
Dor

this

a

number of

yachts

are

in

the har-

week.

H. W. Small and wife, Frank Gross
spent Sunday at Atlantic.
Mrs. Gardner Joyce and son Alvah, of
Portland, ars visiting at Dr. Small’s.
Dr.

and wife

The First Congregational society meets
the vestry next Saturday evening to
take action about supplying the pulpit

at

coming year.
The Martha Washington society’s din-

the

fair was well attended from this
place, and the proceeds must have been
satisfactory to the people of Sunset.
S«
Aug. 14.
ner

CALI FOR

\IrBERK\<.lM
nual
il
lowing

TOWN
;o*?

meeting of 19*

vote:.

OKDI K.V
at T< napassed the fol-

S-rrv

w

of

Mr.

Staples

wi>t j

on

the schooner Filer:

Bertha Weed has returned to Boston after visiting for a month with her
parents, Eben Weed and wife, at Little
Deer Isle.
Miss

Mrs. Lydia
Master Neal
Mrs. Frances
Elmer Hardy

Preble, of Waltham, Mass.,
McKinnon, of Belfast, and j
Norton wen* guests of Mrs,

Saturday.

Washburn Ingraham and Misses
Charlotte and Maud Ingraham, who have
been guests of Mrs. Mark Whitmore, have
returned to their home in Camden.
Mrs.

Egypt, spent a few
grandfather, S. H.

ith his

COM M1SMON RRS
NOTICE,
Hascvck ss:—August S, a. d. SjgV
the
undersigned.
been duly
having
W'E
v »
appointed by the H cnorah e O. P. Cunningham. judge ©t probate within and for
said county, commissioner* to receive and decide upon the claims ©< the creditors of De
Grasse Fox. late of Eden, in said county, deceased, whose estate has been represented insolvent, hereby give public notice
agreeably to the order of the said judge of
probate that two mouths from and after August l, a. d. 1903, have been allowed to said
creditors to present and prow their claims,
and that we willatten to ;be duty assigned
us at the office of Deasy A l.vman.* Har harbor. Maine, on August $\ a
IA).\ and jw pU tuber 35, a. d. IVoS. at M> of the clock in the
forenoon of each of said days.
Auskkt H
Lvnam,
Br«tr.*np F Ourk.
Commissioners.
>

El -ie

-w

-'_/V«V-

Noricb or roKKCLOstRK.
AlrHKRF.VS Moses Stevens, of KUswortF,
Hancock oouuty. Maine, by his mortv?
gage deed dated December 12. 1.888, and recorded m Hancock county registry of deeds,
w ith friends here.
Among the arrivals at Charles Babaou's. December 15, 1888. in l>ook 2?7, page 904. conMrs. Woodbury Bowden and children, at
veyed to Joseph A. Verge, of bosu n. MassaEggemoggin, the past week are K. G chusetts,
a certain parcel of real estate
with
who have been visit ing at Bluehill Falls, Horne and w ife, Robert
Horne, Miss the buildings thereon situated m Lamoine, in
said county of Hancock and bounded and
have returned home.
Margaret Horne and Robert Brown, of described as follows to wit:
Beginning at a
Edgar Strout, wife and two boys, and l*. Watertown, Mass.; Miss Kate Driscoll, birch tre- the ongnal corner of Stephen 1'
land; thence north 85* west is rods;
G. Hodgkins, wife and child were the i Miss W. H. Whitmore, Charles C. Whit- Joy's
thence south 1* west and parallel with the
lamoine and Murray division line 220 rods,
guests of Roland Hodgkins and family more. Miss Rideout, Mrs. G. L. Grot henmore or less, to Uranu's t ret k; thence northsen, W. T. Irving and wife, Mrs. A. M.
Sunday.
easterly and northerly along said Creek •
C. L. Estey and Miss Ethel Conant, of j Silsbee and H. W. Wasson, of Boston; ! shore to the said Joy s line at the head of the
second arm of the Creek: thence north 5* east
Brockton, Mass., came last Saturday. Mr. Rev. W.C. Smith °nd Miss Caroline Berry, on said line 130 rod* to the place of beginning
Estev will return to Brockton next Tues- of New York; Benjamin Stephenson, of and contains 25 acres, more or leas, wilh the
buildings thereon; being the same premise*
day. but Miss Conant will remain with his Brookline, Mass.; Mrs. John C. Hurter, ! described in a deed from Mary Salisbury to
and Miss Elizabeth Hurter, of Hyde Park, William Walker, dated February 20. 1874, and
at
their
for
a
week
or
ten
family
cottage
recorded iu volume 131,
436, and also deMass.; John Gilbert, of Brunswick, Ga.; scribed in a deed frompage
William Walker to
days.
Mrs. Butters, of Gambier, O.; Miss L. B. Moses Stevens dated November 19, 1878, re14.
Ark.
Aug.
corded in volume 162, page 542, of said regisGilbert, W. H. Rice and wife. Miss try; which said
mortgage deed and the debt
PENOBSCOT.
Margaret Rice, D. H. Andrews and wife, thereby secured were assigned by said Verge
to
Hilmon
P.
one
Masters t>v instrument of
Leo M. Sellers, of Boston, is visiting of Newton Center, Mass.; Mi>* Yolande * assignment dated Jan 13, 18^9, recorded in
relatives in town.
IWignier, Newtouville, Mass.; Miss F. C. ! •aid registry m nook 241. page 432, and subsequently, to wit. on December IS. 1839. assigned
Moulton,
Newburyport, Mass.;
Mrs. Ruth F. Smith is home from a visit
by said Masters to Mary K. Verge by assignAlbert Hale,
Mass.. Joshua ment recorded in book 341. page 433, of said
lh'dhatn.
Bar
Harbor
and
to
Hancock Point.
Tripp, Rockland; Mrs. H. S. Adams aud registry and subsequently, to wit. on September 4. 1897. assigned by Mary K. Verge aforeaugtiter, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. Eva M. Sellers, of Ellsworth, is
said to Charles H. Drummey. trustee, bv asE.
Aug. 14.
visiting friends and relatives in town.
signment recorded in book *316. page l£?, of
said registry and subsequently, to wit. on
Mr. and Mrs. Gooth and daughter Paul**Be praised not for your ancestors, but January 18. 1900, assigned by said Drunuuey,
trustee, to Phronia L. Hagerthy by assignare guests of C.
ine, of Bangor,
K. for your virtues."
ment recorded in book 346. page 100, and subBridges and wife.
wit. on July 28. 1905. assigned by
To whom you tell your secret you sur- sequently, to
said Hagerthy to the undersigned, Mary K.
Mrs. John Gray, of East Bluehill, has render
Gault, and is now owned by the said Mary K.
your freedom.
Gault; and whereas the* condition of said
been spending a week w ith her daughter.
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
Mrs. F. N. Bowden.
reasou of the
breach of couditlou thereof I
<ttitucal.
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Mrs. A. E. Sprague and Mrs. Carlton
Mary K. Haute.
August 11. 1W5.
G. Poole, of Booth bay Harbor, are visitJ. A. Peter*, attorney.
their
Mrs.
Freeman
Leach.
mother,
ing
Notice of Ftr*t Meeting <»f Creditor*.
Mrs. Bessie Grindle, of Bangor, accomIn the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine, Hancock county.
panied by her daughters. Misses Fausta, Grateful
Women Tell of
la the matter of
Sad ie, and Georgia Grindle, is spending a
OkoiiiH W. Tracy,
Boabreptcy.
jfn
the Easiest
Them.
to
1
Bankrupt.
few days at their old home here.
When the hack aches and throb* when To the creditors of George XV Tracy, of
Eden, in the county of Hancock, aud disSt*BA.
Aug. 14.
housework ia torture—when night brings
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is
hereby given thai on the
no rest, no sleep—when urinary disorders
SURRY.
Sth day of August, a. d. 1905, the saki
set in, woman’s lot is a
one.
weary
George W.
Tracy was duly adjudicated
Henry Coulter and wife, of Bangor, There’s a
these woe*. bankrupt; aud that the first meeting of hit
way to escape
creditors will be held at aiv office, at St Moan
visited his parents in this town, last SunDoan’s Kidney Pills cure such ills.
Have street," in Ellsworth, Maine, ou the i6th
day.
1905. at 3 o'clock in
cured women in Ellsw orth.
This is one day of August, a. d.
the afternoon, at which time the said creditors
Ernest Caspar and wife, of Boston, art' woman's
testimony:
may atleud. prove their clatnts, appoint a
visiting Mr. Caspar's mother, Mrs.Celestia
Mrs. John C. Meader, living at West trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact
such other busiuess as may properly corns
Gas par.
Ellsworth, Me., says: **I was so pleased before said meeting.
WlLXUAV F. XV ItITtNti,
George P. Clark, formerly of Surry, now with the benefits derived from the use of
Referee in Bankruptcy.
of the soldiers’ home at Togua, is in town Doan's Kidney Pills in the spring of 1902
Ellsworth. Me.. August U. liH>5.
that 1 gave a testimonial at that time re- rPHK
visiting his old neighbors and friends.
subscriber, clement Buckley New*
bold, of the comity of Montgomery, stats
A
Rev. J. D. McGraw preached at South commending them. For several years my
of I’enuyslvaui*. herebv gives notice that he
Surry last Sunday morning, at the church back was weak and sore and l found it has been duly appointed executor of the '.ast
will and testament of Mary Hcott Newbold,
in the village at 2 p. m., at East Surry at 4 : difficult to stoop or get up or down from
late of said county, deceased, and given bonds
I had such pa ins in my kidneys
a chair.
as the law directs.
p. m., and in the chapel in the evening.
at times that they felt like thrusts of a
Not beiDir a resident of the State of Maine,
Jay Gftllison has just returned from an
and the {tains often extended up the subscriber has appointed Luere B. Doaay
of Eden, Hancock county, state of Maine,
extended tour of our country. His trip knife,
shoulders.
There was irw hose postotfice address is Bar Harbor, Maine,
included visits to New York, Colorado through nay
his agent and attorney for purposes specified
regular action of the accretions which in revised statutes
of Maine, chapter 66, aucSprings,
Creek, Salt Lake City, caused me much
and tion 43. Ail
inconvenience,
persons having demand* against
San Francisco, Ixm Angeles,
Portland,
tne estate of said deceased are desired to
I
doctored and used different
though
the same for settlement, ami all luOre., Seattle and Vancouver, B. C., returnebted thereto are requested to make paymedicine*, nothing did me much good uning by a different route.
til I got Doan’s Kidney Dills at E. G. ment immediately
t'UVKNT HllKLKV NkWHUIO.
8.
Aug. 14.
Moore's drug store. It required but a
July f», 190ft.

1

—

Ellsworth
Way

Escape

_

Edgar Springer, of Lamoine, returned home Monday evening after visiting relatives in this place Saturday and
Sunday.
Aug. 6.
Leon L. Smith, of Portland, arrived
Rev. J. C. Gavin, of Framingham, Mass.,
Saturday morning to spend his vacation
occupied the pulpit of the Baptist church with his wife at Locust Lane. C. Coburn
Sunday morning and evening.
Palmer, of Dexter, is also at Locust Lane,
Mrs. Lyle Newman has gone to West for a few weeks.
who
has
her
to
visit
Gouldsboro
husband,
R.
Aug. 14.
employment there with his naphtha launch
trip

r*rmj

_________

Bowden.

at

fail,

Ihaxsd this third day of August. «•£&.
Pitta SKmsr, trustee,

Mrs.]

Percy Bowden, of Bangor, spent Saturday and Sunday with his father, Frank J«

Sunday, Aug. 6.
E. A. Lunt moved his household goods
to Portland last Saturday, w here he and
his family will reside.

j

ftfty feet writ and &fxe*a loi

cash

j

Judge William Caleb Loring and wife, I Ira Kent has purchased the gasolene
Augustus P. Loring, wife and son arrived sloop Harmony, of D. M. Stinson. Mr.
last week and are entertaining guests at Stinson bought Edgar Holbrook’s new

King and wife are receiving
on the birth
of a son,

j

■

fish ing

congratulations

last week

Mrs.

Mm. Frank dwelt and two children, of ; week.
sister, Mrs. j
The Misses Edith and Emma Hank in
have returned to their home in Melrose,
Mm. Abram Gil pat rick and two daugh- f after spending a few weeks at the lightters are visiting Mrs. Gilpatrick s sister, 1 house here.
Mm. Mary Kobbin*.
Lincoln Mc Rae has returned from Bos-

14._Mad.

14.

has been

Remick.

Rayside, arc visiting her
George Kay.

Allen Meader, of Eldora, Iowa, accom- for summer visitors.
panied by his niece, Miss Gathryn, of,
Aug.
Ellsworth, who came on the Sunday
NORTH FRANKLIN.
school excursion, took dinner with Mr.
Charles Murch went to Stonington last
Meader’a niece, Mrs. Wr. D. Tieworgy.
Mr. Meader returned on the vessel, while week on town business.
Miss Cathryn remained for a few' days’
Lon Wilbur is
cutting the meadowvisit.
owned by Harvey Scammon, of Hancock.

Aug.

who

Miss Ada Frost has returned from Natick, Mass., w here she was called to atWhitaker, of Dorchester, tend the funeral of her cousin. Mrs. PresMass., is 'ding her sister, Mrs. Col man
ton D. For bush, who died August 7, aged
>.
Hodgkin
twenty-two years. The deceased was the
Alonzo and Gardner Bowden, of Ports- youngest daughter of Dea. Charles H.
mouth. N. H., are spending a few days Jones, of Natick,
formerly of this place.

visit

Schooner William Matheson, of Bucksport, Capt. Hutchings, loaded paving for
William McKern ie for New York last

George Kay, Wesley Bartlett, Jessie
Fullerton, Bertha Stone and Mary Leonard were in Rluehiil Thursday.

Burnham,

Orrin

have gone to Surry for
with Mrs. Daniel McKay.

Mm. C. M. Bartlett, after an absence of
three months, has returned home.

Leslie S.

Mrs. John A. Meader, of Ellsworth, is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Amanda Young.
Mrs. Sarah Young is at Swan’s Island
tor a short visit. Her sister, Mrs. Mary

Fixers

Baxter.

MARLBORO.

tie-11 to 11.

Mrs. I. W. Stinson and Miss Annie Gott

Jen.

__

W. D. Tnvorgy i* working for W. P.
Stuart at the SeajWiliows.

Frank

•

U ofSen onward l jr »rw eker* «td vsm«fk sbai ««i away: ever nkia
fa BedtoAL ai UK Kvvk. Micii
*'i have
says:
uaed Foe k lew's Arattcm >*'■•-. fv«r i' r.vrs.
Sores a»d Oufiorr*. It ;> m, e**s
h*tUag
drewsmi* 1 ever fawad
Soothes ua*4
heaU cuts* b«t» aod *cmia*. 25c at E. ‘JMoore * drag Mo*<e; guaranteed.

yacht lanshe. is home.
Chi'* Frank Haskell and Cape George
Torre.r are home this week.

visit

>

weeks.

family.

14.

a

Two of the board of State
;

deeply pained to
home in Allston, Mass., Thursday, Aug.
10.
Her little daughter, Ida, who has
been spending the summer here with her
grandparents. Hayden Guptill and wife,
returned home Friday.
Much sympathy
Aug.

yacht Ooranto was

1

NEWBURY NECK.

^iiiS?iw£t?T

Chpt. Nathan Lowe cum' kw from
Bkagor Wednesday.
cam. Charles Haskell arrived borne Friday tram Seer York.

j

punch, Mias Annie Handy was
guardian of the guess cake, and Mias Helen
gasolene boat.
Cole and Mias Louise Deasv served the ] their cottage.
Capt. F. W. Kent, schooner Collins
Jacky Horner pie, while Mias Ethel Stax.- ! Marion Smallidge, who has been the
ley and Marguerite Shaw had the flower guest of her cousin. Mina Robbins, the | Howe, jr., brought coal for M. Baird Contable with its fine display.
past week, has returned to her home at tracting Co., and will load sand at Irish
A delicious supper was served at the Northeast Harbor.
! Point for W. H. Glover, in Rockland.
Spec.
usual hour, followed by an entertainment
Aug. 14.
Mm. Olive Bartlett’s guests have gone |
consisting of recitations, music and a back to their homes. The party included
SALISBURY COVE.
flower drill by eight young ladies.
Misses Inez and Ada Nutting, Emma and I
S. T. Campbell, wife and children, of
Mrs. J. P. Shepherd and children, Miss Ella Peterson, Flora Cocker, Channing
Island Falls, called on friends here SunBernice Dunn and Miss Beatrice Kelly Fernald. Peter Emile Vendras, of Quincy.
Mass., William Howe and Miss Ethel I day.
were visitors from out of town who added
Scott, of Pawtucket, R. I.
! Miss Harriet L. Smith, of Ellsworth,
to the programme, which was much apB.
Aug. 14.
was the guest of Miss Margaret Rich on
preciated. A ball concluded the day.
MAN8ET.
Sunday.
C.
Aug. 14.
delicious

SOUTH DEER RLE.

j

Cast me

by

L.

B. R. Stinson's for

Mm.

is felt for the bereaved

»*eam

Mr. and Mrs.

ith friend* and relatives here.

at

sen eel

Forest, of Boston, is visiting here

J. Hovey. formerly of this place but
Evanston. IIL, is spending a few

last week

was

Sunday.

bor

of

j day* of

j

popular features proved
gallery", in charge of Mia®

Twotm&nwM.-urfco hid wed
me*
*or • *•( liw*. mi « « ftaif,
O'Rrtaa-Share. Us marred I am. a»* Few
t®t • fi»* h**i*tat ooj, which the aeightm my i» the wy »SK* r wf tar.
Ma&cto*
****«» #»•> katg m
*****

«»— *».«•

j

sixteen

Tbe

N. H. Sowle and wife, who are spending
the summer at Winter Harbor, spent a few

booth in the centre.
The sofa pillow table we® in charge of ;
Mr®. W. F. Brace, assisted by Mia* Genevieve Cole, who soon disposed of their
pleasing collection. The apron table, al- I
way® popular, waa this year tn charge of
Mr®. Moses Stanley, assisted by her !
Mia® Stanley.
fteugtiter,
Mrs. John :
Hatching®, assisted by her daughter, j
M ias Hattie, presided at the miscellaneous 1
table. The rose tree, in charge of Mrs. L.
B I>eaay, bloomed profusely, but ana® soon !
robbed of it® blossoms. The candy booth
was in charge of Miss Mamie Young and
j
Mis® Eva Groa®, w bo had a most tempting ;
One of the most

mm

Toted. Th«t th- anOuetanon be a cemmi!:ee>
with two adc is tonal appointed by them to call
Charles Thompson.
m and examine the outstanding town orders
J. Eaton, who has been very ill, is
■■»■»- -cv a-—
report
meeting.
better.
Sidney Hutchins and wife and Miss Ada j and
Now. thert U-it-. ta« aumvixned. twiag the
of Malden. Mass,, are boarding cvanil»»fcv*#s stated
by an.- under said vote,
Mis* Bessie Eaton and Cecil Gray, of; Hutchins,
hereby give no? ice that they will be in session
with Mrs. WellingtonTorrry.
Ittuehill Fa! :*. were married Aug. 5 by Rev.
at the town halt in Surry, on the
twenty-#rs*
Miss Clarence Webster, of Bucksport. I and twenty-second days of August. :N&. at
E. Bean, of Blue hill. Miss Eaton is one of
nine o'clock in he forenoon for the purpose
and Mrs. Edward Hoyt, of Somerville, are of
oar most i* pular young ladies, being a
receiving anc examining all town orders
outstanding, asd all persons holding any town
general favorite with all. Mr. Gray is a guests of Mrs. Emmeline Wood.
order of the town «-f Barrv are hereby exArthur Winslow, of Rockland, has re- pressly requested and directed and required
young man of sterling qualities. Their
to present the same to said committee at said
many friends wish them a long and happy cently been visiting his grandfather, i d*;es
above mentioned
wedded life.
lasted at Burry, this sixth day of July 1906Timothy Hutchinson, at Little Deer Isle.
F. T. J Kti.isox.
0, K. Oocssjts.
Arrivals in town this week are Clifford !
Mrs. R. B. Staples and Miss M»riau
E. D. 3X1*1,
H J. Milukxx,
D. J. cram.
Haynes, of Somerville, at Allen Hendex- Staples have gone to Bangor. They

SWAN'S ISLAND.

There waa an ice cream sociable at Freehall. Saturday evening. It was well
attended.
now

attrac-

candy

>W»h

Tews,

__

sangdrs of milk. The two sampie* testing the highest were furnished by
: C. M. Leach and C. K Bridges, of Penobon

man

days**

hall with the

the

The season's sawing at Hutchings' steam
mill will be finished to-day.

M. H. Tracy, of Portland, is a guest at scot. A dinner
;
George H. Perry’s for a short time.
| ri’snri’
Mrs. Jennie D. GuptilL, who has been
| Aug. 14very ill for some time, is improving.

—

tier.

lU knk

Kidder, Somerville, at F. B. Grass’; Mr. the vacht Tascarora. has been home this
Wentworth. Boston, at Mis# H. T. Buck’*; I week.
Mrs. ErteUe Chapman Gilley, Boston, at
Mrs. Edward Adams and Miss Florence
Lrti Chapman's; Elisha Hopkins and wife.
Adams, of Dorchester. Mass., are at their
of Boston, at Orrin P. Barracans.
cottage here.
G.
Aug. 14.
Levi Cole, of Medford, Mass., arrived
Saturday and is visiting his >..-ter, M.s
SOUTH BLCEHUJL.

Among visitors in town Sunday were A large number of attentive listeners
Elmer Kingman and wife, of Ellsworth; greeted {he speakers. The
meeting was
school.
Howard Jordan and wife, of Waltham: presided over by Commissioner A. W. GoMrs. '/nimby Evans, of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mis* Blanche Haynes, of Goose Cove.
man.
Pmf, E. F. Hitching* spoke interand her sister. Miss Georgia Noonan, of1
S. M.
Aug. 13.
estingly or ‘•Insect Pests", exhibiting a
Boston, were guests at Gap1. Dnaay’a for a
brown-tali moth's nest for inspection.
GOtJ LD8BOBO.
few days last week.
H. E. Cook, ot New York, gave a fine talk
Mis* Abbie Coolidge, of Lamoine, is vis- ! on the construction and sanitary oondiMiss Matilda
Miss
Ague* Moore.
I tin of Niro*, and also of the compoundBrebuie and Miss Hose Mitchell, of Brook- iting relatives here.
A son was born to L. EL Campbell and I rog of fert il:rers. State Dairy Instructor
lyn, N. Y., who have been guest, of Mrs.
I S. C. Thompson operated the Babcock test
J. B. Col* for two weeks, left on Friday.
wife, Wednesday, Aug. 9.

FLORALS FAIR.
The annual fair of the village improvement society came off Thursday, Aug. 10,
*« planned.
The bail, with its artistic
decoration®, under the management of
Mrs. C. C. Hatching®, never looked pret-

r

v

(pending

Mrs J. B. Cole delightfully entertained
in evening party Monday for her guest*
Ail kinds of games were enjoyed, and a
new
game, **Going to Jerusalem.” was
introduced for the first time, creating no
Musk- of all kinds made
end of fun.
variety.

COUNTY NEWS.

the Winter there-

|

Mr- Harvard Haver and son and Miss
!by, of West Sullivan, have been
Meud
the week here at W. H. Moore’s

Alfred Tracy, at the Bands, ha* as
guest. Mis* Laura M. Sophs* and Mise
Alice Given, of Philadelphia, Miss I. M
Metcalf, New York, and H. H. Brigham
and wife, of New Y’ork.

apeed

v

Th, Misses Bickford went to West
Goulds’- iv Sunday to spend the week
with their grandmother, Mrs. Oliver Jones

Mrs

they

Mr.

pm§m.

Hodfkiia, wife and baby were
visiting their parents Sunday.

(j. K- Tiiden of Boston, who is spending the summer in Castine, has been a
~tt at W. P. Hew ins’.
(tien;

Prin

__H.

Lin wood

yiss Isabel Heaves and her nephew,
y,4l. r Haskell, spent Sunday at E. W.
Chaws
y,s, ternice Smith, of Ashvilie, has
Iwep tin guest of her cousin. Miss Mary
Blanco- for the last week.

etas- si
last week

*»!«

Clash ipnti wwU oi the hoapital «■rated with she hone- as well as of the
dWhrrtK so-wtiea.
They hate- raadiagM>8TH C&BtUL
rootaa. plasty of saasir. rhwrrh pn\ hfa.
c X. Lark into to Backsport to-day a» w»U as a
-tr*- opera hosa*. where ptay*
•re fiwt.
He says there is a pert iihr
We Hum to home from a two years' twe La regard to iatoxirwting luma
May in Colorado.
sisaceths eatieeewot reign began. Tbb
Mrs. X.rsffl WardareU and daughter, Atstas a w cd the paper* at the
of Batm, are visaing
Mrs. Georgia nadiag-rocsa. and he say* he mads reeryHue*. *wa Ur M- B. column.
Ward well.
I
AUg.
ditto C-ea Packard and breeder Chari**.
Cam

Brotktco. Mass., are guest* « Mrs.
OSLU8XX
M -.ss Emma Eaton has resumed from a
Ada Joyce s.
Howard E, CharekdL 8. B. Holt and Al- visit in Sewhnryjwrt, Mass.
in town
~p**ui XiliiOk
Gapt. Era Conner, who ku been knot bert Goes, of the schooner Mark* Etenser Pike, of 8.x r. who has been
Albert C. Jordan married to Northeast
througb haying, hat gone on a coasting Turaer. are at home for a tew day*.
TKl 'IKK
SAI »;
ha* gone home.
Harbor Monday, where » has employhere,
visiting
trip to Boston.
THE u»der*t**ed «rmc««. appointed tar the
Mpjl E. A. IXser a haring extensive re- *
ment.
Franklin Hardy has gone to Ranger to
1
even
supreme
fueU-fcal
certain real
Mrs. Busan Friend, of Lynn, Mm. to
«»«* ievared in the town a* Ottend. .-ousts
pairing done on her building*. AHr go on the schooner Ellen Baxter.
Mis* Bernice Jordan has gone to East
et Haaoarlu »w» State of Maine, with power
spending the sntanmr wish her sister. Wardwell has charge of the work.
4*4 convey the •*»?. hereby g«*t naLamoine. where she will be employed for Mrs. John
Haiph Knight, who has been at boose a »«-i
Marks.
tter that he will s*>i m pabhc awe? tan at his
Mrs. Rate kli? Gilley, of Boston, has ar- few days, has returned to Boston.
a few weeks.
dkei»f«tt>{M>rv«* Monday, the hxJidtt
Prank W. Hotehins case from Bork- rived for a month*
d Atfsst
st two A'tksfe in the afterslay with her parent*.
Mrs. Kkkier Moore, jr., and two chilAllison Powers, of Roekpcurt, who has nactw,
the foik*wtu* dewtsied -ea* estate, kitland Thursday to remain while the stoop Lrri
Chapman and wife. Mr. Gilley has a been
dren spent Sunday with her parents. E.
awed in said Orband a nr. hounded aad dehere, has gone home.
Trading
Teddy Roosevelt is being {minted.
scribed as IMtan;
responsible and lucrative positaon in one
B. Hodgkins and wife.
Albert Ach.ee: and wile and Cyras
Bounded awthtly hr the Bowen p»*c*v*eIsaac D. Dunbar and Charles F Ward- of the lending anrktw in Boston, and will
osBN, aroferty Wk.n*nr« to the estate of
Nathan Garland, of Ellsworth Falls,
of Camden, are visiting here.
Brown,
Joh* > tasw* caste?It by :*»d of l»te Anwell, ot the schooner Marion Turner, are be enable to visit Maine until later in the
dre* Soper awe Fes er Sc- *, tt he;
spent Saturday and Sunday with his sis- with their families for a week’s
Mrs. Clan Thompson has gone to Gaawon.
by W
May.
reserve and right of way irtm the sown lien
ter, Mrs. Kidder Moore.
tine, where she will stay several weeks.
between Bad-port and Oriawd to Great pond
Mrs. E. C. Bowden has the sympathy of
Among recent visitors were Roy L. Dorr. !
hr
Mrs. Francis Head, who has been visitwesterly ay Ev er Usrnms
Walter Wood and Cleveland Wood, of hMUAlansooecoa
friends in the death of her father. Jerry Boston, Mr-. Augusta Irish. Brewer, Mrs.
nw-walled. now owned by Albion Soper
ing her parents. Benjamin Jordan and Norton, which occurred at his home in Irene Qrwby. Kosindale. Mass., at Mrs. E. Little tker Isle, are hoase from Bangor.
ft®4 A R
*x ..:
rv<d» w\. a
and three hundred and twenty reds kvng. costwife, returned home Friday.
the village early Sunday morning.
A. Dorr’s. Walter L Ocmary, Dorchester.
Dr. P. C. Page, and w ife. and Thomas twining one hundred Mm.
mare er lews:
s; a*
Alex Pine and son Clarence, who have
c*»at*iiaf of p,r*. spruce hemThe farmers’ institute held at the Oarrie White. Brewer, Abfeie and Alice Page, of Bangor, are here fog a short oot- lc<h page
oak; dam and water or*.* urges adjacent
been in town daring the past three weeks,
at the outlet of Great pond or AImkomoIgrange hall last Tuesday proved to be a Harrtmnn. Msn-hias. at A. R. Sopers;
have returned to their home in Frankfort. moat
cnasistiait of from five hundred to twelve
Edward Thompson, who is employed on hundred horse power, at oat e»* hundred
interesting and profitable occasion. Herbert Kidder and wife. Mist Clarke
aat

with his wife and
Ck}>: Ered H. AUen,
lie re Sunday calling upon friends.
^ ass
yis,

'OrXTY NEWS

v

TRENTON.
Nathan Davis, of Bangor, » visiting him
parents, John Davss and wife.
Mr*. C. H. Springer and baby are viailring friend* and relative* in Lamoine.

jltes Beatrice Kelly ha* heen a guest of
for • few days.
jji,, Blanche Oea»y
y i>f Annie Tucker, of Cherry field, was
•! Mr*. U. P. Gal* over Sunday.

a

Mr*. L. H. Cook and her grandson. Homer
Sticknev On Friday F S. Slickney and
wife, of Leominster. arrived aorompanard
by M « M. C. Harding, of New York city.
The family party will be completed with
the arrival of H. W
Down** and wife, of
Augusta, who are expected to-day.
Aug. 14.

NrOTlCK

Crtpple

Sresent

_

E. J. Snow lost

a

valuable

cow'

use of this remedy to free me from
he pa in and to correct the other kidney
difficulties. My daughter complained of
having pains in her hack, and as l had
some Doan's Kidney Dills in the house at

short

SOUTH PENOBSCOT

and

last week.

t

rrxHE subscriber Hereby give* notice that
he has been duly appointed executor of
A
the last will and testament of Emery B.
Dunbar, late of Bullivan, tu the
of
Hancock, deceased, no bouds being required
by the terms of said will. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Hakvky W. Dvnrar.
Aug. 1 1905.

the Baptist
couniy
Sunday.
EAST SURRY.
Mrs. Harry Peterson is the guest of her that tinu? I
gave her some. She, like myGeorge P. Clark, formerly of this tow n, parents, Fred Beale and wife.
self, received much benefit. I can say that
Miss Helen Snow, of Boston, is spend- in my case the cure has been permanent,
now a resident of the soldiers’ home at
as I have not required the use of any kidTogas, who is out on furlough, has been ing her annual vacation in town.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
visiting friends here. He finds a warm
Mrs. Clara Bowden and daughter, of ney remedy during the two and a half THEhe has been duly appointed adminisgreeting from all. It is interesting to hear Sargentville, were in town last week call- years which have elapsed since 1 used trator of the estate of Patrick McCormick,
late of Mt. Desert, in the county of Hanthem.”
him describe the comforts a grateful ing on friends.
cock, deceased, and given bonds as the law diAll persons having demands against
For sale by all dealers.
Drioe 50 cents. rects.
country has provided for its old defenders.
G.
Aug. 14.
Foeter- Mil burn Oo., Buffalo, N. Y., sole the estate of said deceased are desired to pre: Through his influence Simon Flood and
sent (he same for settlement, and all ludebted
for the United States.
agents
thereto are requested to make payment imJoseph Gott, of this town, have made apHonesty cannot be bought or sold; it is
Remember the name—Doan's—and take
John McCormick.
mediately.
! plication to be admitted there, and no not a marketable commodity.
no other.
Aug. 1, 1905.
Rev. Mr. Hunt spoke at

church

tlm rnidi**.Mat

Count# New*

For additional

jpqpfc

4Vcv»i m»

w****

Gouldsboro, were
ing on relatives and friends.
Lena
Blaisdell spent Saturday
Miss
night and Sunday with her parents, Warren Blaisdell and wife, at East Franklin.
Death lias again entered this community, taking Harvey, oldest son of Francis
M. Stanley and wife. Although not unexpected, the blow* was none the less
months

Harvey had been
with consumption.

ill

some

All that kind

tender parents could

and

for

do

was

of

no

avail, and after patiently bearing all suffering he quietly passed away last Wednesday. Many neighbors and friends gathered at the home Friday to pay their last
Rev.
tribute of respect to the deceased.
O. G. Barnard spoke w ords of consolation
All business was
to the bereaved ones.
suspended during the afternoon. The K.
of P. order, of which the deceased was a
member, was well represented. The floral
offerings were many and beautiful, silently fulfilling their mission. Besides
the father and mother, the deceased leaves
one brother, Ralph, and many relatives
and friends.
M.
Aug. 14.

R. C. Smith is in very poor health.
Miss Hubbard, of Staten Island, is
guest of the Watsons.
Portland,

of

Brown,

Miss Carrie

is

a

has work in New
Harvey Phillips,
Y’ork, is spending his vacation at R. H.
who

Young’s.
Phillips,

days
Mrs. D. W. Bunker spent
week with her sister, Mrs. Partridge.
H»*nry Clough
Clough’s mother
lodge.
8.
are

Mrs.

and

wife

and

last

Donald McKay, of New York city,
has returned from his trip to Scotland and
Rev.

bis

family

here.

and

Stover

Amos

are

Boston, j

of

wife,

wife,

Charles Stover and
and Mrs. Mirick

Cambridge,

of

E. Chase and

w

that
vere

attack of

part of his vacation here, returned to New
York Saturday.
P. G. Wooster, of Pasadena, Cal., formerly of this place, is spending a few
weeks with friends here.

A

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
The naphtha launch owned by 8. B.
Brawn has been purchased by Dr. Frederick Farley, one of our summer residents.
Miss Ellen Drisko, who has been visiting
the Misses Hannah Kimball and Mary
Gil Patrick the past week, has returned to
her home in Addison.

The largest fleet of yachts which has
seen here this summer was in the
harbor over Sunday. Among them were
schooners Grilse, Hesper, Genesee, Sea Fox
been

and Scarb&ra and the

large

steam

yacht

May.

rejoicing in

are

from

the

Long

thing

j
!

j
>

has at last materialized.

things
the

clear which have

Aug.

lodge, I. O. O. F., went to West
Friday to assist in organizing
Rebekah lodge there. They were hos-

puzzled

in

many

BUCKSPORT.
The Bucksport baseball team on Saturday defeated rsrewer. Score 12 to 5.

|
j

of the company.
Prof. H. F. Fowler, of Brown university,

scholarly

in

sermon

Capt. T. M. Nicholson and his sister.
Miss Anne M. Nicholson, have sailed for
Eurotie for a two months’ trip.

Margaret, the three-year-old daughter
{ of Rev. S. A. Bender and wife, died Saturj day at Calais, where she was visiting w ith

also

Mr. Bender, who

her mother.
moned from

Bucksport,

arrived

was

sum-

just

after

the child died.

the Con-

Capt. Sylvauus Gerry, formerly of this
church
Sunday morning. town, died at Bangor last Wednesday. He
gregational
Rev. A. P. McDonald, in a brief address, moved to
Marion, Mass., six years ago.
just before the sermon, presented the and back to Bangor last fall, lie leaven
cause of the union missionary work on
one daughter, Mrs. Arthur A. Pierce, of
the islands of the Maine coast, particu- New York. Interment was at
j
Bucksport
of
Hancock
shore
those
the
ularly
along
Center.
county.

The

_

CONGREGATIONAL CIRCLE

Thursday

SALE.

evening, Aug.
the Congregational circle

afternoon and

10, the ladies of
held their sale in,the town hall which was
tastefully decorated. The many articles
were

attractively displayed.

The following ladies had charge of the
Miss May Ober and
different tables:
Mrs. P. S. Parker, fancy work; Mrs. E. F.
Hinckley, Mrs. David Curtis, domestic
table; Mrs. O. T. Hinckley, Mrs. W. I.

j

Bucksport

baseball team met

first snag of the
when it lost to

season

its

Wednesday,

on

Sullivan by a
and exciting
game throughout. Oastine followed West
Sullivan’s lead, and administered another
defeat to the home team Friday. Score,
7 to 5.
score

A

It

of 5 to 3.

telegram

West

was a

close

received

was

Dipt. Murdock Mclnnis,

of

Friday from
the fishing

M. B.

Stetson, on the grand
hanks, announcing the death at sea of
Angus McDonald, of St. Pierre. Capt.
Mclnnis reports the fishing as good, better
than last year. His craft has 600 quintal
Bcbooner

Partridge, aprons; Mrs. A. M. Herrick,
Mrs. A. C. Hinckley, cooked food and
flowers; Misses Nellie Douglass and Alice
ice-cream and cake; Mrs. H. H.
already.
Graves won Mayo,
battery for Northeast.
Clough, candy;
the game with a pretty two-base hit, Wood, Miss Gertrude
HANCOCK.
Miss Kline, pictures; Miss Margaret
bringing in two runs.
Miss Merrill, of Skowhegan,
is
the
Miss Mary Gilpatrick entertained a par- Hinckley, dolls.
There was a large attendance, and the guest of Miss Ethel Crabtree.
ty of friends at her home last Thursday
evening. The heavy shower prevented any generous patronage and contributions to
Rev. G. H. Salley, a former pastor of this
ont-of-door games, but the time was spent the tables are gratefully appreciated by place, now of Bridgewater, with bis family,
The proceeds amounted to
very pleasantly in the house and on the the circle.
is visiting friends in town.
verandah.
All around the house were about
$360.
At the meeting of Pocahontas council
hung Japanese lanterns, and the same ornaments on the lawns made the scene very
Wednesday evening, Aug. 16, Prophetess
OLD HOME WEEK.
effective.
Northeast Harbor defeated Bar Harbor

in

baseball game here Saturday; score of
5 to 3.
Guptill and Spurling were the
a

Aug.

“Old Home Week” exercises of

M.

14.

SOMESVILLE.
Mrs. Lyman Somes is visiting friends in
Ellsworth and Dedham.
The morning service in the Union church
Sunday was conducted by the Rev. L. N.
Snell.

in-

an

teresting character will take place in the
burying ground at South Bluehill on
August 22 consisting of dedicating and
unveiling graDite boulders with tablets to
the memory of John Roundy, one of the
two first settlers of

Candage,

a

settler

1762, and of James

An address will be given by R. G. F.
Gladys Lawson and Miss Kellogg, Candage, of Brookline, Mass., a native of
Egypt, Mass., are visiting at the Lawson this town, and a great-grandson of both

of

his business in

Pennsylvania.

Lino Colwell and wife left to-day for
New York city, where they will visit Mr.
Colwell’s parents before returning to his
plat e of business in Columbus, Ohio.
A party of thirty from this place attended the service in the chapel at Hall

Quarry
was

and

in

on

Sunday evening.

chs

was

Aug.

The service

of Rev. Horace Leavitt, jr.,

«

interesting

most

and

helpful.

15.

E. A.
WEST

The mill is

J.

FRANKLIN.

running day

and

night this

month.
Frank

is

loading

cars

with

The annual G. A. R. picnic will be at
Hardison's grove, West Franklin, on

Monday, Sept

4.

Clark reunion will be held at the
home of Jacob Springer on Thursday,
Aug. 24. If stormy, the next fair day.
The

8. DeBeck

attended

the

For-

esters’ convention at Atlantic, N. J., being
one

priate

exercises.

A basket

picnic

fol-

and clambake will

low upon the shore of the bay near by, and
upon land taken up by John Roundy, and
upon which he lived and where he died

historic paper upon the early settlers
upon the Neck.and their families has been
prepared to be read at the clambake. The
An

arrangements for that occasion will be
under the direction of the Bluehill hisof which Dr. Littlefield is

society,
president, and it

torical

of the three

delegates

from Maine.

Dr. DeBeck is a very much alive Forester.
He is recording secretary and court physician of Court Tugwassah. The doctor is
expected home this week.
Ch’b’eh.
Aug. 13.
SOUND.

is

expected

be

to

an

in-

teresting and notable affair, to which all
descendants of Roundy and Candage, and

people of the
cordially invited.
the

vicinity

town and

art1

the day will begin at
o’clock. Dr. Littlefield presiding. The
programme:

11

Invocation.Rev E Bean
tinging.ebolr, led by C C Clough
Address.R G ¥ Candage
Unveiling the boulders
Singing. led by Mr Clough
Benediction.Rev R L Olds
Clambake,

at 1

p.

Prayer.....Rev R LCids
Singing...... ....Choir
Dinner
Paper, speeches, toasts
Singing—•* AuId Lang Syne*’
Benediction....Rev E Bean
The committee

of arrangements

as

the date

when the organ will be
to the executive committee of

the concert

presented

church.

The Stratton reunion will be held at the
Friday, Aug. 18. All in any
way related to the Strattons are cordially
invited to be present. Picnic dinner will
be served. There will be a programme for
the afternoon.
C.
Aug. 15.
town hall

CAPE ROSIER.
guests held an entertainment at
the Van Buren Saturday evening.
Black’s

Walburt Crockett, warrant carpenter of
U. 8. 8. Arkansas, visited his parents here.
Mrs. Maud Farnham and children, of
West Brooksville, are visiting C. H.
Blake and wife.
A

petition

is

circulating

to

change the

time of mails so that mails will reach here
the same day they arrive at South Brooksville. At present all the mail on this route
lies all night at South Brooksville.
Some of Black’s

rode in

guests

a

hay*

by oxen driven by Otis Gray,
chapel Friday erasing, w here
there was an exhibition of Japanese moving pictures.
rick drawn

to the Creek

Aug.

is

as

Dr. Otis Littlefield, chairman;
Capt. Edgar Stevens, Capt. William Peters, A. C. Hinckley, Irving Candage.
follows:

Did he ssy so? Farmer Medders—Didn’t
have to ask ’im.
There he had it all
printed O') a big sign: “Ladies' Magazine
Just Out.”

W. Lunt’s

on

friends at

Sunday.

W.

Lunt took

a

party

out

to

Duck island fishing last week, but owing
to the fog came in without many fish.

from Manset called on
friends here last Thursday night. In the
were
Mesdames
Ward Newman, L.
party
A. Clark, Nettie Tinker, Misses Cora Clark,
Kate Clark, Rena Lunt, and Beatrice Lunt.
The evening was passed very pleasantly.
Thelma*
Aug. 16.
of

seven

months

and I feel that it is

remedy

and

a

1

]

]

}

Used Peruna as Last Resort. Sow (a
flood Health.

<

j

!
3 j
I

wonderful

gladly give my experience

Pc-ru-na Proved a Life Saver.
Mr. Iioui* Byrena, auctioneer, com*
mission merchant and business broker,
430$* Rich mend street, London, Gnt.,
writes:
u

Vearj

1

Fna

use."—Jas. T. Jakeman.

from it*

L

Systemic Catarrh.

(

I had been

a sufferer with what phydiagnosed as chronic catarrh.
I thereby lost the necessary speaking
drives It out of doors, wards off catarrh,
faculties, which almost caused me to
Invigorates and gives fresh strength to : discontinue the business of auctioneer.
mind and body. I give Peruna my j “After spending several hundred dolunqualified endorsement.”—Wm. G. lar* for various medicines and doctor
Hunter.
hills without avail, your wonderful remChronic
Catarrh
of the
Stomach edy, Peruna, was recommended to me.
Cured By Pe-ru-na.
After using several tattles of this life
Jas. T. Jakeman, President Klder saver, I found relief, and 1 am again
Morman Church, Salt Lake City, Utah, capable of conducting my auction sales.
I wish to convince others, likewise
writes:
,4I should be and am a very grateful afflicted, of the merit* of your great
man for having been recommended the remedy."—Louis Byren*.

sicians

Mrs. E. Schonchcr, 23)', 8. Olive SU
LxIX Angeles, Cal., president tilrl',
Friendly Society, also secretary Sooth
I>M Angeles Travelers Club, writes:
“1 wa* for a numlier of years a sufferer from systemic catarrh. I WM
very nervous and run down, my ip.
petite had failed me and my sleep „ v
nut restful. 1 had lost much in
weight
and looked like a very sick person.
My
phy sician advised a change of limiu
and (he medicine 1 took only gave nie
temporary relief.
1 tried a bottle of Peruna as a last
resort and was greatly pleased to And
that I felt much Improve*! in a gene-al
way and then I bought several bottles
more.

"lam now In good health and have a i
good appetite and sleep well. X cannot i
say too much for Peruna and for what It
has done for me."—E. Schonchcr.

Pe-ru-na Contains
One

no

Narcotic*.

hy Peruna

has found
permanent use In so many homes ix thu
It contains no narcotic of any kind. IV
rnnals perfectly harmless. It can be
use of
Peruna for catarrh. 1 had a
Thousands of Testimonials.
used any length of time w fthuut acqnirchronic case of catarrh of the stomach
We have on file thousands of testi- ing a drug habit. Peruna does not
proand my system was so filled with differ- monials like the one* given here. We duee
temporary results. Ills permanent
ent remedies that I had taken, that I can give our reader* only a slight in it* effect.
sickened at the sight of a medicine bot- glimpse of the vast array of unsolicited
Address Dr. Hartman, President
tle. Peruna was a last resort and it did endorsement*of Peruna which we are The Hartman Sanitarium, Colnndiux.O.
not fail me, but cured me in al»out three
Ail correspondence held confidential.
constantly receiving.
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BROOKUN.
Bert Marks returned to New York Fri-

day.
H. P. Merrill and son, of Freeport,

visiting

at H. 8. Kane

ployed

are

s.

Caro Mayo and May Herrick

are

em-

Judge’s.
Charles Blake is employed as engineer at
A. H. Mayo’s factory at Naskeag.
Oapt. Fred Phillips and Clarence Stanley of the yacht Indra, were in town last
at Mrs. Busan

The ring
the groom.
used, being performed by Rev.
E. 8. Drew in the presence of relatives.
After the ceremony the guests were entertained
with
music.
Refreshments

Bowden,

service

were

daughter, of
visiting Mrs. R.

and
are

Miss Edith Lufkin spent a day last
Oastine alumni cottage at
Bandy Point.
week at the

Leon Pride returned to her home at
Windham after visiting her
parents,
William Tibbetts and w ife.
Mrs.

Will Herrick, Ahira Bridges and Roswell
Eaton, who are on the yacht Tuscarora,
spent one day at borne last week.
Miss Mabel Tapley, of this place, and
Will Cousins, of Lawrence, Mass., were
married

Wednesday evening, Aug. 9, by

Miss Mina Hooper and the Misses Upham, of Melrose, Mass., who have been
visiting Mrs. C. H. Johnston, returned to
their homes Tuesday.
Miss

Musa

spending

Dollard,

who

has

been

the

post two weeks at the (Justine alumni cottage at Bandy Point, re-

Thursday.
large company of the

turned home

summer visitors
West End went to Bar Harbor last week
for the day and another party spent the
day on Bluehiil mountain.

A

at

society will hold its anthe library association building Tuesday afternoon and evening,
Aug. 15. An entertainment will be given
in the evening.
UWS Femme.
Aug. 14.
The church aid

nual fair in

place Wednesday evening, when Mabel
Foster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
Tapley, ;was married to Willie Francis
Cousins, of Lawrence, Mass., formerly of
this place.
The wedding took place at the home of
the groom's parents, A. J. Cousins and
w ife.
The irooin was prettily decorated
with evergreens and cut flowers. The
bride wore a becoming gown of white
swiss muslin with trimmings of Valenciennes

lace

and

ribbon,

and

carried

bride’s roses.
Miss Grace Tapley, sister of the bride,
acted as maid-of-honor. She wore a becoming gown of light blue muslin, and
carried sweet peas.
Harry Cousins,
brother of the groom, acted as best man.
The wedding inarch was played by Frank

John K. Moore

was

in

Bangor

j

on

|

A. 8. Jordan, of Waltham,
business last week.

last week

business.
was

here

oo

John Frost and wife, of Webster, hare
The couple received many pretty and
presents. Mr. Cousins is employed been visiting Mr. Frost’s mother at Lakeby the Davis & Puber Co., of North An- wood the past few days.
dover, Mass., as machinist. Mr. arid Mrs.
Miss Bertha Hopkins and Mis# Ju’a
Cousins are both very highly esteemed, ; Barron, who have been visiting here, re
and they have the best wishes of a host of turned home last week.
friends. They leave this week for LawMrs. Mehitable Garland and little boo
rence, where they will reside.
Freddie are spending the week at tbe
Spec.
Aug. 15.
Green Lake Ash hatchery.
useful

|

Miss Mary Garland and two friend#, Mitt
Harriet Fletcher and Miss ElnoraCook,
have returned from a visit to cities on the
j Paoobacot. Among points of interest
visited were Indian island, the University
Miss Lincoln, of ! of Maine and the eastern Maine general

Herbert Sumner has gone to Rockland.
Miss Marjorie Hooper is employed at
Hotel Lynnmore.
Fletcher and

Mrs.

Hingham, Mass.,
Eugene Jordan
a

short time.

at the

are

■

hospital.

|

Lynnmore.

visit his mother for
He is in quite poor health.
is to

BLUE HILL FALL*

I

A. B. Conary is on the sick list,
Oapt. P. Friend is still vary poorly,

The cottage Nantoka is occupied by
Bisbee and family, of South Boston, j
Mass.
j
Mr.

Mrs. Kodolph Sargent, with her (laughter Ethel, was called home quite sud-

!

j

denly.
Gilbert Morgan, of Baltimore, Md., returned to his home after a visit of four-

:

j

teen weeks.

The Btorm Petrel, Oapt, Bonaey. of Eli#*
worth, is loading stone for Rond not.
L?e Conary, of Bunshine, with a party,
and
spent part of last week with relatives
friends here.
Mr. Woods, of Burry, and Mr. NVicket*
of Old Town, spent Saturday and Sunday

here. Mr. Woods held three meetings in
Miss Lacy Patten has returned to her ;
the schoolhouse.
is
North Penobscot. She
going
Brooks Gray, with his sloop Lucy, took
to Merrill to teach.
! a party of fourteen from Peter* point and
Mrs. W. A. Cromwell, accompanied by
( Parker Point to
LougHsland for a picnic
her son Fred, of Lynn, Mass., is visiting
I one day last week. They reported a rery
harvard Grin dal.
her daughter,
nice time.
Miss Vesta Bowden has returned from a
Chimbs-^
Aug. 14.
W.
her
E.
visit to
sister,'Mrs.
Kingsbury,
of Medford, Mass. Mrs. Kingsbury re3fcferrttftcmntt*.
turned w ith her for a short visit.
n_.-i_i~._i~>
^
•_i_m_
home in

w —

-■»

Eugene

A.

has been the

Eaton,

of

Lynn, Mass.,

who

guest of his mother, Mrs. J.

Moore, has returned home. He was
given a good send-off by his many friends.
The Sargentville library will be open for
the exchange of books every Saturday
A.

from 2 to 5 p. in.
library circle have

they cleared

pretty wedding ;took place in this

w

LAKKWOOD.

served.

S ARGENT VILLE.

Fred Allen, wife
Charlestown, Mass.,
C. Stewart.

reason

uncle of

was

week.

A

Nettie Rumill who has been employed at Northeast Harbor for the past
three weeks’ returned home Tuesday.

party

Tver

TAPLEY-COrSINB.

Mrs.

A

Family Medicine
Discovered.

Hon. Wm. G. Hunter, ex-member
North Carolina Legislature, writes from
the Census Office building, Washington,
D. C., as follows:
“The greatest family medicine ever
discovered, in my opinion, which comes
from experience as well as observation,
Is Peruna. The most common afiliction
to humankind is a bad cold.
Peruna

^

Southwest Harbor, called

George

II

B.

14.

W. E. Dow and wife are receiving congratulations on the birth of a son, born
Aug. 6.
Schuyler Clark and wife, of Hotel Dirigo,

George

!

the Rev. E. 8. Drew.

Black has lost his horse.

WEST TREMONT.

—

Smith extends an earnest invitation to all
be present, as his son wishes to meet all
Jus old friends.
H.
Aog. 14.

of

m.

Miss Josephine MacKensie, of Boston, is
■pending a few weeks with her sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Medders—Didn’t ye stop at the
Alfred Higgins.
news-stand an’ git that Ladies’ Magazine
Everett Smith will give an address at St. for me?
Farmer Medders
He didn’t
James, Sunday, Aug. 20. Rev. Cornelius have none, jest sold out. Mrs. Medders—
to

Wednesday evening, Aug. 23,

Nelson

in 1799.

The services for

Bradbury

stone for the M. C. R. R.

Dr. S.

Roundy and Candage, with other appro-

chiefs.

The organ for the church has arrived.
The ladies’ aid society
his decided on

the

of 1766.

Miss

cottage.
Carolus Downing who has been visiting
at his home in this place returns to-day to

Maude Bowden will raise the
Ice-cream and cake will be served.

Col. BenJ. F. Hawkes, cf 611 G street, S. W., Washington, I>. C., Is on© of
three living comrades of General Grant in his cadet days at West Point.
In a recent letter this venerable gentleman says of Peruna:
'•/hare tried Peruna after having tried In rain other remedies for catarrh, and / can say w ithout reservation that I never felt a symptom of relief until I had given Peruna the simple trial that Its advocates advise. I
do not believe It has a superior either as a remedy for catarrh or as a
tonic for the depressing and exhausted condition which Is one of the effects
of the disease.”—HenJ. F. Hawkes.
the

The Greatest

R.

14.

"*

four yean. I thank you for
your vain*,
blc instruction* and advice. I
flr„tUM<l
Peruna fourteen years ago when
mj
health was so bad that 1 had no
hopeof
staving many days, and after using iti
began to pick up. It has helped meant
since. 1 feel well, but will
always h,T,
Pi-runa as my companion."—Charles f
Bencteson.
;
Suffered a Number of Yean

CCHL. BENJ. F. HAWKES.
11

past.

«o partial loss of
taste, as well *, dig

theageof eighty-

large supThe

pond.

The members and friends of the Liberal
Christian society met with Mrs. Brid^ham
last Wednesday evening for the discussion
of the subject before this body, “The
Prophets and their Influence on Our Religions Life.” The occasion was a very
pleasant one, and Mr. Vail made many

membrane,
W
***

partly
1

STl

to il* present results. Great credit is
due to Charles P. Simpson for his unwearied perseverance in the matter till the

F. Stover is

and

membra!,

on

se-

a

W

DeclinW^
^

Peruna correct* all tht*
by iu »wifL.
operation on all the mucous
**
of
the
i
body.
One bottle will convince
anyone One,
need and Peruna become, a
™
llf»-|0j
stand-by with old and young.
Mr. Charles F.
Benctaaon, Tru«rt*n
Mo., writes: “I have followed
y,,nr ,,7
| xiriictions for the
|>ast month and I As Well A* C.n
am now ax well I
the a„e #f
as
1 can be at I
fIghty-four

Of

water

;

bekah

a

tur banco*.

j

large delegation from Mountain Re-

preached

amHI and

wife, of Chelsea, are at
Dr. Fenwick
guests here,
| and are
always welcomed by many who
have become much attached to them.
of

the mu cotta

ace

™9

I

late years
wife have been summer

Families

to the

function.

Dr. Fenw ick and

Brooksville
a

In old

i come thickened

pleasant days

j ply

Catarrhal Tonic

Powers of Old
Age.

Dr. Henry Haw kins and wife are guests
of their parents for several weeks. The
doctor’s lather ia gaining from bis last
attack, and is able to be out on the piazza

Bristol.

a

crnlly Adapted

daughter Dorothy, are at the old Emery
homestead, guests of Mrs. Cummings.
Mr. and Mrs. Young, owners of the
Lodge, are at the Bristol. They will
not occupy their owu home this year, but
anticipate doing so early In the season
another year.

the
! and

rheumatism.

pitably entertained, and arrived home Saturday morning when “the grey dawn was
Carl R. Wooster, who has employment breaking’’.
A party from here is camping at Newin Everett, Mass., is spending his vacation
with his mother, Mrs. A. E. Wooster.
bury Neck. * Misses Nellie Douglas*, Alice
Emma Hinckley, Mabeile Babaon,
H. N. McCauley has recently received an Mayo,
Curtis and Harvey Curtis, Fred Harappointment as teacher of English in the May
den. Burt Veazie, Rob Hinckley and
public schools of Porto Rico. He will asNorman Mayo. D. I. Gross and wife are
sume his duties in September.
Mrs. Ruth Smith, of Penobscot, visited
friends here a few days last week.
Mrs.
Smith has sold her house here to John
Grover, of Machias, who will move his
family here next month.
W.
Aug. 14.

j

and since
from

gladly welcomed
Arizona, where be has spent
He
two years past in a mission school.
expects to return to his work in the fall.
There are thirty-seven guests at the
Bluehill house, and more are expected,
Some of these occupy cottages, others have
rooms at private houses, as all cannot be
accommodated at the hotel.
E.

|

Superior.”

a

Po-ru-na U

system is about completed, and the majority of homes are supplied. Tht enterprise has been an immense one for so small
returned a
place as this, but ihe need has pushed it

ife

Augusta Thursday last,
time he has been suffering

Rev.

|

P. Stover's.

at R.

Miss Abbie Wood returned to Bucksport
Friday, accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
C. C. Clough, who will visit Miss Emetine
Spofford.
Mrs. W. I. Partridge, Mrs. W. H. Russell, Miss Nellie Douglass and Abbie Partridge attended the concert at Bar Harbor
Tuesday, Aug. 8.
The annual sale of the ladies’ Baptist
circle will be he ld August 24, having been
postponed from August 17, on account of
field day exercises.

Judge E.

Do Not Believe Pe=ru=na Has

Says:J^‘I

is

Alice,

C. Stone and wife, of .West Roxbury,
at the old home with Miss Frances B.

rejoined

Clara

GENERAL CRANT

Mrs. William D. Emery and daughter
also Ralph
C. Emery, wife and

guests at Halcyon

are

Hinckley.

spent the greater

who

Mass.,

few

days.
Bridgman, of

Pittsfield,
the guest of Mrs. W. O. Emery.
Mrs. Augusta (Spidel) Smith and daughter, of Watei villo, are at the early home of
the former.
Miss

spend-

home from
a

guest at R. C. Smith’s.
F. M. Watson, of New York, has joined
his family at the Watson homestead.

Charles

are

few

a

COiRADljg

A

SUUJVAK.
Feed Stevens is at home with hi*

l>r.

mot her for

a

from

SOUTH HANCOCK.

Portland,

of

John P. Stevens and Mr. Neal
ing their vacations in town.

Orcutt, of West

and Monroe

in town last week call-

heavy.

Eugene Staples and wife,
are visiting his parents.

f*htr pn<t*r

'•not Cm-n'jf

’•**•

*1

BLUEHILL.

WEST SULLIVAN.
Hildred Aver 111 has returned to her
home in Frankfort after a visit w ith relatives here.
Miss

Alphonso

! Fir

other page*

nee

It. »,:t«cmntf.

CX/JNTY NEW*.

(JOl MS'lY MAYS.

COUNTY NEWs.

over

The members of the

just had a sale, w here
flOO, thanks to their hard

the kindness of summer guests.
This evening there will be a musicale,
which it is hoped will be a great success.
work and

Aug.

As Necessary as Tea
for the Family '

14.

M.

The Belgians are the greatest potato eatin the world, and the Irish come sec-

ers

ond.
"You talk about posters and jour ads. upon tbs
fence.
But they at n't the kind o’ medium* that appeals
to common sense,
You may talk about your dodgnrs, end jour
circulars and such.
But 1 calculate they don't assist In advertiser

much;
And especially In winter, when the
the ground,

snow

Is

on

I wonder where jour posters and four dodgers
saa be found?
But within the cosy homestead, whan tbs parlor
stove’s aglow,
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Dear Sirs:—
I have used your very valuable
5
ters for about thirty years, and
sti
I live as much longer I should
them, for they are as necessary to
in the house as lea is for the
should not know how to get
; without them.
I I am very truly yours,
MRS. F. C.-TRbE,

>

■

! May 25.1903.
Readfield’j“ted
'A family remedy of established
You may profit by the
I merit.
Pf»
Always keep
ence of others.
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•; Atwood’s Bitters ia the house.
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Thk Ellsworth
(The only
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